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HOPE STILL TO fisherman Turns Turtle And 
H BUCK V FOLD ®even ^ Crew Are Drowned

Military and Naval Forces 
In Scheme of Cooperation

TWO FATALITIES MARK
OPENING DAY OF MEET

1

WAR GAME IS OVER WITH 
BOTH SIDES CLAIMING WIN

Gloucester fishing Sell. 
Oronoco Founders Off 
Nova Scotia Coast in

Resolution Passed At 
Great Meeting of De
fence Congress Pro- 

. vides Radical Reform

The Two Forces to Co
operate In Defence of 
Whole Empire.

London Times Advises a 
Sea Going Imperial 
Squadron.

W. B. Snowball Will Not Re
sign Presidency Of Mari
time Board As Evidence Of 
Want Of Confidence. Gale.Victory Uncertain As To Where She May Perch — Leaders 

Of Both Forces Claim Honors And The Umpires Have 
Not Yet Straightened Matter out—Soldiers Punished 
For Not Staying Dead—Orders For Disbanding Re

ceived.

Indianapolis Speedway Inaugurated Yesterday And Many Ac
cidents Result—Driver And Machinist Of Knox Car 
Killed—Automobile Association Issues Statement — 
Better Track Or The Forfeit of Sanction—Buick Car In 

Feature Race.

Vessel Misstayed incom
ing About to Immedi
ately fill and Sink.

HANCE LOGAN SEES
AN OLD JEALOUSY.

r
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. W. I., Aug. 19.— 
There was a lively scene at the meet
ing of the Maritime Board of Trade 
today pricipltated by the announce
ment made by J. N. Harvey, one of 
the St. John delegates, that the St. 
fohn board had decided to withdraw 
from the Maritime board. He spoke 
of the contentious subjects that had 
been Introduced. St. John had re
gretted that the Maritime board had 
failed to accomplish what it had at
tempted, but had given too much at
tention to 
Edgett expressed his disapproval at 
.3t. John's attitude and made an ap
peal for a broader view of matters 
relating to the three provinces. Mr. 
Snowball felt that the action of St. 
John was almost disgraceful. He had 
received great benefit from the Mari
time board. He hoped that St. John 
would stand by Chatham, as Chatham 
had stood by St. John.

yards distant, and was said by the 
>iue officers to occupy a position 
where it could rake with a deadly 
fire the troops of the l'ed should an 

week ended today, but whether Boston advance be made along that road, 
which was the objective point of the Already orders for disbanding the 
Invading ermy under Br,g. Oe.Ta*
er H. Bliss, was really captuted theo- from New York, New Jersey and the 
rectlcally or the Massachusetts troops district of Columbia on their home- 
commanded by Qer. William A. Pew, ward way. The New York men and the 
succeeded In repulsing the attack of Essex troops of New Jersey will go to 
the reds and blocking the path to Fall River to embark, while the Con- 
Boston, is a matter which Is still cloud- necttcut regiments and the district of 
ed in mystery. Gen. Bliss expressed Colmbia troops will go aboard trans- 
confidence tonight that he had won port at Boston. The district of Col- 
the victory and that the direction of umbla troops will go to Hlngham camp 
the umpires, when it Is ultimately grounds by invitation of the first corps 
given will be in his favor. He declar- cadets, Boston’s track military organ 1- 
ed that he had opened a way to Bos- zation and will go into camp there for 
tlon. On the other hand Gen. Pew a day before taking ship for New 
and his lieutenants and some of the York.
umpires apd other regular army offlc- The head of the red array tonight 
era In the blues’ camp, declared that rested at Assonet, three miles from 
the advantage of posltlori at the close Hanover four corners, which accord- 
of hostilities lay with the blues. ing to Gen. Bliss, Is the objective point 

At Assonet. he has been aiming to reach evér since
Tonight the head of the army of In- he landed his forces at New Bedford, 

vaslon was at Assonet, a mile and One The result was accomplished after the 
half or two miles from Hanover four hardest day of fighting that the war 
corners, while the head of General game has witnessed, In fa* after the 
Pew’s army was not more than 200 « only real battle of the campaign.

Boston, Aug. 19.—The war game 
which has been conducted In south
eastern Massachusetts during the past

slow because of the many accidents 
that marred the race. The Stoddard 
Dayton (Clements) was second in 
4.46.01 8-10, and the National (Morse) 
finished third in 4.62.39 7-10. Anothei 
National with Kincaid at the wheel 
was the only other car of ten starters 
to finish the long grind.

The death of the men caused the 
American Automobile Association to 
issue an ultimaturi to the big track 
that changes must be made by tomor 
row or the sanction for the races 
will be withdrawn. The association 
demands that the track be freed from 
its many dangerous ruts, which are 
considered unavoidable in a new track 
and that every Inch of it must be 
thoroughly oiled and tarred. Today 
only a short portion in front of the 
grand stand was oiled and the dust 
on the other parts is blamed for the 
collapse of the two drivers In the 
long race.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 19. Two 
lives were lost and two records were 
broken during the Inauguration of the 
Indianapolis motor speedway today. 
William A. Bourque of Springfield, 
Mass., driver of the Knox car In the 
250-mtle race, and Harry Holcombe of 
Granville, Mass., his mechanician were 
killed in the frenzied carnival of 
speed. .

Barney Oldfield, driving a high-pow- 
nz, covered a mile in .43 1-10, 
K de Palmas’ mark of .51, and

11 of Crew Asleep in 
Forecastle Drowned 
Like Rats in a Trap.

purely local matters. Mr.ered Be
breaking ----- _ .
Louis Chevrolet In the Buick nego- 
tated tne miles In the marvelous time 
of 8.66 4-10, cutting Oldfield’s time of 
9.12. Both these are new American 
track records.

Lunenburg, Aug. 19.—When twenty, 
miles southwest of Sambro the Glou
cester fishing schooner Oconoco yes
terday morning at five o'clock turned 
turtle and went to the bottom drown
ing eleven men nine of whom were 
Nova Scotians. Capt. W. B. Larkin 
and five of the survivors arrived here 
at noon today from Tancook. The 
captain’s story is substantially as fol
lows:

The vessel had been allowed to 
come to the wind to trim her jib 
sheets. She misstayed, came round 
and was left dead in the wind. When 
she filled again she went over. In 
three minutes .the waves rolled over 
the place where the vessel had bfan*

Eleven men went down with the 
ship. Several were caught in the 
cabin and the remainder were in the 
forecastle. The six men who were 
saved cut away the dories and rowed 
for the shore.

After rowing fifty miles, one dory 
this morning at daybreak landed at 
Chester Iron Sound, and the other at 
Little Tancook. Boats conveyed 
them to Lunenburg where they are 
waiting for Daniel J. Rudolf, the 
American consul to forward them to 
their respective destinations.

Left Gloucester.
The vessel left Gloucester several 

days ago for fishing. When wrecked 
she was on her way from Argyle to 
Canso to obtain water and two more 
sailors, before proceeding to the 
Grand Banks for codflshing. The 
names of the drowned are: Wm. 
Meulse, Eelbrook, Yarmouth Co.;. 
John Meulse, married, Eelbrook ; 
Stephen Delong, Tusket, married; 
Howard Whitehouse, cook, Argyle, 
married; Wm. Vanemburg, Argyle, 
Bernard Crowell, Argyle ; Willoughby

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 19.—The final meet

ing of the Imperial Defence Confer
ence was held this morning, when It 
is understood that a resolution was 
brought forward to the effect that all 
the military and naval forces shall 
be so organized that each shall be in a 
position to render effective service to 
any part of the Empire. N

The closing meeting was of short 
duration, and it was stated that con- 
gratulary speeches were delivered by 
the Right Hon. Henry Asquith, the 
Prijne Minister, and also by the repre
sentatives of the Colonies.

No Decision Reached.

L Buick Car Won.
RohertBimnan In a Buick car won 

the 260-mlle race, the feature of the 
day, and the contest which cost 
Bourque and Holcombe their 
The winner’s time was 4.38.67 3-10—

Evidence of Jealousy.
Hance Logan said that the with

drawal of St. John was only another 
evidence of the old Jealousy between 
St. John and Halifax, which has been 
manifested at Ottawa. J. T. Hawke, 
said that a system should be adopted 
by the board whereby contentious 
subjects could be eliminated. He de
precated the slurs that had been 
cast against New Brunswick, and St. 
John, by Nova Scotia delegates.

Would Not Resign.
Mr. Snowball said that he would 

not accept the suggestion of one of 
the speakers, that he would resign, 
as a protest against what might be 
considered a want of confidence In 
himself. He hoped to make the next 
meeting the most successful yet, and 
that St. John should attend In even 
greater force and be present on the 
opening day, instead of remaining 
away till the last day.

The officers elected were the fol
lowing:—

President—W. B. Snowball, Chat
ham.

First Vice President—J. F. Mc
Lean, Port Hood.

Second Vice President—James Ha- 
ton, Charlottetown.

Corresponding Secretary—W. L. 8. 
Weldon, Chatham.

Auditor—E. A. Saunders, Halifax.
Secretary—C. M. Creed, Halifax.

EVICTION IT MES 
SOLS STEADILY Oh SEARCH STILL

i
No decision has yet been arrived 

at with regard to the issue of a paper 
setting forth the results of the de
liberation of the conference.

Prior to the meeting of the Imperial 
Defence ' Conference the colonial de
legates had a meeting which lasted 
for two hours.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, Interviewed by 
the Canadian Associated Press, in re- 

the statements contained

9 Orders Granted Yesterday 
To Be Immediately Execu
ted—Talk Of Settlement— 
McEachren May Die.

OVER CROP OUTLOOKFORLOSTTQT BRINGS CARGO 
OF NOTABLES

Whole Yield Likely Be Garner
ed Without Frost—Quality 
Excellent, And Prevailing 
Prices High.

Stellarton Searchers Unable 
To Locate Mueller Child 
Which Strayed From Its 
Home On Tuesday—Coun
tryside Scoured.

ference to 
in the “lengthy statement,” drawn up 
yesterday, said that to take the state
ments as being the result of the con
ference would be Incorrect, but to 
some extent the statement was cor-

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Aug. 18—George McEachern 

who was shot by Edward Keith, still 
lives at the hospital. In a critical con
dition. All efforts to remove the bul
let have failed.

Bound to Secrecy. Thirty eviction caVs are on the doc
ket before Judge Finlayson for tomor- 

“I have been asked,” said Mr. Bro- Judgment was delivered today
deur, "to give information regard . nlne caBes jn each the order for 

** lng the. proceedings of the defence os8ea8lon waB granted, and the same 
conference, us the members of the ^.ere immedlat«*ly put In the sheriff’s 
conference are bound to secrecy, have hftudg for execution, 
been obliged Si decline. But I can say Rumors 0f a conference fill the air, 
that an -official statement will shortly and lg gald t^a^ Mr. James Ross is 
be issued.” ... J taking a hand today. The coal organ-

sir Frederick Borden, interviewed ltattpn 8tm keeps up the bluff and 
•by the Associated Press did not say makeg frantic denials of the peave ne- 
any thing Respecting the statement ca- gotiation8. it is understood however, 
bled yesterday. that the same are quietly proceeding
"It would be bad for me and any dele- ftnd ^ opinion ja about here than the 

gate to give any Information. The gtrlke lg nearly over, 
statement was very vague, and its _______ ,___________________

Empress Of Ireland Arrives At
t Special to The Standard.

Quebec After Fast Run— Winnipeg, Aug. ^4lt~^ra^nt^ndis
Passenoer List Includes tlons perfect and in southern Mani-

° toba the work of cutting is now almost
Members Of British Asso- finished. In northern Manitoba and 

pàrts of Saskatchewan cutting was 
started at the end of this week. It 
looks as if the whole crop will be gar
nered without the touch of frost. Sam
ples of wheat which arrived at Win- 

Special to The Standard. nlpeg have, In every case graded No. 1
Quebec, Aug. 19.—With another hard, and with the price around one 

splendid voyage added to her bulky dollar a bushel the west Is happy, 
list of noteworthy performances, the | ^h”vaec?f yleld U ab0Ut 30 ’>U8heU 
Empress of Ireland, of the C. P. R., 
the flyer of the fleet, swung Into her 
berth at the Quebec breakwater at
7.46 tonight. This voyage of the I White’s Cove, Aug. 18.—Dr. F. D. 
Ireland was marked not only by the White, wife and daughter, of Milford,
t-me made, hut by the dlsUnguLhed | «“'and"™. “Ho
list of passengers on board, there be- thelr home on Monday, 
lng over thirty members of the Brit- Miss Grace Bell, of Moncton, who 
ish Association for the the Advance- was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
men, of Science, hound tor the coming TSTtMoT whT'were
meeting In Winnipeg. I câmptng at Robinson s Point for the

Hon. G. P. Graham, Minister of Rail- last two weekd, will break camp to- 
ways and Canale; Hon. W. J. Hanna, morrow and leave by the May Queen. Provincial Secretary of Ontario; Dr.L*«**«* £2?SSl

Schwegel. the new representative of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Du- 
the Austrian government in Montreal, rost, has returned to her home, 
and many other well known people in Mr. E. J. Wright Is in poor health 
Canada and ttye British Isles were and Is gradually failing, 
passengers, of which there were 255 Chas. W. Farris is also confined to 
first-, j3T second-, and 736 third-class, J his home and not able to look after

his crops.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of St. John, 

are visiting Mrs. Wilson’s mother. 
Geo. Palmer.

Mrs. Carter (nee Lue Orchard) of

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 19.—A telephone mes

sage from Stellarton at two o’clock 
this morning says that no trace has 
yet been found of the little two year 
old Mueller tot, who strayed away 
from home Tuesday afternoon. The 
mines are still (die and the miners 
and hundreds of citizens are search
ing the countryside for the child.

elation

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
flUSESS CIRCLES

Vanemburg, Argyle, married; Charles 
Shaw, Argyle; William Hatfield, Ar
gyle, married; Peter Walsh, Placen
tia. Newfoundland, John Walsh, Pla
centia, Newfoundland.

The names of the saved: W. B. 
Larkin, captain. Pubnico; James Ha- 
bine. Eelbrook ; James Shaw, Argyle; 
Stillman Hubbard, Tusket; Ernest 
Stanley, Maine and James Vanem
burg, Argyle.

Missing Since Tuesday.
On Tuesday Mrs. Mueller and her 

child went from home to pick blue
berries. They stopped at a friend’s 
house, and there the child was put 
to bed while Mrs. Mueller and her 
neighbor went after berries. An hour 
later, on returning to the house, Mrs. 

Mueller was amazed to find her boy 
missing. A chair had been dragged to 
the door, and It is believed that by 
climbing on this, the boy was able 
to lift the latch and let himself out. 
His mother was never very far away 
from the house, and although she was 
on the watch she tailed to either hear 
or see him. Heavy brushwood sur
rounds the house and It would be an 
easy matter for the child to disappear 
in a moment In any direction.

terms were evidently based on the 
resolution passed unanimously in Ot
tawa last March. The Canadian dele
gates have strictly followed the Re
solution as he had stated publicly.” 
The Canadian Associated Press under
stands the contrary.

An announcement In the Times this 
morning says that a statement" of the 
results of the naval conference will 
shortly be made, by thq Imperial Par
liament.

RED. C. W. FHOSTER 
ST. ANDREWS' CHOICE

i WHITE'S COVE.
July Bank Statement Out—In

dicative If No Very Mark- 
ed Change In Financial Con
ditions Of Country.Former Fredericton Curate Re

ceives Call From St. An
drews—Several St. John 
Men At Capital.

The Times, remarking that the Em
pire must wait for authentic Informa
tion respecting the Imperial Defence 
Conference, at least till Premier Ward 
reaches New Zealand, concludes:

"It must always be remembered, 
however, that however complete local 
control of naval forces provided by 
the Dominion may be. there Is no 
solution of the Imperial problem to 
be found In the provision of local 
naval defence. If one result of the 
conference is to secure wider popular 
recognition of that fact, a great deal 
will have been accomplished, and the 
ground will then have been cleared for 
the formation, sooner or later, we 
trust as soon as It may be, of an Im
perial seagoing squadron as far as 
possible complete in all Us parts, and 
capable of taking its place in the gen
eral scheme for the organization of 
naval defence throughout the Em
pire. Such a squadron might coop
erate with the units owned by the Do
minions, built and maintained at their 

and manned by their

TO PITCH IT OPSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 19.—The 

ment for the month of July indicates 
hut a slight change in business con
ditions since June. Deposits payable 
on demand totalled $222,556,749 
crease of four millions while notice 
deposits were $466,337,000. an increase 
of slightly over one million dollars. 
There was a decrease of five millions 
of deposits outside of the Dominion. 
The reserve funds of the banks stood 
at sllghtlv under seventy-six million 

t practically the same as In 
while there was a slight gain 

note circulation. Liabilities stand
$872,000.000 a gain of over two mil-

bank state-

Amicable Settlement Of All 
Outstanding Differ e n c e s 
Likely To Be Announced 
Shortly—Note To Powers.

a de-
Notified of Loss.Fredericton. Aug. 19.-—Rev. C. W. 

Forster, formerly curate of St. Anne’s 
parish church, this city,
Worcester, Mass., has b 
a call to the pastorate of St. An
drews, Charlotte county. It is not 
yet known whether he will accept.

J. A. Murray, of Kings; John E. 
Wilson, of St. John, and James K. 
Finder of York, members of the pro
vincial legislature,, are In the city to
day on a business trip.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, Solicitor Gen
eral, will leave this evening foi) 
Woodstock to conduct the prosecution 
for the crown of Sandy Monacellt, the 
Italian, charged with murder. At St. 
John, yesterday, the Solicitor Gener
al secured the services of Chris. Nic
hols to act as Interpreter at the pre
liminary examination.

J. Everett Watters, of St. John 
West, is here- with a party of friends 
in his motor yacht Marconi.

As soon as possible the town auth
orities were notified of the loss of the 
child and in a very short time Mayor 
Campbell had a large search party 
scouring the country. On Tuesday 
evening the fire department Joined in 
the search which was kept up all dollars 
night. Yesterday gangs of/men from Jnue. 
the mines assisted, and all last night in 

large party tramped over the at 
ground where the little fellow may be. Hons. 
All the wells and ponds in the vicinity 
were pumped dry, the woods care
fully searched, but up till noon today 
there has been absolutely no trace of 
the body. Mr. and Mrs. Mueller are 
eald to he almost frantic with grief 
and anxiety, for with the cold weather 
of the past two nights It is scarcely 
possible that the child is now alive.

and now of 
een extended

or 1,327 In all.
Two Cases of Measles.

Two cases of measles and one of | MrB. 
chlckenpox in the steerage necessitat
ed a stop of an hour and a half at | Bar Harbor, is here visiting friends. 
Grosse Isle, thus spoiling what would 
undoubtedly been a record voyage for
the season. , , , „ . ,

The whole of the 736 steerage pas ct the law against prizefighting in 
sengers had to pass Inspection at Kew York, posted $500 yesterday to 
Grosse Isle and the ship was thus de a8 a aide bet that he can stop 
layed. The enforced idleness was the 
more annoying as the Ireland was over 
the famous Crane Island flats with the Fairmont Club has agreed to arrange 
full flood tide, and was making one | another bout for Burke if Lewis Is 

fastest runs of this or any sea
son between Rimouski and Quebec.

Tokio, Aug. 19.—Announcement of 
an amicable settlement of all pending 
questions which have served to dis
turb the friendly relations between 
Japan and China, will be made of
ficially within a short time. Arrange
ments for the differences relating to 
the Antung-Mukden railway probably 
will be contained in a note to the pow-

Sallor Burke, evidently in ignoranceGain In Assets, 
as a corresponding gain In 

assets which stood at slightly over 
the billion dollar n ark. The credit 
side of the accounts shows that the 
amount of specie held by the banks 
was slightly less than in June. Call 
loans in Canada stood at something 
over fifty-four millions, an Increase of 
two millions. The banks had made 
short loans outside of Canada to an 
extent of over $114,000,000. a slight 
decrease as compared with June while 
current leans -ood at nearly $640,000^ 
000. an increase of five millions. No 
money was loaned to the 
of Canada. Current loans outside Can
ada totalled nearly $33.000,000, a slight 

compared with June fig-

There w
1

Willie Lewis In ten rounds. The
own expense, 
own citizens, subject in all respects to 
their own coi^cpl In time of peace, 
but so organ! «Rand so disposed, ev
en in time of M*ce, that they might 
at the outbreaAjU or threat of war, 
upon the wish ^thetr respective gov
ernments, fall Into line as organic 
parts of the Imperial fleet. The near
er the conclusions of the conference 
aproach to this ideal, the more hope- 
full y shall we look to their results.”

of the willing, but the Sailor will have to 
cut out the forfeit and wager.

Otis Johnson, captain and third ALFIE SHRUBB 
STATES HE IS 

STILL IN GAME

PUBLIC LANDING. Distinguished Passengers.
The British Association for the Ad-1 baseman of the Portland, Ore. Club, 

vancement of Science party contains w^o wa8 recently purchased by the 
some distinguished men and women,, . ,„ono . ti non i«there being quite a number of the New York Americans for $4,000,1s 
latter. Sir J. J. Thompson of Cam- the reigning baseball sensation on the 
bridge, the president of the association COBat- The veteran George Van Halt- 
^°',ateCn ZX\e ^ Xi ™ «hat Johnson will sure,y he
English scientists, spoke of the great one of the American Leagues bright- 
good accomplished by holding the | est stars next year.

ss£ srsstscss — ■" ». »tended the meetings of the association half Berger recently named next Ap- Indian Acoose Tbe little «.ngllsn 
In Montreal. Another distinguished rll „ the time for the proposed mill “an , b k 0 hlm durtng the ^ 
member of the .««latlon l. Sir John L,th Johnson. which would give Jeff èëVr.ëe He was othiïîrtS filing 

. . h® hid? Moore h Sir John 7s plenty of time to rake In the coin at in good condition and believes he can
HaUed°ou MMS W Æ ^ ST ,îoT7n K^lfi

rell Jeffrey. Viscountess Csnteloupe, scientist, on hoard were ProT Mir lnreal “LtSds to the sixth mile In his match with the
and General Wilson. chant of UNJ* {£*. W Kim 1 Sght .he negro Bu. lu.t at present Indian and several of his backer.

five locomotives. t,An 1

Landing, Aug. 18.—Mrs. 
Cohoe who Is tenting at Public Land
ing is very sick.

Mrs. William Stepenhon and her 
sister. Miss Edith Gregg are spending 
a few days in the city.

Robert Parker, who was working 
with James Holley ft Sons is home 
with a broken rib and is Improving

George Walsh has sold part of his 
farm to Mr. Hurbert Belding of St. 
John, where there will be a couple of 
summer cottages built. There is also 

a big hotel being built here.
Mrs. Harry McConkie Is very sick.
Mrs. Me Von and her two children 

of Boston are the guests of Mrs 
David Brown.

The raspberry dealers are about 
through picking berries.

Miss Alice Lawton of St. John is 
spending a few days here.

Mr. Emerson’s gasoline yacht is 
here, undergoing «pairs by George 
Oollen. the expert boat builder.

Mrs. Springer who has spent the 
holidays at Public Lat'ling will

Public
TO PROSECUTE ARKANSAS

INSURANCE COMPANIES.< Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 19 —Prose- 
Jeffry of the Third Judicial Cir

cuit Court, filed suit today in the 
Jackson County Circuit Court at New
port, Ark., against 65 Insurance com
panies, doing business in Arkansas, 
asking penalties amounting to $65,000,- 
000 for "‘-’''♦•ons of the Ar
kansas anti trust laws.

decrease as

A SOCIALISTIC ORATOR.
COMMISSIONER ARRIVES

Moncton. Aug. 19—Commissioner 
Teed is here for the purpose of hear
ing argument tomorrow in the charge 
brought against Police Magistrate 
Kay.

Mr. Wilfred Oribble a member of 
the Socialist party of Canada ad
dressed an open air meeting last night 
at the corner of Union and Coburg 
streets. The speaker appeared to 
thoroughly understand 
modern doctrines of the 
of socialism. He spoktrwell and was 
listened to by a large crowd, most of 
whom did not appear to grasp the 
primary principles of the system of 
government he was advocating. Any 
change for the better he stated must 
he brought about by the workers. The 
producers should own the results of 
their production. Government owner
ship should bç the only ownership, 
and the private monopolies of the 
present time such as the great rail- 

should be operated by and for

THE WRIGHTS TO wires from Winnipeg that hisBRING ACTION, talk of. the most 
best school

New York. Aug. 19—Wilbur and 
Orville Wright, the aeronauts, today 
entered suit in the United States Cir
cuit Court here against the Aeronaut 
Society of this city, charging lnfrlnge- 
fent of patent rights on their aero
plane inventions. The Wrights com
plain that the society procured from 

Herrlng-Curtls company and 
Glenn H. Curtiss flying machines al
leged to Infringe the Wrights uatents
and secured Curtiss to give public ex- . . . .
hlbtttons for which an admission fee (turn this week to her home in 
was charged John.

L
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Lieuteimr FOIL II FM SHORT OF 
Non SCOTII FORMER TEMS PISSED OF ORPTIST 00(00 RPublisher Of “Free Speech” Arrested In Moncton Yesterday 

By Detective Killen On Warrant Sworn Out By Police
man Lucas—Arrived In St. John In Custody Last Even
ing-Details Of Information On Which Action Was Ta
ken—His Previous Record.

Disbursements For Year To Total $21,000, An Increase Of 
$1,000 Over Last Year—Encouraging Reports Receiv
ed From Different Provinces—Fredericton, N. B„ Lead
er In Matter Of Contributions—Quarter Closes With 
Eloquent Addresses By Superintendent.

Have Called Bids For New 
Steamer To take The Place 

Of Giant Liner During Re
pairs.

Present Indications Are That 
Crop Will Not Come Up To 
The Forecasts Of Early 
Summer.

Nova Scotia Disappointed 
Over Results Of This Year’s 
Tourist' Season. Many Rea
sons Offered.

findings of f 
Inquiry Mad 
By Navy Dei

Charge of h 
Both false 
reasonable !

C. Bruce McDougall, publisher of times, professed to be a great friend 
Free Speech, was arrested In Moncton of religion and clergymen, but later 
between three and four o’clock yester- he has been more of a free lance 
day afternoon, by Detective Patrick F. Those who formerly aided and abet- 
Ktllen. on information laid by Freder
ick Lucas, an officer of the St. John 
police force, charging him with de
famatory libels. The arrest caused a 
great sensation.

McDougall was brought to St. John 
In custody last evening, and will bo 
taken before the police magistrate 
this morning. It is rumored that other 
arrests may follow If the names of the 
correspondents to the 
city are disclosed at 

Yesterday morning Detective
for the ostensible 

ng steps In the Frank 
Wallace case, but really for the pur
pose of effecting the arrest of Mc
Dougall on a warrant sworn out be
fore Judge Ritchie. It is said Mc
Dougall knew that he might be ar 
rested and wan careful to so act that 

could only bç served on him 
iilty. It was after a carefully 

prearranged plan had been success
fully ci^ried out that the detective 
managed to arrest his man.

The Arrest.

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 19.—At thin Winnipeg. Supt. of Baptist Home MIs-
the^M/’L^1! ’̂: estimates °for te Zl'ug j-tt, 'bŒ?

vsrrrtK Zr:T,Z'M':zrrarr,rB rpondit8".- “rf«f.e90Tw.98 »>* »«,„ Ncwcombe'. salaTtm! ' ThefTESm" "w.!' the

considered an unusnally dull period “elPer® and travelling. $119; Miss J?®?* :“î?rtant business at the.iùorn- 
for many reasons. The revival of pros- Archibald’s salary $600. helpers and pLîSîfi*11'», ^ ,
perlty in the United States may be travelling. $125; Miss Martha Clark’s ,«i!«ent—Mr8- Dav,d Hutchinson, 
keeping the people so busy that they salary $500, helpers and travelling. ..
cannot come away. TThere are many jUOj Miss. Flora Clark's salary $500, r? u!LrZ8po£d 8ecretary-r-Mles A. 
theories In regard to the slackness helpers and travelling. $120; Miss Dartm°uth, N. S.
of travel, the chief one being the poor Peck’s salary $500; helpers and travel- , «ccrftary—Misa C. R. Fu-1
accommodation offered by many of ling. $116; Miss Mould’s salary $500. 'Veat
the boats and the excessive charges helpers and travelling. $70; Miss Pel herat B8Urer Mr8’ Mary Pmith, Am- 
made. Whatever the reason may be ton’s salary $500; helpers and travel- _
the people are not coming this way ling, $10Q; Miss Oaunce’s salary $500, nnr5?ard Treaa«rer—Miss Ida
this year and it will mean a heavy helpers and travelling $100; Miss Sel a n thV. L*“pman- 
loss to the merchants throughout the la Clarke salary $600, special grant, ninmotiÜÎ. offlcer8 were elected by ac-
province who have stocked heavily In $300; Miss Cora Elliott’s salary $500, v?,u! pÏÔom ♦
anticipation of the tourist trade. helpers and travelling, $70; Miss San- lows- re8,dents were elected as fol-

sss ^ iTfr-Mre- f- w- Atv.n,=n.1100; Vlilanagraui arid PalMndah ^ provincial secretaries
tents «300; MU, Baton's salary *600. Nova ° enti, mi. vi i , ,
tsaoher *70; Mies Knowle s salary Hallfst Scotla-Mlss Vl0let Klrke. 
«500, teacher *70; Bimlipatam schools v,,,. ..

Frank Smith Of Greenwood m“;Ba,X SoT nTFH°Œ‘ CMT A A wT

Has Thrilling Time With CS,MLTSff&rSSS 
Bovine - Although Badly
Bruised, Is Not Seriously «tsr,oomPG“and"uKn''mlrHiLr°l«TX‘i lyp E Mand_MI„„ Anna p 

Injured. moo*" Tew M ml P rJ6bJ„ »‘’™e.,oMr,on Comm,t,#e
$5,500. The total estimates for the Mrs C H Martel 1 Mrs t u xtqI 
the’estlmate otTas"yea°r "0re ,ha" «>"“• i
the estimate of last year. Brown, Mrs. George L Pearson, Mrs.

Encouraging Reporte. C. E. Young, Mrs. D. H. Simpson.
Encouraging reports on Mission There were but few changes on the 

work rolled In from different prov- executive board, these being 
inces. Mrs. W. E. McIntyre of St. fourth division. Mrs. C» H. Horseman 
John for New Brunswick reports 91 ot St. John, was chosen secretary of 
active bands with over 3000 members, bureau of literature.
5 new bands being organized during County secretaries for Nova Scotia 
the year. Pearl Gibson. Marsville, and district secretaries for New Bruns- 
Danville and Rogersvllle, total contrl- wick remain the same, 
buttons for year $2152.29, an increase Considerable time was taken up at 
of $400 on previous year. Special this morning's session with the sub
mention is made of Brunswick Street, mission of reports.
Fredericton and Moncton Bands. Mrs. Btfsle C. Ralston reporting 
Fredericton leads the province with for the provincial missionary paper, 
contributions of $284, Moncton is sec- The Tidings, said there was a bal- 
ond with $190 and Brussels Street anee on hand of $369.79.
Church, St. John is third with $124. Mrs. H. Horseman. St. John, re- 

Equally high were Hatfield’s Point, Ported that the Bureau of Literature 
Hill Grove. Keswick, Albert Mines, «hewing that receipts for the year 
Orangeville and Cornhill. werc *129. The value of stock sent

The report of Mrs. J. W. Peters of oyt during the year was $136, seven 
Bridgetown. N. 8.. on Home Mission dollars being In free literature. The 
shows there are 35 Home Mission *-‘ash on hand In mis department Is 
laborers beside 20 students employed $11.41. The tender of Black and Co., 
in New Brunswick. The Convef/lon Amherst, of fifteen hundred dollars 
closed this evening with public meet- tor Printing the annual 
ing. addressed by • H. B. Harkness of accepted.

London. Aug. 19.—The Cun*rd 
Steamship Company has asked bids 
from ship builders on the Tyne and 
Clyde for the construction of a large 
transatlantic steamship to replace 
the Mauretania or Lusitania when 
either of these leviathans is being re
paired or overhauled.

The new ship will not be as big as 
these vessels, but wll have first-class 
equipment.

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis Royal, Aug. 19.—That the 

apple crop in the Annapolis Valley 
will not come up to the forefasts of 

early summer is now generally ad
mitted and what was expected to prove 
a banner crop will in many sections 
be a failure. The trees bloomed and 
set well and every Indication pointed 
to one of the heaviest yields In the 
history of the Valley. But the prolong
ed drought has made the apples dry 
up and drop, and in some places even 
premature ripening has set in and the 
winter apples are already beginning 
to ripen. Tho farmers expect the crop 
will be thousands of barrels less than 
the e« 1 nate made in the early sum
mer. Field crops have also suffered 
heavily from the prolonged drought 
and as one farmer put It “the potatoes 
are baking In the ground.’’

ted him are how anxious to have his 
publication suppressed.

The Information.
th'*The information which was laid by 

Policeman Lucas Wednesday Is as fol
lows:
Canada. Province of New

Brunswick. Police District 
of the City of St. John.

The Information and complaint of 
Frederick Lucas, of tty? City of St. 
John, police constable, made this 18th 
day of August. A. D., 1909. before the 
undersigned Robert J. Ritchie. Es
quire, police magistrate, of the City 
of St. John, who said that C. Bruce 
Maedougcll, on the thirty-first day of 
July. A. D., 1909 at the City of St. John 
aforesaid, published a defamatory li
bel on Alexanflfrr W. MacRae. 
certain paper called Free Speech, 
which libel is In the words following, 
to wit:—“Why has A. W. MacRae, thei 
demagogue, given up the Sydney 
House? Has he dropped the booze, 
or is It because Gertie McKeown has 
gone to Boston?” And which said libel 
whs written In the sense of inputtnc 
that the said Alexander W. MacRae 
had been In the habit of resortl 
a house of Ill-fame and which 
was published without legal Justifica
tion or excuse and was designed to ex
pose the said Alexander W. MacRae 
to rldlcnln and contempt.

And also that the said 
dougall, at the City of St. John, afore- 
said, on the tenth day of July. A. D. 
1909 published a defamatory libel on 
Th ornas H. Bullock in a certain paper 
called Free Speech, which libel was In 
the words following, to wit: “The pi
ous mayor did not go to Brown’s Flats 
Saturday as he intended, but spent the 
greater part 
looking for the Free Speech reporter. 
Hell will never be full until such 
men as our pious mayor drop Into 
it. A man who would and did debauch 
and bribe the yo
little town with rum and whisky, is 
not fit to be chief magistrate. This is 
not a blustering statement. Let the 
pious mayor call this statement un-
»m'
minted tp for 
Speech readers picture a man with a 
Bible in one hand and a bribe in the 
other? Then you have a picture of 
the even handed justice as our holy 
mayor would have It. Shame, shame 
on our mayor who bought his way to 
tho high and mighty seat of chief 
magistrate by bribing our boys who 
cast their ballots for the first time.
A bottle In one hand and a Bible in 
the other is a sight that would make 
angels weep." and which libe 1 was 
written In the sense of and imputing 
that the said Thomas H. Bullock was 
p hvnoorite and a giver of bribes and 
which libe! was published without le
gal justification or excuse and was de
signed to expose the said Thomas H. 
Bullock to public hatred and contempt.

And also that the said C. Bruce Mac- 
dougall at the City of St. John afore- 
said, on the fifth day of June. A. D. 
1909. published a defamatory libel on 
Daniel Mullln, Esquire, one of His Ma 
leaty’s counsel learned in the law. in 
a certain 
which libe 
to wit
who are seeking legal advice and in
cidentally p Awing. Dan. M., (mean
ing Daniel Mullin) is recommended." 
ami which libel was written In the 
«ense of and imputing that the said 
Daniel Mullln was In the habit of mak
ing extortionate charges to his die 
'lid which libel was published with 
out legal justification or excuse and 
was designed to expose the said Dan
iel Mullln to public hatred and con
tempt.

And also that the said C. Bruce Mac- 
iougall, at the City of St. John afore
said. on the ninteenth day of June. A.
O.. 1909. published a def

lee
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OFFICERS FOR 
SATURDAY AT 

LAKE SPORTS

IIMLIS YOUTHSpecial to Thé Standard.
Halifax, N. S., August 19.—In the 

first round of the golf championships 
today, the results were as follows.

Dr. W. F. Sprague, Woodstock, de
feated W. T. Sprague. Woodstock.

W. A. Henney, Halifax, defeated 
Prof. A. 8. McKenzie. Halifax.

H. M. Wylie. Halifax, defeated C. 
A. Evans. Halifax.

C. M. Sprague, of Woodstock, de
feated C. J. Stewart, of Halifax.

H. H. Smith. Halifax, defeated Pe
ter Jack. Halifax.

J. H. McClure, Halifax, defeated R. 
H. Murray, Halifax.

D. MeGilllvary, Halifax, defeated 
Owen Jones. Halifax.

J. T. Henderson.. New Glasgow, de
feated Judge Wallace, Halifax.

In the second round, W. A. Henney. 
of Halifax, defeated Dr. W. F. Sprague 
of Woodstock.

C. M. Sprague, Woodstock, defeat
ed H. M. Wylie. Halifax.

J. H. McClure. Halifax, defeated H. 
H. Smith. Halifax.

J. T. Henderson, New Glasgow, de
feated D. MeGilllvary, Halifax.

In the semi-finals tomorrow after
noon. C. M. Sprague plays W. A. Hen
ney and J. H. S. McClure plays J. T. 
Henderson.

The first round of consolation re
sulted in W. T. Sprague defeating 
Prof. A. S. McKenzie. C. A. Evans, 
defeating C. J. T. Stewart. Peter Jack 
defeating R. H. Murray, and Owen 
Jones defeating Judge Wallace.

Tomorrow afternoon, W. T. Sprague 
plays C. A. Evans, and Peter Jack 
plays Owen Jones.

CHASED BY BULLDetective iKllen accompanied by the 
Chief of Police Rideout, of Moncton 
met McDougall near the postoffice, 
on Main street, shortly after three o’
clock. The detective immediately plac
ed him under arrest. He demanded 
to have the warrant read to him, and 
after reading it. he was escorted to 

station.
of the arrest was soon 

known throughout the city and a largu 
crowd assembled at the Moncton sta
tion to get a glimpse of the accused as 
he was taken from the patrol wagon 
to the train.

When the Halifax express drew into 
the St. John dfpot a large number of 
people were present and as soon as 
the prisoner was seen arm in arm 
with Detective Killen, the crowd press
ed round close to get a good view. Mc
Dougall is a short, rather stout man. 
with a smooth shaven, hard face, and

hich he

ng to 
libel

the police e 
Tfie news C. Bruce Mac-

Owing to a variety of circumstances 
It was found Impossible yesterday to 
complete the list of entries to the 
water sports on Lily lake Saturday. 
The men who wijl represent the West- 
field Outing Association in the canoe 
races are Percy McAvity, E. A. Inches, 
M. Fisher and D. Fisher. The names 
of the Mlllidgevtlle crew are not yet 
to hand but these with the names of 
a crew of four which Wm. Coates, the 
well known amateur sculler is get
ting together will appear Saturday 
morning. The officials for the sports 
will be as follows: Chief Clark, ref
eree, A. O. Skinner, Graham Patter
son, George Scott, judges; C. WT. Bell, 
starter and Charles McMqnus, clerk 
of the course.
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lstant and acting
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Annapolis Royal, Aug. 18.—Chased 
by an angry bull and forced to flee 
round the yard for his life and in the 
end to be tossed over a stone wall, 
and all Just because he wore a red 
sweater, was the rather thrilling ex
perience of Frank Smith, of Green
wood, this county, on Monday morning. 
He was taking the bull to water when 
he suddenly turned on Smith and gave 
him the liveliest five minutes of his 
life. For a time Smith was In active 
training for all kinds of sprints and 
long distance races. At last seizing a 
heavy club he attempted to beat off 
the infuriated animal, but Mr. Bull 
seemed to ejijoy the sport. Dodging 
the club he caught his tormenter on 
his horns and tossed him over a low 
wall, landing him on a bed of rocks. 
Although badly bruised Smith was not 
injured at all.

of the day around town

In the

ung electors of thisarod to be ver 
o position in w

disturbed 
found him-

appe
that

self.
As be made his way through the 

station he looked neither to the right 
or left, and semed to be afraid of 
personal violence. His fears were not 
altogether groundless, as there were 
cries of “hit him! “ etc., but no vio
lence was attempted. Escorted by 
the detective and closely followed by 
a couple of policemen in plain clothes, 
he was hurried to a cab and driven 
rapidly to the police station.

That Lieutenant 
the guard, failed in 
of the guard in m 
tenant Sutton by f< 
of his, Sutton’s ten 

That Lieutenant 
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tell how much his rum bill am- 

his election. Can Free

TO WED HER DEAD 
SISTER'S FIANCE

Made no Statement.
At the station he refused to make 

any statement, and after giving his 
age as forty-five and his place of 
birth as P. E. Island, he was locked 
up in a cell.

This morning at 10.30 o’clock the 
prison“r will bç brought before Judge 
Ritchie for a preliminary hearing. If 
the magistrate considers the evidence 
sufficient and the accused is sent up 
for trial the case will come before the 
circuit court, which opens Tuesday, 
September 7. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter and 
Dr. A. XV. MacRae will appear for the 
informant. Mr. Fred Lucas, 
is stated, though the rep 
be confirmed last night,
Mullln. K.C., will appear for the ac-

The penalty for defamatory libel If, 
one year's imprisonment or a fine of 
$200. or both at the option of the 
judge.

Miss Emma Kinney Leaves 
For British Columbia Where 
She Will Marry Deceased 
Sister’s Promised Husband.

IGHWIY ROBBED 
MAKES RICH HIREG. WILLIAM BELL IS 

DEAD IT CBIERDILE
reports was

Mrs. L. R. Harrison and Miss Har
rison, of St. John, are visiting in St. «4 
Andrews.

Mr. Lemuel W. Powers, formerly C.
P. R. trainmaster here, but now of*W 
the general office of tho C. P. R. In ¥ 
Montreal, arrived in the city yester
day.

Mr. Geo. W. Cooke, of the Dunlap, 
Cooke Company, came in on the Mon
treal train yesterday.

Miss Pauline Ring returned homo 
on the Majestic yesterday.

Mr. Bernard Miller returned from 
Narragansett Pier yesterday.

.Mr. Edward Coleman, a newspaper 
man of Sydney, Cape Beton, accom
panied by his wife, are visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Reynolds.

Rev. Dr. J 
ton. passed
day on his way to Moncton.

Sergeant Major Hughes, who has 
ben ill for some time, was out yes
terday for a drive.

Major Me Robbie left yesterday 
morning for Ottawa to take part in 
the D. R. A. matches..

STRODE TEAM GOING 
TO D. R. A. MEETING

ItTO WED 
Blairstown, N. J., Aug. 18.—Miss 

Emma Kinney, daughter of the late 
James Kinney, has departed for Dav
idson, B. C„ where she is to become 
the bride of Raymond Johnston, who 
was to have married her sister Eliza
beth. The latter died a few months 
ago and at that time a correspond
ence began between Miss Emma Kin
ney and Johnston, who had barely 
met each other previously. The mar
riage will take place as soon as Miss 
Kinney arrives at Davidson.

Special to The Standard.
>n, Aug. 19.—Douglas,

, . ... T- William Bell, of St. John, 
died this afternoon at Coverdale Al
bert county, where he was taking the 
open air treatment. The deceased 
was 19 years of ag _ ’
of the Royal Bank of Canada* hero, 
three years ago. and was later trans
ferred to Dorchester, where he con
tinued in service until last April, when 
he was compelled to obtain leave of 
absence on account of falling health. 
He a as born In St. John, and is sur
vived by a mother, formerly Miss 
Mary Howe, of St. John, and one sis
ter. Margaret. The body will be taken 
to r rvdcricton ou Friday afternoon 
for interment.

H
Two Rings, a Bracelet, 15 
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ken By Daring Child Robber 
—Police Interested.
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"To all guileless individuals
Well Known Provincial Rifle

men Leaving This Week For 
Ottawa—Will Enter Picked 
Team For Dominion Cup.

New York, Aug. 18.—Detectives of 
the West Twentieth street station 
are looking for a fourteen year old 
girl who held up eight year old Melba 
Jespy In the rain yesterday morning 
and robbed her of two rings, a brace
let, some soup meat, and 16 cents. 
Then the girl fled, leaving tearful 
Melba to gather up her torn shawl, 
empty purse, and dilapidated umbrel
la, and go home to 454 West Twenty- 
second street to explain.

Melba wasn’t eager to tell, because 
the girl robber said that horrible 
things would get her If she did. Fear 
of her mother triumphed over bogies 
and she managed to relate between 
sobs how after she had bought the 
soup meat and started back home she 
met a nice looking girl near Eighth 
avenue, who admired her bracelet. 
The girl was dressed in black and 
wasn't much older than Melba.

This girl saw that Melba’s bracelet 
was a little too large for he 
that it was tied on with

Previous Record.

4-The following dispatch from Monc
ton gives some particulars of Me- 
Dougall’s previous record :

Moncton. Aug. 19.—McDougall, ar
rested here this afternoon and taken 
to St. John, has for twenty 
more been publishing 
ton of a class similar 
Formerly the paper was known as the 
Plain Dealer, am! previously as the 
Mohawk.

XX'hile running as the Plain Deaer 
local efforts were made to suppress 
it. He was arrested cn the charge 
of publishing obscene literature and 
committed for trial, but the jury 
failed to co

Previously

Miss Mary A. E. Coughlin, of Cam
bridge. Mass., is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Samuel Patterson, of Brussels 
street.

The Provincial Rifle Association 
will send a strong team to the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation which opt-ns at Ottawa on 
Monday, August 23. A greater num
ber of entries has been received that 
at any previous meeting of the Asso
ciation and It is expected that more 
than five hundred men will partici
pate.

The provincial entries received by 
Capt. J. 8. Frost up to last evening 
were: Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th 
Ilassars, Major O. W. Wet more. 74th 
Regt.. Capt. W. E. Forbes. 73rd. Capt. 
J. A. Frost, 62nd. Lieut. A. W. Smith. 
71st. Lieut. L. Bently, 93rd. Pte. F. A. 
Dustin 71st. and Mr. N. J. Morrison.

These men are all good shots and 
did some excellent shooting In the re
cent P. R. A. meet. Some of the mem
bers will leave today and the remain
der will go tomorrow. They expect 
to enter a picked team of five men for 
the Dominion Cup match, which is an 
open competition for teams from each 
province.

os. McLeod of Frederic- 
through the city yester-ye

papers In Mone- 
to Free Speech. BAD ACCIDENT MARS RACES 

AT HILLSGROVE YESTERDAYamatory li
bel cn Jamesi H. Frink. In a certain 
>aher railed Free Speech, which II- 
" I is in the words foil 
The horse doctor of the Common 

council (meaning James H. Frink, an 
alderman of the City of St. John and 
chairman of the water and sewerage 
board of the Common Council of the 
raid city) ranks the men who curb 
ills graft as asses, but he is the boldest 
of them all.” and which libel was writ
ten In the sense of and Imputing that 
the said James H. Frink was guilty of 
corruption and dishonesty in his pub 
11c capacity and office as an alderman 
of the City of St. John aforesaid and 
which libel was published without lo
yal justification or excuse and was de
signed to expose the said James H. 
Frink to fpubfc piatml and contempt.

Sworn before mo. the day and year 
first above mentioned, at the City of 
St^John, in the .City and County of St.

owing, to wit:

iINVESTIGATION INTO 
NO. 1 HOSE CO. ASKED FOR

Hillsgrove. R. I., Aug. 19.—A wm 
ious accident in which R. C. Lashbury 
of Uroadbrook Conn., broke his leg 
Just above the ankle, marred the 
ond da

his paper was run 
under different names, and was 
printed at local newspaper offices 

It is said that Free Speech has been 
printed at Newcastle.

In I. C. R. Offices.
After the advent of the Laurier Gov

ernment to power McDougall 
en a position in the g.- 
has not been in the rail 
of the I. C. R. For some months he 

Old police records show that Mc
Dougall was frequently In the police 
lockup for drunkenness. Once he was 
horsewhipped on the public streets 
for an attack made In his paper on a 

Carlisle who was a travel-

Asa Wilkes took the next three and 
the race. Scientia won the next heat 
today of the 2.30 trot of which five 
heats were raced Monday. Shlla was 
a straight heat affair in the 2.22 trot 
while Leona had a hard five heat 
match to land the 2.16 trot.

Summaries:

ays racing at the Hillsgrove 
track today. The spectacular mixup 
occurred in the first half of the third 
heat of the 2.14 pace. As the field 
swung Into the stretch. The Plummer, 
with Eddie Sunderland broke up bad
ly. Ella Willis was close up and 
into Sunderland, throwing him to the 
track. Lashbury. driver of Ella Willie 
was thrown heavily.

Coiner came up and ran into Don- 
nybrook, who was trying to get out of 
the rnlxup. throwing Sherman. Coin
er's driver. Donnybrook also went 
down, throwing Martin, his driver. 
All the horses then

Document Handed To Chair
man Vanwart Yesterday Is 
Returned To Have Signature 
Attached.

was giv- 
noral offices 
way service. SI. PIERRE2.30 TROT.

(Five heats on Monday.)
Scientia, blk h by Admiral

Dewey, (DoreI ...........  8 7 4 1 1 1
Lester Boy. b g (Titer) ..211932 
Belle McKinney, b m

(Burke) ............à.......... 1 1 6 4 7 3
Belvola, b g (Conlon) ... 6 2 5 3 2 4 

Time 2.24 1-2, 2.22 1-2, 2.22 1-2,
2.22 14. 2.24 1 2. 2.22 1-2.

2 22 TROT.

?r, and 
a piece of 

string. So the girt asked her Into a 
bakeshop where cord could be obtain
ed w/i offered to make the bit of 
gold secure. When they came out of 
the bakeahop the bold girl In black 
simply snatched the bracelet and 
broke the cord that held It to Melba's 
arm. Then ehe dumped Melba's um
brella and shawl In the gutter, em
ptied her pocketbook, took the two 
rings and the soup meat, and let her 
go with the dreadful warning. After 
Melba's father heard the story he 
went around to the West Twentieth 
street police station and reported the 
case.

PERSONALS
French Tnr 

predatM 
is New i 
ing Lim

man named 
ling piano agent.

His attacks locally have ben ge 
ally Ignored for many years. He,

The members of No. 1 Hose Com
pany who recently resigned owing to 
objections to the appointment made 
by Chief Kerr yesterday sent a writ
ten request to Aid. Vanwart, chair
man of the Safety Board, asking for 
an investigation under oath.

As the document v*to not signed 
by the men seeking tJ| investigation 
the chairman refuKi^w* accept 1L It 
is probable that It ' jibe 
sented today in propeAor

Miss Jennie Latta, of Burlington, 
N. J., who has been visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. Johnston. Germain street, left 
for home on Tuesday.

Hon. J. D. Hazen will leave for 
Sunbury county this morning.

Among the guests at the Algonquin 
Hotel, 8t. Andrews, this week, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Peters of 8t. 
John and Captain and Mrs. H. H. 
Clinch of India.

ROBT. J. RITCHIE, 
Police Magistrate.

scrambled madly 
to their feet and bolted around the 
track. As near as could be learned 
Coiner stepped on Lashbury, breaking 
bis ankle off short. He was hurried 
to the Rhode Island hospital, where 
he was attended by Dr. N. F. Flana
gan. Sunderland was struck about 
the head, but was not seriously In
jured. Ella Willis’ sulky was smashed 

5 Th. «.--w to P,ece8 b«t before damage could be
Special to The Standard. caused all the horses were recaptured.

Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 19—As a result The horses In the mixup were placed
of complaints made by the Township owing to an unavoidable accident. In
of Gloucester officials and a thorough ’he last heat of the same race Log-in
Investigation on the part of the Do- Jr., stumbled and fell in front of the

The unusually heavy tourist travel *1 Agriculture, stand throwing Martin high into the
Ft>m the United States this season fp^y-three hogs belonging to parties air and Lucy A., which was following 

was made It necessary for the Eastern l*11? TJ6!»0”1/611 r^d ^ 1»^ Logan Jr., throwing Murphy.
Steamship Company to put on an ex lty* a ,few ™,le8 from the city have Lucy As driver headlong to thetra Ztto Sover th.nl tÏL been slaughtered track. Drivera and their horses ee-
majority of the people now in th.* *• certain, it la thought faP®* without injury. Another mis
provinces are désirions of returning ?ey had hog cholera. Five herds of Jap occurred In the third heat of the 
home before Labor Day and in mn- l0gB owned hy other farmers are trot,«when with the field closely ! sequence nearly all of the available ’inarantlned. One owner had twenty- hunched and with l*ona at the pole, 
space has tor the cjvin h»gs slaughtered and another Hawklnge made a running break and
Austin which sails from here Satur- The an,mal8 elther had hog Put hie feet through Leona's sulky
day. September 4. The Steamshin 1 Notera or aome disease caused by «heel. In this manner both horses 
Company has consequently decided ^wners *€e<ling them with city gar- ’ ravelled 16 feet before they aeparat- 
to make an extra sailing on that date bage 64 e°d unaccountably got off without
gnd arrangements have been made —---------- -.,-..-.,-.1 ,,----------- _v_-L-L-_n_-L-_ * hurt-

.. „ ... hour alter the Au.tln k£ jSSgJtg

Will the two steamers erromn.ua, lt.<”îe AP- to go the mile In 2.10 34 lowering the
hm-’"Lb0 «,c£or.£™ '^rX^'^tMhr
, . — “I mu,taturns now are mia. agent, or at the wharf office. ever, the Plummer shot his bolt and

Puree *300.
Shlla. bm, by Peter the Great

Paige)........................................... til
I-lttlo Bill, bg, (Raison). . . .2 4 2
Watoga. bm. (O'Neil)...................6 2 8
Madame Petera bm. (Crawley).3 3 6 
LeBaron Buckner, bh. (Dore). .4 6 3 
Prince Henry Westland, bg,

(Maraton).....................................874
Sunline, ch.b, (Mallette). . . .7 8 5
Shlmosa. bm. (Rice)...................6 6 7

Time—2.19)4, 2.1914. 2.18)4.
2.14 PACE.

Purse 8300.
Aaa Wilkes, ch.b., by Roane 

WIlke5 (Bardwell). . . .62111 
The Plummer, bg, (Sunder-
, >“»»•................................... 119 3 4
Leona bm. (Smith)............... 3 8 2 4 8
Coiner, bg, (Sherman)... .4 3 7 6 2 
i-ogan. Jr, bg,.. (Maraton).7 6 3 2 6 
Donnybrook, ch.b, (Martin).2 6 6 7 7 
■HKT •>”>. (Murphy)... .9 9 5 8 6 
Urile Johnny bb. (Watte).8 7 4 6dr 
Ella Willis, rm, (.Lashbury) .6 4 8 dr

Time—2 WH. 2.10)4, 2.18)4, 2.12)4.

EASTERN S. S. CO. WHOLESALE KILLING 
POT OH EXTRA BOIT OF ONTARIO HOGS 

FOR SEPTEMBER 4
«JL.

he French •
FAIRVILLE FIREMEN SPORTS. uontlnue the! 

Banka, hot nr 
erien laws 1 
three mile II 
brought to U 
8t- Pierre. 1 
that within t 
of the trawl 
«ng scarcely 
of Mlqneton. 
cogne by th, 

• Pierre for a 
pert of then
ermte their 
within the 1 
«W the Bar 
reach the gr

The members of the Falrvllle Fire 
Department last evening held their 
sports which were largely attended 
and moat of the events were clooely 
contested. The results were as fol 
lows:

Hose Co. 60 yard dash—W. Lester 
let. W. Rosa. 2nd. Time 914 
onda.

Duty Race—T.

!>

is made a special point with us by ujjgg the highest grade 
ekins in Mink, Alamka 
dko. For the coming 
Nook Fur», Muff», 
that are meeting the 
Fur» the best quali

sweet. 2nd. TUne^a^SLS °" *
a.^un2a<?n^ace_J' Hennewy llt- 

. L?*£r “?c*~Won by No. 1 Hook 
Jfdde = C° ,T,lme 11M minutes. 
Relay Race—Won by No. 1 Hook 

* Ladder Co. lime 36 seconds 
Bicycle Race—T. 0. Sears, lit, O. 

‘ 2nd. Robert Keenan. 3rd.
7*I?eJ'eyd ““«-Harry Tlblt 

and Martin Cameron. 1st, T. O. Bears 
and George Mason. 2nd.

The competitors In the Duty Race 
ran 21 yards and then snitched 
pat on and buckled their ffrenuu 
coats. Those In the Ladder Race ran 
with their ladder 60 yard, and then 
hoisted It up against a wait

I I, Stone Mart»n
fe are showing designs in
Ooat», and Fur Wrap»

Æx demand. We guarantee 
[tamable for the price paid.

2.15 TROT.
Puree *300.

Leona cb.m, by Brown-
all (Muni)......................

Albert V, bg, (Brume and
„Do?)™............................. .6*112
Nannie Winstead, bm. (Mc-

Manlman)............................ * 6 2 3 6
Hawking» bg. (Trout). ...2 2 6 *2
l*Z. <p«>............. 4 4*64
Porter OU Filter, bh, (Kel-

UT*...................... .0-. . .« dis

our
br

. . .114 4 1
«en lews 
both French
:__) canned
the nearly 
tie deny ’ 
datively oa 
hoed. The < 
this year I,

«

s
THORNE BROS., lu™î™ras

.

a gal activity

of tfce
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EDUCATIONALIti WERE PM* OF 
NEW EE MS

FOR THIS SEE

ExtensiveLieutenant Sutton Alone 
Responsible For His Death

môthërî^^

S®. Rothesay 
fiP Collegia t<

SaleIfTBT ODM PIANOS
Furniture. CooÆ^n*«. Cnng* 

Old Mahogany, B*.Cl
At our salesroom No. •• jj1™® "j* 
on Friday morning nex», the $0Jh 
at 10 o’clock Come for bargains.

School
Rothe£6y, N. B.

ESDAY.SS'.to^io-«on.

... ,ntormM.=nm^;OitheHB,.dM.M...r;

$21,000, An Increase Of 
uraging Reports Receive 
-Fredericton, N. B., Lead- 
—Quarter Closes With 
itendent.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Dear Sir:—In less than a month 

bark horns will have been warmed, 
firearms oiled, blankets aired, and the 
Open Season of 11109 will be on. Dur- 
ins the seven and one-half months 
since the first Yards were selected a 
new came act was Introduced into the 
House by the Hon. W. C. H: Grimmer, 
which has since become law. As the 
general public l «.re not aware of the 
general changes from the old act,. and 
as a large percentage of violations 
of game laws are due to Ignorance 
of the statues, our executive would 
consider It a favor were you to ad
vise the public through yotir colums 
of the following extracts, taken In or
der from the pages of the new act:

Definitions.
* The expression Calf Moose 

Calf Caribou, shall be construed to 
mean that the animal Is a calf until 
at least three years old. and has at 
least three points or tines pot less 
than four Inches long on ea< » horn.

“The expression Hunts, means and 
Includes anv chasing, pursuing, wor- 
vying, following after or on the trail 
of or any searching tor, shooting at. 
stalking, or Tying in wait for any game, 
whether such game be then subsequ
ently captured, killed, injured, or oth
erwise.

The exnression Chief Warden, shall 
mean a Chief Fishery, Fire, and Game 
Warden, and the expression Warden 
Includes the Survey General, a chief 
warden, a deputy warden, special 
warden, game guardian, clerk of mar
ket. and every other person tempor
arily called upon or Instructed by a 
warden to assist In the enforcement or

Michaelmas Term begins 
To Junior Boys entering this year two Sales Boucne

Prompt Returns.findings of Board of 
Inquiry Made Known 
By Navy Department.

Charge of Murder is 
Both False and Un
reasonable Says Cour

petition.
For Illustrated Calendar and 

7-17 tf.

Ma.My-Tr.bl. School of HouMhold Selene. 
Normal Coum Certificate from Mount Ai'roLJS 

cept”,! .. qualification for teaching Houaehold Science 
In New Brunawlch School..

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

"M~S~Peg. Supt. of Baptist Home Mls- 
who spoke of Baptist Missions 
stern Canada and the Blaekgdar 
la, who is at present home on 
ough. A farewell to the outgo- 
dy missionaries was given by 
Pearson of Paradise, N. 8.

election of officers was the 
mportant business at the "zhorn- 
lesBiun.
Jdont—Mrs. David Hutchinson,

esponding secretary-r-Mlss A. 
me, Dartmouth, N. S.
"ding secretary—Miss C. R, Fu-1 
St. John West.
isurer—Mrs. Mary pmith, Am-

ion Board Treasurer—Miss Ida 
ill, Chipman.
he officers were elected by ac- 
lon.
Presidents were elected as fol-

t Scotia—F. McLean, 
ermany, Lunenburg. 
Brunswick—Mrs. J. H. McDon- 

ederlcton.
. Island—Mrs. F. W. Atkinson, 
ollowlng provincial secretaries 
hosen:
i Scotia—Miss Violet Kirke,

Brunswick—Miss Rebecca Ben- 
lope well Cape.
Island—Miss A. A. Wadman.

Ion Band Superintendents 
led as follows:

Scotia—Mrs. L. F. Wallace. 
Brunswick—Mrs. W. E. Mein

. Island—Miss Anna Frost. 
Home Mission Committee 
as follows :
C. H. Martell, Mrs. J. H. Mai- 
Urs. J. W. Peters, Mrs. A. F. 
Mrs. George L. Pearson, Mrs. 

k'oung, Mrs. D. H. Simpson.
? were but few changes on the 
ve board, these being in the 
division. Mrs. C* H. Horseman 
John, was chosen secretary of 
of literature.

ty secretaries for Nova Scotia 
trict secretaries for New Bruns- 
main the same, 
derable time was taken up at 
>rnlng’a session with the sub- 

of reports.
Btfsle C. Ralston reporting 
provincial missionary paper, 

dings, said there was a bal- 
i hand of $369,79.
C. H. Horseman, St. John, re- 
that the Bureau of Literature 
E that receipts for the year 
29. The value of stock sent 
Ing the year was $136, seven 
being In f 

i hand In 
The tender of Black and Co., 
t, of fifteen hundred dollars 
itlng the annual reports was

Conservatory of Music
with Faculty of tV Member». and equipped 

> Pipe Organ and oj^r.0 l»^^, uteretur. 
Course lea/jro M- L. A. Degree. Scholarahlpa 

for worthy *^n., 0 rtm,nt „f Oratory
Afflllalv^Flth Emerson College of Oratory. Boston. 

OraduatjPrromthle department at Mount Allison, m y
„„,er tt.Win.or year e, Art.

In charge of John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped

"560, year ®*
commencing «-*« Too,Ing have been arrange^ ^ ...............

REV. B. C. BORDEN. D. D., Principal.______

with
FOR SALEspïpiisSs| SHGHHILLE, N. B. ml 11runtaDiscipline at Marine 

School Severely Criti-
m

i ' A -> : WANTED

Mi-Martin. Still,l«w;h. B. .
September 9

cised. ;

N9JnBA8?ptlZber30th
ourteen County Scholarships of $60 

Dow Scholarship ($»0) 
Male Teachers. Other

7 University of 
New Brunswick
Fredericton, N. B.

iK-tan, Aug. 18.—"Lieutenant 
Button lafUctly and solely responsi
ble for his own death, which was self- 
Infiicted, either intentionally or in an'«fort » shoot one 0f9theaPeTnSnTt

injury what-

Wasta

>ach. An Asa

,r ^k‘;
wm>. ■

i ? for First pass 
prises and Scholarships.

Well arranged Courses In Art» and 
Science courses in- 

Electrical

straining him, 
caused by asy other
■ever.”

This
, Applied Science, 

elude Civil Kngln-Scleuce,
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.
c. C. JONES. LL. D„

Chancellor.

LOSTIs the verdict of the navy 
court of inquiry which 
■weeks has had under Investigation 
the cause of the death at Aunapolls 
Naval Academy in October 19“'■ ®J 
Second Lieutenant James N Sutton 
of the United States Marine Corps, 
•which verdict has been approved by 
the judge advocate general of tne navy1 and by Beckman Wlnthrop. aa- 
latant and ictlng secretary of the

lations. 1909, in permitting L'®®.1®®®?,1 
.. Sutton to run away and arm himself.

of calling on those present 
«SJ assistance and following Lleuten- 
ant Sutton, preventing his arm,jJ® 
himself by force if necessary, And 
turning him over to the custody of 
the officer of the day.

Ct
m u> the law. „ ., .“The expression Non-Resident means 

a person not resident or domiciled 
within the province.

Offences In Close Season.
of an offence 
y hereinafter 
the dates In

teas? a ttnpnita'sssw
rotumvd to Tim t-tumlsnl utilce. _______

Professional.guilty «
and liable to the penalt 
provided who. between 
each vase specified, exclusive of each 
date named In any oart (unless other- 
wire provided) in this province:

"Hunts, takes, hurts, injures, traps, 
shoots, wounds,- kills or des-

. hull moose and one 
Any moose or caribou be- deer." 

tw'en the 30th of November, In any Th fee (or such license 
. year, and the If,in clay of September T B „on.reslilent of the •’r0VlP‘:®:

, that terman a vile name and atrlklng Oe th„, next following; nfty dollura; to a bona fide re.ldent

Estaff™ ... ,„ïï..*s.=««■ ~asK-rq..—, 
S£S5Ji!siE.'S.ciA “""S:... « MrjrS*yftSMC-ch order, ran away to his ;i0th day of November in any yeai and hunting or intending to hunt, a

threatening to shoot the ir»th day of September In the year mooae caribou or deer:
himself with next following; The (et. for such a license shall he

Smith (e) -Any wild geese, brant, teal. dollar. A camp helper s l cense
wood duck, dusky duck, commonly aiH1, be one dollar, Issued only
called black duck ( except otherwise bona fide resident of the Provl-
provlded for in section 8) between the 
first dav of December and the 16th 

then next following

“Every one Is
an EDUCATIONAL EXPERT ______--------- yr

HAS THIS TOSAVOf > [),. A. PIERCE 01«tKET
Acadia Ladies

C* ___ • _____ _ yractK Imnitted toSeminary eve, «a no»* and throat
Square, St. John. N. B. 

1164.

of such action 
or corn-may. In the absence 

by a warden, lay Information, 
plaint In his own name.Mr». Jas. N. Sutton of Por'la"d'fl°ht ’ fo|cod the navy department to 

naval lieutenant who. after ayear efight. second hearing, bring-
reopen the Inquiry Into 'h'-,^,a'h,eB,1mony about the manner of young Sut- 
!,ôn'80deaCthn,lhaànca=Tl dart ahadow on the U. 8. Marine Corpa, and proved 

sensation. _ _ _. . - -—^~

Licensee.
(a) "A license to hunt and kill one 

bull caribou andtro■,V(a)
«hall be: WOLFVILLE, N. ». 60 King 

Phone Maina nation-wide

RAyrfoND,
■yysTLAw.
William Street,

What impremd th» writer Ml th» 
imirable »y»t»m the! pr«v«ll»d In 

lament »ni- In every depart- 
■orh i thejrhlndly personality 
t«e lyfuence of which le 

il Jo efiung people! the gen- 
tlJ J* the relatione between 
ijfi/pupll, end the Interest 
Jr one seemed to feel I"

admirable 
the managemi 
mint of work 
and tact, 
so graceful 
ial eympat 
teacher a
tho'work^f tlii day. An •d“«»‘l®|J 
under such conditions le indeed a

" "-riTfee for each a licenee enan met. Educational Review tor
be- To a bona fide resident of the February. 1909. lv.
province twenty-five cents; to a non- Th« new catalogue for 1909 1910, glv 
p .Idem of the Province, ten dollar», |„ detail full information con-
isaied by the SurvcySr General lumping C.ure. dkrd, .Teacher., 

»uch district» 
plentiful and

No person «nan uv.u -..... _
license, hunter s, guide » or 

r’s. at one time.
No licenee wh»e e 

r mail shall kill

HAZENA
■arrist

108 Prince

Failed In Hie Duty.
That Lieutenant Bevana. officer of 

the euard failed in hie duty as officer 
oV\tie guard In not diearming Lieu- 
tenant Sutton by force while In front

•“'ThmUeuronam Willing, the ofilcer 
ofthe dà6y “ailed in *•»«#“,£ 
flrpr of the day In net immediately 
assisting by force In helping to dis-
arm Lifutenant Sutton when he ar-
rived on the scene before the fatal
*hThaT“hf Charge, of wilful murder 
and conspiracy to «.nceal lt. mmlc 
by the complainant, Mrs- BUl” ’ 
mother of Lieutenant Sutton, are
irevr.c?w rwsrsa
°rThe“™nrt recommend., however

SSXS VuLT ma>wm(
'"l ;r4ertVe*r"u:Uat roadmens of 
^lU^Tthreut.^ danger during
the aforementioned fray th
ther proceedings Be taken.

slble. to obey su 
(Sutton’s) tent, 
all present, and armed

28-calibre revolvers, one a
commercial and one a ser-

Winthrop Approves.

t the opinlo]; h-VCTha, Lieutenant Sutton, having 

-Bv lie concurrence in the “P1” , aa ,»„ed himself of two rev oh ere.
Of the court and of that expreaBed In posi■* ®k, threatening all who came day of Seplember
the minority report, the departmen tlrst defying hls senior at 1 e o'clock nooIndicates Its thorough disapproval of In slgl«• , Utley, and the of- (f) -Any snipe or woodcoc
the lax state of dlaclpllne shown by omcer Lieutenant Bevan. tween the dates last mentioned
£ evidence to have existed at tbe fleer of the[ ere(, hlm u„der ar- ,,, .-Ha. In one's posses.Ion dur

School of Application prior to who nao bis ,ng the ,i0»,. season for hunting bea-
sud at the time of the death of, L'f?' 1 e"5'_That Lieutenants Utley and ver (dose season till July, 19121 the 
tenant Sutton. The results of thi» S ™ gergeant de,Hart follow- ..«dressed skin, or any part of he car- 
laxity have brought serious dlacredl Lieutenant Sutton from the camp ,.a1s hf any beaver killed In this Prov
not only on the officers directly re- ed Lieutenant t and came |nce during au< h close senron.
roonslble for the efficiency of th® *£: ^.m in the road leading from the (a, -Any partldge between the
sUtution. but unfortunately on the o» hi1 1 the naval academy dftto of the passing of this Act and the
Marine Corps as a whole." fracas gcene of the pre ,5th day of September. A. D.. 1912.

sSjjArsiinzsswss& » «--- zszsrsjssz ?■—
rLTL.. 'varsrri.™-

_ . fact that might in any way bear ©jj on hearing persons approach information, willfully furnishes false
Minority Report. subject matter under inJutry. the direction of the barracks, information to a warden or constable.

The report is signed by J. Hood. ^er carefuny weighing âM«vt-1 fro ^ Jn that d|rection and. while reRpecttng the existence of. or place 
, mamici' United States navy, presl- which as might be expected a ,-hased by Lieutenant# Utley and ()f concealment or storage of. any

*5 the board, and Henry Leonard. ™ ot time, and in viey °.f “ t^Lieutenant Adams and Rame or the carcass of any portions
major um,ro i.aies Marine Çor»' « »ndcr which .he ^r ^T'on him; In the general 7lr,o, or .he green hide or pelt of

b£ s. aÆSkWiS sÆsqsrE rrj.- fe.s.rv-.s^.-Œi

-—bEEfSIlH;:aurtn°c' dsch^!n,,=f appma,io8n d„- The Record. fesTSTtoST ''^1 ron^Tw

creditable to the service, and argues ^ That a quarrel took place " I *hat | am surprised." she said.

proper^preWocuT «facing He m ahm Adam, in the time." Mrs- Partur « ^

CuTriJ3 sr.£,r; srasra jrts £
d°u,"i“'ndatLlene... Adams and provemed a fight décimé ?o discus, fhelr

os^rmen -hould have received mild terxened a thls ln.erfer «hile ,hat Mr.

St John. N. B.
nC"Â license to hunt and kill two 

m, ». .. uiw-h n license shall <ETTy#l.
l^yNetary, Etc.
lÆti a Scotia. Hrlnr 
Vnd Newfoundland.

C.Ldeer. H. H PICKETTk be-I Barrister, Soil

kISEasEk
th#* Principal.

DR. H. T. D.W0LFE,
Wolfvllle, N. S

Commlaeloner To 
Edward Island

65 Prince V/llliam Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. ».

in which moose are not 
where deer abound, 

shall hold more than one 
camp-

employed as a 
lumber man snan su» any moose or

B ibymber member«Uorf"L same

Registration
Guides desiring to 

shall apply to thrl^(l>r°at“oll

These The lnstltullon offers a cour.» of
t° °SSSSt guide Who allow, four years, leading W the.degree of 

Any re8l»|^ed * lhe iaw, to Bachelor of Artel / cqM*v of four
such game. a Dc-anse holder to license cov- years, leading to th/djBfree of Bâche-,

(5) Has In hie possession, or »b°ot . or cnl( carl-Ücr of'Science; aujUroeerln» Ceuree
keeps in cold storage during dose ers, <« •J“,t cal' m of -jack-llghte." „f two or Hire. qualifying for
season, the carcass, or any portion j hou, after da V ( (|)(1 ,0 the entrance to 'he third year of the
thereof of any moose, caribou, deer, and falls to V . a„iity person large Technical Hc-hools; a cours*- of
or any game animal or game bird. Department . fined foUr year, leading to the degree

(«I "Being the proprietor, or man leaves the ' a. d have Me 11- Sachelor of Theology, and Special
aaer of an hotel. Inn, boarding house, one hundred dollar courses for those desiring only se-
or restaurant, advertises on hls menu reuse cnncellen. the levied studies.
0; Mil of fare, or serve» or sells anv No non-reeldent wllh. The New Carnegie Science Su ding
cooked game, or dish composed In woods during ,h V t (l a„idt No beeullful and finely equipped, will add 
whole .n nart thereof, after fifteen i«it employing a «gletered gn materially to the facilities afforded

a-Brtg “ r - r J
Offences at all Seaeene. mou„,. „r caribou shall »>«

.A!,', mr“u ^roc'Æ t„abrtu. 'he

K. s r-fi-rsAjS stw-J-s;..—
ï5sar*4T£2 ,n «sss s~.swivel or pirotgun. In the «booting Ijccnseon^ the BurveyS 

A*""»., cerry , rtfle or & àrt
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ing. for euch arms. deer l»®,"lJVa!As^omere. and may Principal
Offen.es Respecting Tranepertetlen. hrad, of smh deOT lo ajH

1 It le again.! the law for common d to,lderml.t. proff®*-
I carriers to Iran,port any live, game. | ^ tbat .„d dealer ehnll h»J-^
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Money to loan.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
UAR^Z'tTC.

CO Wtocem Street 

FT. JOHN. N. B.

L. R. Harrison and Miss Har- 
f 8t. John, are visiting in 8t. «4
s. |
emuel W. Powers, formerly c, - 
rainmaster here, but now of*W 
eral office of the C. P. R. In V 
J, arrived In the city yester-

eo. W. Cooke, of the Dunlap, 
ompany, came in on the Mon- 
ilu yesterday.
Pauline Ring returned homo 
Majestic yesterday, 
ternard Miller returned from 
nsett Pier yesterday, 
dward Coleman, a newspaper 
Sydney, Cape Beton, accom- 

i>y his wife, are visiting the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

Acadia University, #season
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Next College Veer will Begin 
October 8th, 1909.

of Guides.
conduct parties 

Land De
blanks.

. r
^^S-AT LAW.

Tank Bulldiukri
81. JOHN. N. 1»

ISON.POWELL

■ARRI

< thrie,Crocket &
■•rrletece, Sollc^dT Not,flea *•- 

Olficee, Kltcneti Bldg.. TOP Pn»« Oflk* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Dr. Jos. McLeod of Frederic- 
through the city y ester

way to Moncton, 
int Major Hughes, who has 
for some time, was out yea- 
[>r a drive.

McRobbie left yesterday 
for Ottawa to take part in 

El. A. matches..

tIlls

ees ion

tt Horton Collegiate I* 
Academy

McLEpO,
.Ao^rroR. etc.

Office In the royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. N. I

H. F.

MB INTO 
HOSE CO. JISKED FDD

ivsrslty—A 
e Opens

SAABISTER^sswss. A.c^5
IcdgmnioiL'illons. En- 
ff Rooms. Collegiate Queen St. 
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Ctafl

MUMMED SHU 
HNS IN PEISII
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p'97ames 1 McGIVERN,^

ent Handed To Chair- 
Vanwart Yesterday Is 

rned To Have Signature

"0,IN*«le.\ S

I
Tsl. 4

HAUFHl LADIES’ COLLECE
AND

Conservatory of Music

ched.

embers of No. 1 Hose Com- 
t> recently resigned owing to 
■ to the appointment made 
Kerr yesterday sent a writ

es! to Aid. Vanwart, chair- 
the Safety Board, asking for 
tlgatlon under oath.
; document not signed 
ten seeking ajj investigation 
■man refus,yt-q* accept IL It 
»le that it 1 *be again pre- 
>day in propeAorr

Pigs feC 
Tonguesm% limit Laws.

i —
Sausa^n

Mince Mea
JOHN HOPKINS,

'Phone 133.

School fer Olrle end1 
Young Women.dollar for Residential

ilc Coarse lending 
Dalheeel» and Me- ' 
-r^Ftaminatkm.
^Music, Art. Do
bcutlon. Stenogra-

Compkte Aca 
to matriculation 
Gin without fu 

Special Goars 
mestlc Science!
pby. etc. J
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If OF» v W. CLINCH. 
SWFfrsr.KA. 184 UWW St.
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illr- After the war General French returned to tnhe com
mand at AMemhat and In 1W7 nwceeded the Dale of 
Vonnnusht ae Inepector General. Thin to about ni high 
t position ae the army hat to oFer. to that General 
French cornea on what It probably a temporary mlaalon 
with a brilliant record aa a commander In the held and

.Standard
i ROBT. MASchools um

Si
t Meson and Bu8d« 

and Appra

Brick, Lime 
Tile, and I

Reopen There's no single piece of house furnishing that can be 
made to yield so much attractiveness and comfort as the 
fireplace.

X;-
’S! aa an orgaulier at headquarter».

If the Canadian militia were a force maintained for 
military purvoabe, we would expect that General French 
could give the authorities valuable information and as- 

But it the Toronto Globe is right In contend 
ing that the militia le entirely a civilian institution, in
tended to be displayed In time of peace, but expected to 
be useless In war. General French should profit by Lord 
Dundonald‘1 experience and remain In England. 
Dundonald was an officer who had served lb several 
wars, and he made the mistake of taking the Canadian

found

în a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren*» teeth proper attention. Our designs arc new and adapted for use in any room 

where a mantel may be used.
Our assortment of all the 

fireplace equipment is most

slstancv.

V .

*1 that go to make up a 
plete, and includes Wood 

Tiles, bap^Tuglish aud Amerioan, Tenders 
otlijd*f(Ss and iron, Roller Grates, Spark

Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous. 3Wo

ft General Jobbing.Lord Decayed teeth breed Ill-health 
to other and An’diroi 

Guards, etc,and are a menace 
school children. ___ >
WE MAKE NO CHASTE 
FOR CONSUIJATjpN.

Dr^AHER,

Office XSydne;
X85 Cfnlon It

£o) dogue Will be Mailed to You If You are interested.militia seriously as a military Instrument, 
to his surprise that the Minister of Agriculture whs his 
superior officer, with authority and disposition to make 
militia promotion» on the basis of political pull. If 
General French takes note of this and treats the force 

civilian club with political leanings he will get
But In

EMERSON & USHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN ST.Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John, Canada.

A SIMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—•. 0. Scott.

as a
along all right with his civilian superiors, 
that case v/hy should General French be appointed? A 
clerk would do as well.

DR. J.

Boston Dental Parlors
EMBLEM CAROS 

pjjjft for Maaoiyfftc.

O. H. Jÿ/fwwelllng,
86'/, Vrfnc. "wmlïiîn “Street

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,SUBSCRIPTION.
Thii is the I 

not only by Royi 
England. This 
Wm. IV. and is 
in the wodd. T 
«traded especially

Oi
the rtrmgtohich 
they have many i 
out sample* of th

THE M 
7 Marl

Sole repre*' 
presentative* for 
other piano*.

Our mid-iu

Ml Main Street MIGM-CLASS /

L OJTS . .
/Cloth^^or Gentlemen’* Wear.

^ TRINITY BLOCK.

A NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY.Morning Edition, By Carrier, per rear. 15.00 
" “ Mali,

Weekly Edition, by Mali, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

TA I M8 00 s'of the New England fish-In congress the advocates 
ing interests are in the habit of representing Gloucester 

of United States seamen. The deceptive 
whenever

1.00 IF
You are hard to please. IfjF plumbing 
but the best le hood ettoBgh for you. 
phone 1886-11. I

G. W. WllAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET.

• »
1.62 Importer» of High-Gradeas a nursery 

character of 
an examination Is.

that claim is shown
made into the per- 

The loss of the Oronoco 
This Glou-

114 KINS STREET. theBAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1909. AT THE HOTELSeonnel of the fishing fleet.
Wednesday furnishes evidence In point.

the way to the Banks, was capsliedWORSE THAN MONTREAL. cester senoouer, on
off Bambro and eleven of the crew lost their lives, 
those drowned two were from Tueket, four from Argyle, 

from Eel Brook, all In Yarmouth county. Nova 
The residence

5P Office
ia ST™

A IrtciTand well ttsm/od/bek of English and American 
Stationery and Office WE have the best goods
in all lines.
BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

Of
j T-71

5
PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OE LOCAL INTEREST
The middleman has been making great hauls In 

Mr. Brunet'* achlevementa
tRoyal.and one

Beotia, and two from Newfoundland, 
of the other two Is not reported, 
the captain, who was from Pubnlco. Yarmouth county, 
with two others from Argyle. one from Eel Brook, and 

The latter was the only sailor eon- 
Ftve of the men who

PMontreal street contracts, 
have been enumerated and classified by the Montreal 
Heral^ Into separate transactions.
M4 paid for cement sidewalks, which was 13,224 more 

Second 13.600 yards of

tigGeo W Williamson, Alel Leetle, 
Montreal; F B Black, A W Bronett, 
Snckvllle; C Lionel Hanlngton, Dor- 
cheater; J A Dennlaon. Boeton; Mr* C 
W Young. St. Stephen; Mr*. L L 
Wadsworth, Wlncheater; Mia* Rhoda 
A Young. Mina Q E Young. Brooklyn; 
Harry 8 Hopper. Mra. Harry 8 Hopper 
Mine Lena 8 Hopper, Mias Hopper, 
Norbert h; W.Fraaer, J A Robert aon, 
Scotland: J Ed. Galhone, New York; 
Jna C Mitchell. Toronto; F B Car- 
wall und Wife. Misa Mildred Gary III. 
Woodatock; Wm 0 Meredith, Toronto; 
MibB tier!rude C Couldad. Fredericton; 
1 M Ferguson, f ontreal; F L Smythe 
Halifax; J N fower. Toronto: L B 
McFarlnne, Montreal; Chaa 8 Archi
bald. Toronto; F W Sumner, Moncton; 
Mira MrCance„ Mlae Margaret Mc- 
Cance. Plttaburg; A K HIlpp and wife 
und child. Fredericton ; A D Reid, 8t| 
Johns; Geo. Mnnn. Montreal; Mra. D 
EOS Draktr, Philadelphia; Mra Elma 
Lord. Boston ; Mrs Eva French. Phil
adelphia; O B Shaw and wife. Truro; 
O P McClellan and wife, Fall River; 
Leo Green. E M Green, New York; 
Dr and Mrs W Rider, Rochester; 
Fred W Border. Waterloo; Jas Nor- 
taehs. Nyce Park; A N Ball. Green*- 
eflld; T Tragnrd and wife. New York; 
R V Leary, Rlehlbucto; 0 R Forbea. 
Montreal; 1 N Chappell. Boaton; A 
Lenlmrd and wife. Brooklyn ; Mr* C 
J Osman. Hillsborough; Mrs J N An- 
drews. Orange: W n Mershon and 
wife. New York; A 11 Fisher, Mont
real; Mr and Mrs F M Graham. Pro
vidence; Mr and Mrs A A Gorman, 

Aid. .1. B. M. Baxter was Inslru- ,|r, New York; W C Tefft, Ticonder- 
mental In saving the life of a bather at ogs; A Comstock. Mlneville; Alex

Gillies, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs Romeo 
Sanglais. Quebec; Fletcher 
nnd wife. Gardner; Percy Quire. Mont
real; El g ca J Gordon, Washington; 
Miss Gordon. Washington; P W Hur- 
nay, Charleston: Mrs A R Macdonald, 
Phoenix; Mrs Barnth. Boston; Ste
phen P Galom and wife. Dorchester; 
Miss E M McRae. Ashtabula; U N Bur
leigh. Natick; J H Binckerhoff. New 
York.

:V-\

Those saved IncludedFirst there was $11,-
A New Residence*

Mr. F. 8. Thomas, the North End 
furrier and hatter, has sold his cot
tage at Brown’s Flats aud Is now hav
ing a large house built ht Martinon.

than was necessary to pay. 
tnastlc pavement at $2.50 a yard when the work was 
offered at $2.19; rake off $4.216. Third. 4,142 yards Has- 
lam pavement nt $2.45 when It is said that a better one 
tould have been obtained at 96 cents, a difference of 
$6,171. Fourth, the city bought from this dealer 24,500 
yards of Dnnforth stone for $56.986. while bluestone as 
good Would have cost $46.560. The Herald adds these 
together, making $24,046.

The 9t. John Telegraphs despatch thus describes

one from Maine, 
tributed by the United States, 
were lost, were married and leave families In Argyle and
Tuaket. Military Veterans’ Outing.

The outing of the Military Veterans 
to Bay water was postponed yester
day on account of the wet weather. 
Weather permitting they will go to 
May water today, or falling lu that, on 
Tuesday next.

equal rights in the harvest field.

In Nebraaka the farmer* are solving the harvester 
problem by hiring those city and village girl* who are 

and willing. Kansas act lhi* example a few 
If a girl can

New Bruiuwick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAT. Jan. 4 INS. 

trains will ran dally, Sunday exeeeb 
ad. aa followa:

GOOD MORNING! 0©ne of these contracts: —
“It was shown that Belanger ft Brunet, the pav 

paving, were paid $2.45 a yard.

* >and It seems to be spreading.years ago
do anything near the work of a man she can earn a good 
deal move money In the harvest field than she can in 
handling the crop In a more advanced stage as waiter 

The hours are shorter and some of 
the work is no harder than much which Is done by wo 

Any man who has tried

Saw Mill at New River.
A saw mill is to be erected and put 

in operation this fall at New River 
near the bridge on the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway. Mr. L. B. Knight 
of Musquash will supervise the work 
In the Interest of the Inglewood Pulp 
Company.

Do not put off 
Until Tomor
row Ordering 
GLASSES
COME TODAY. 
COME HERE.

Ait. flt. Stephen. . .1100 p. o.
Lv. 8L Stephen.. w«o By p. m. 
Lv. lit Stephen.. •• •• ».L80 p. m. 
Arr. West BL John..

H. H. If «LEAN, President 
Atlantic standard time.

•Mug company who did no 
“while they sublet the contract for the work at $1.85. 
“This was shown to be the case In the big contracts for 
“the Hassam pavement, as well ns for other work.

“No explanation was given as to why the contractors 
“who did the work did not deal direct with the city, ex
cept that Belanger k Brunet seemed to have the nec- 
©ssary connection with the city hall."

Judge Cannon who is holding the Investigation, de
scribes Belanger and Brunet as ’’a kind of middlemen 
••between the contractors and the city."

The transactions will remind the St. John reader of 
S certain dredging contract In which the middleman ob
tained $35,933 by standing between the contractor and 
the Department of Public Works.
Case the middleman was not even responsible for the 
proper execution of the contract. Brunet was the nom
inal cmitvactol^H
though he had no plant and Incurred no outlay, 
to get the money from the city and settle with the peo
ple who did the work, 
touch easier time, 
draw his ten per cent. But as the Telegraph pule It, he 
‘had the neesaary connection."

in a restaurant.

men in ordinary employment, 
both will say that harvesting is easier work than house 
cleaning. It Is more wholesome than type writing or 
tending a machine In some factories.

Harvesting is not new work for women. They used 
the sickle in England and Scotland so long ns grain 

Burns had his first love affair with

«* ..6.40 D» to*
Sailings for Havana.

William Thomson ft Co. have 
received advices from the Munson 
Line that, as requested by exporters, 
they will make their first sailing from 
St. John to Havana September 20 to 
25, with successive sailings about the 
middle of October aud the middle of 
November.

We Expectwas cut that way. 
n lass who worked In the harvest field beside him. Prob 
ably a majority of the elderly women brought up on 
New Brunswick farms have raked hay nnd grain, and 
picked potatoes. Many of them have been reapers. Oc
casionally one now sees in this province a girl .operating 

horse rake and seeming to enjoy it as she would a 
drive In a sulky. It is easier than rowing a boat.

The Kansas and Nebraska experiment Is a return 
It may be a good thing for the girls,

Unqueyionÿtf Quality, 
ur/aurif Servi

As a Matter of Course
iiaual ruah the flrat at September. 

No need ol waiting till then.
There Is no bjâter Jli 

now. A seat In i\xrJfoo\ 
days Is a postt/^bxury.

Call or send catalogue contain
ing terms, and courses of study.

CUnsBut in the dredging our

A Timely Rescue. me than Just 
ms these hotHe had to see that the work was done, 

He had Beatty’s Beach yesterday afternoon. 
The man when some distance from the 
shore was seized with cramps and his 
tries attracting the alderman’s atten
tion, he went nt once to his rescue. 
Being a powerful swimmer he was 
able to bring the stranger to the 
beach without much difficulty.

B Dunn
L.L. Sharpe & Son,The St. John operator had a 

He had only to Invest his pull and
to the simple life, 
as well as for the farmers who hire them.

S. Ker
Principal.

*21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
A WEEK OF AIR RACING.

The historic cathedral city of Rhelms with Its an
cient associations of coronations and of Joan of Arc, will 
next week be the scene of the most modern of all spec 

All the week long, beginning on

CANADA AND NAVAL DEFENCE.
SCENIC ROUTE

ULLSRPlus

The New Judicature Aet.
Copies of the new Judicature Act 

have been received in the city, and 
it is understood that It Is to go Into 
effect in September. The nepr act 
Is similar to that in force in Eng
land and In most of the Provinces of 
Canada and its adoption has been 
urged In this Province for many 
years. The practice Is regarded as 
simpler and likely to be appreciated 
by the lawyers.

B. A. DENNISTON, 
House and to" Painter.

lAi^yN
fkijKs, Oils, Stains, 

•Mjm, Glass, Putty,

The cable announcing the result of the Imperial 
Jefence Conference in Its application to the navy, is 
lot sufficiently definite to be discussed In any but gen- 

All the reports have emphasized the dlf-

Vlctorla.
P. P. Russell, St. Andrews; T. W. 

Johnson, Truro, N. 8.; Charles Nee- 
hau and wife. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Thom
as W. Flett, South Wilson; Dr. E. A. 
Miller and wife. New York; E. J. G. 
Cameron, New York; Henry Hill and 
wife, Halifax: Miss Hill, Halifax: W. 
Murphy and wife, Boston; J. A. Wiley 
Hartford, Conn.; Harry Wiley, Hart
ford; Jack Wiley, Hartford ; Louis 
J. Cahr, Dorchester; Marie Shi Hander, 
Dorchester; Mr. and Mrs. D. M. In
graham, Peabody; Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. 
Holmes, Boston, Mass.; P. P. Russell, 
St. Andrews; James H. Nichols. 
Hartford; Jas. V. Mitchell, New York; 
Wm. O. Burke, New York; Charles 
Jewett, Fredericton; Mary Jewett, 
Fredericton; W.
Isle, Me.; Miss F. L. Long. Presque 
Isle; John 8. Comstock and wife, 
Brooklyn; Miss G. L. Toote, Brook
lyn: R. A. Creighton, Toronto; J. A. 
Clarke, Hoboken, N. J.j M. Mach- 
imann. Brooklyn. N. Y.; John O’Neil, 
Moncton; A. M. Dann, Hampton; L. 
D. Candage, Bangor; Frank R. Har
dy and wife. Boston ; Jas. P. Murray 
and wife, Hartford.

tacles and contests.
Sunday, the competition between flying machines will 
continue, ending on Saturday with the final contest for 

One of the first trials will be a speed
cauls Island and Bayew/ler 
PetimtHy and Sunday aC SJgand 
and On. m. lUluriAi^fmm ] 
7.80 and 10.8U e. m. llfaFend 5.1/ 
at 0 and 10.80 a. ffi, 1.10 ai 
Returning at 0.46 and 11.16

-----Dfl
Wall Papers, 

Varnishes, En 
Brushes, ate.

dally, except
0.8U *. HI. J, 4

Httynw*ti-r BML
ral terms.
erehce between the Australian and Canadian Govern- 
Hmt attitude. These reports present our Government 
tlelng at every stage the question of autonomy, while 

Australia and New Zealand 
to be of assistance, 

delegates place Dominion control

the Bennett Cup. 
contest for a distance of something over twenty miles, 
and for shorter flights. Monday’s competition for the 
Grand Prix and six other prizes will be a distance con
test to determine which ship can sail the farthest without 

There is another cup for the competitor

m. aftaPend 6.16 p. m, Sunday 
l a. HT, 1.10 and 6.16 p. m. 

Returning at 9.46 end 11.16 a. m.. 6 end 
P in. Saturday et G. VS and 8.80 a.m, 2.80i>.r,a.L*%,T.'n£! ?v»v -d Shop: 16 Sydney St.

Mouee ’Phone 1018.
Thehaslzé the desire JOHN MeOOLDRIUK. Agentrecharging.

covering the greatest distance In a closed circuit, with 
the condition that the distance made by Wilber Wright 

At last reports, thirty five aeroplanes had

anadlan
rst. and assistance to naval defence 6*ond and 
IbjecÇ to it. Australian and New Zealand delegations 
jgin by offering substantial assistance, and express 
11 confidence that the autonomy of the Commonwealth

There cannot be any real question are
J Canadian authority Involved. As The Standard lias some $40,000 has been put up for prizes,
peatedly said, there is the same sacrifice vt autonomy Fallleres and many other public men will be witnesses
supplying ships as in paying money, the same in re- of the proceedings. While Rhelms is the place of resort

Canada the management of the ships for for these contests, the course is laid out at the neigh
boring little village of Bethany. There Is every reason 
to expect a considerable destruction of records at this

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewal for any make 

Promptlj^tonded To.

Stepnenson & Co.,
•t. John. N. ■.

A Carleton Fire.
Early yesterday afternoon an alarm 

was rung In from box 112 for a lire 
In Mr. Samuel Sewell’s house, 112 
Duke street, Carleton. 
played two streams upon the house for 
an hour and a half before the fire was 
finally extinguished. The house, which 
Is two-storied and sel-contalned, was 
badly gutted. It Is not known where 
the fire started, but It Is thought that 
the origin was in the basement or 
cellar. The furniture Is Insured la the 
Quebec for $500.

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

be exceeded
been entered for the competition, of which twenty-three 

bi planes and fifteen monoplanes. Besides the cups
President

We are 
Showing

The firemen
111 be preserved. ts.

Nelson SLWhy waste the summer f Twè or Ufree months 
at jAls Afid of your 

course, miffiMi lose of that 
many moiJhaireAlary at the 
other endX^^

ENTBR^fOW. Free cata
logue. giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Bos 386. Fredericton, N. B.

B. Ixmg. Presque LADIES
DONG

menthe?
wasted

pnfl rof
perlai Defence w in handing them over to the trained 
perlai officers to manage for any designated period, 

^ere is no reason to doubt that Australia values au- 
pomy as much ns Canada, and that local self-govern- 
nt Is as safe under a man like Mr. Deaklti as It Is 

%er Mr. Brodeur. It Is hard to get away from the

SPRING SITTINGS
A. R. CAMHMU. & SON, *

meeting. KIDMERCHANT TAILORSFredericton Exhibition.
Owing to the demand for space for 

exhibits in the Fredericton exhibition 
which will open on September 14. 
It has been decided to make some 
changes In the buildings, 
these an edition of thirty-five feet 
will be made to the poultry house. 
The outside attractions this year will 
take up a great (krai of space. The 
Wild West show will need a space of 
150x100 feet, while the Ferris wheel, 
which will be seen for the first time, 
will also need much room.

THIS FRANCHISE IS GRANTED.

BLUCH
OXFOF

-26 Germain BL Bt. John, N. B.
Profecsor Richard Burton, of the University of 

Michigan, has told a Chautauqua assembly t!»iit “the 
country is flooded with cheap literature, unfit l^r read 

This la true enough, nnd It is also true that

K-liislon that the Canadian ministers are more con- 
ened to retain patronage than to preserve the con- 
® ntlonal integrity of the country.

It is given out ns the Canadian position at the con
duce that all matters of strategy, however Important, 

D«t be subordinate to Canadian constitutional freedom, 
would be appropriate If there 

Imperial Parliament proposed to tax Canada, but It 
nut no bearing on a condition which contemplates volun- 
Ilfir assistance; It has been declared on authority that 

Atext fight for the Integrity of the British Empire will 
fJJJably take place In European waters. If this is 

act. the plaee where Colonial assistance should he 
It is a question of strategy

FOSTER * CO,
M 9ft

wmtoZj^oovti 
W1N0MEUCHANT

COLLINA.

Collina, N. B.r Aug. 16.—Prof. Miles 
Klerstend of McMaster University, 
Toronto, preached two able sermons 
here Sunday.

Miss Nettle Chamberlain of Camp-

Arnong
Tel. 628.-bellton. Is spending her vacation here 

with her mother, Mrs. C. Chamber- 
lain.

iUg."
the country is stocked with cheap literature that Is ex
ceedingly fit for reading and even for cartful study 
I'rofeusor Burton looks to women to jure this evil of 
cheap’"acrap-book literature." He seems to think that It 
is an «indei taking for the problematic future, 
time Is < tuning," he says, "when women will take a 

‘larger part In our public affairs and enjoy the franchise, 
and when this time comes there will be a change in 

“rega rd to the literature that comes Into our homes."
But why should thl# reformation wait until women 

enjoy the electoral franchise? They already exercise at. 
much control as man over the literature ’hat comes Into 
the home. Fully one-half of the cheap literature which 
lit unfit to read, because It Is not worth reading, comes 

They enjoy to about the same

And
TEA and

Aewb **4art Brown four Crow* Scale!, 
Folaa latoad Wlnaa.

(jh

i
BLUMiss Beth Addison left for her home 

in Hillsboro today.
Most of the farmers In this vicinity 

have finished haying.
Master Charlie Boyce, of Bt. John, 

la the guest of his uncle, Mr. Jacob 
Holmes. «

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fenwick, of 
Berwick, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Klerstend.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Titus, Passekeag, are con
gratulating them on the birth of a

were n suggestion that

LAC"The
fOR HIGH GRADE COAL

AMERICAN ANTHRACIl/ 
SCOTCH ANTHRACljf 

OLD MINE SY
JF RESERVI

Delivered *****

At $L.
Per P *

CONFECTIONERY
IGHTIUi ME CREAM

and up-to-(liJy3<>dn 
with the \M. and 
flavors and imicies, call at

Branch Banka te Be Opened.
La Banque Provlncale du Canada Is 

building a handsome three-story edi
fice st Moncton, which will be made 
the central office for the Maritime 
Provinces. The new building will be 
ready for occupation about the first* 
of IDecember. The bank has already 
opened a new branch at Caraqtief, N. 
H . on the Bale de Chaleur, and this 
will be followed by the opening of 
five or six additional branches In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, as soon 
as the new central office building is 
completed.

Et. DELIs on that const, 
the Imperial navy shall be massed, and if the 

delegates take the ground that this question
that are aplend 
on the new stylh 
tent leathfr tips 
finished!*

i *'

Drinks
newest

Id inn
I be subordinate to the principle that the Canadian 
i shall be kept where the Canadian Minister of 
no» may control them, their position is narrow and 
. Questions of control should be subordinate to 
*»» of eflklency.

son.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver, of 

Sussex, are spending a few weeks 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McKnlgbt.

Miss Wav le Schofield has been vis
iting Dr. and Mrs. Bumdege, of Ber
wick.

Miss Marguerite Chamberlain, of 
Fairfield, Me., Is expected here 

spend a few weeks with 
f, Mrs. C. Chamberlain.

Rev. Dr. B, M. Klerstend, of Toron
to, leaves for his home tomorrow.

Miss Ida Mabee is visiting her un
cle, Mr. Abraham Mabee, In Mark- 
hem ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Oep. Hamblin, of 
■ Cody’s spent Sunday with Mra. Han

for their entertainment, 
extent as their husbands and brothers the privilege of 
voting for and electing good books nnd good periodicals 

Professor Burton should not suggest to

W. HAWKER » SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

\
R. P. & W. F. Starr,

Limited
for the borne. __
them that the present time is too soon for the exercise 
of this valuable franchise, and that they must wait for 
some far-off divine event before taking action.

EranciiORNIAaHfu
ANRIVliflF

lYS W/RIDAYS

ABR00K & !

QBMERAL FRENCH FOR CANADA.
Fort 
tomorrow to 
her mothe

ITCALIFORNIA
TUESDAYS

LF.ESTABR0OK&SOB

K>m serai Sir John French, who has been designated 
out the Canadian portion of the Imperial De- 

'ografifoe, Is a soldier tested in many ways. He 
fifty-seven years old and In the thirty-fifth year 

service. Hie father was an 
served four years as mid

VaEquity Suit Settled. « 
hi the equity suit of Boynton et al 

vs. Given et al. yesterday by consent 
His Honor Chief Justice Barker made 
a decree hat the defendants be or
dered to transfer to the plaintiff Boyn 
ton all -the property of the Empire 
Coni Company mentioned In the bill 
In this salt and 
property
to the defendant Sherry within two 
months from this date; on failure to 
pay within that time the bill in the 
suit Is to stand dismissed without 
costa. Dr. L. A. Currey. KC., ap
peared for the plaintiffs, and Mr. w. 
B. Candler. K.C.. and Mr. M. A. Pow 
efi, K.C., for defendant.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
The Whitney Government of Ontario and the Laurier 

ministry are in collision over the charter of Dufferln 
Park at Toronto. Under this charter operations went 
on which were regarded In Ontario as the worst kind 
of gambling. Through the action of the Ontario Gov
ernment, the charter was annulled and the cbjectlouable 

end. Then the proprietor ap-

Wines and Manors 
Wholesale orffy

AGENTS JPH
>REE l</LLAR «
EV. 1/
LIOUeUR,

tra
19 KINO

rr. john, n. e.I the navy and the 
before Joining the 8th Hussars in 1174. Fifteen 

of the regiment and had 
•n the Soudan war as a dashing cpvsl 

• series of staff positions of

WHITE HORfiff 
WHISKEY 

LAWSON'S 
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO* 

NAC BRANDIES,
FASST MILWAUKEE LAOffR SIKH,

44 A 46 Dock St

LLAR SCOTCH DEAât'- nah Hamblin.

You °7vi^rodf Waad-WwW factory
ycmrjfotbea are Prompt dalles*. JBlrm ns • trial or
Thon»»86 21 and dor. EattotaetiJtJLarantead.

HAMIIghN a GAY,
—* Btriobe. n. a.

subsequently acquired 
the payment of $46.00*

t. he was in
practices I ronpbt to 
piled to the Government at Ottawa lot a dinner and 
tills hae been treated. The coarse of the Imarier Gov
ernment In giving tbla authority to a concern which wns 
doted as Immoral by the Ontario Government has < nosed 
an imf ensnni feeling 

(coble of 'leroete.

Mr. Herr) 
The death oc 

morning In the Oc 
tal of Mr. Harry I 
It Chesley street, 
hospital 111 with t 
week. Menlngtto c 
which Anally, cam 
Bcott, who was h 
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tag, and while hot 
ed ne on agent wt 
Life Insurance C 
thought of and wll 
hy his fallow emp 
ed by a wife and 
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evening to Sydne

Then ci
until at the outbreak of the Boer war. he 

nand of the aovalry brigade at Aldershot.
of the cavalry In To see that 

kept pressed, 
we will call.

french wae pieced ta I 
hen of the cavalry division the taw-i'.kllnp nod moral

of the war. 
ont of the 

Oenoral french wee 
« several engagements 

the cst airy at the

of the ofheero who
Two months nnd a bn» from the time that Colonel 

Wyllle sad Dr. Laleaca were hilled their aroarola had 
bees tried, convicted and hanged Nothing was done 
In a harry, hat the nmrderer won not allowed the prie»

Butt 4k MoOarthy,
ÊOGHÂOTj reflows
MfienroMtroet 
adlsn yma of Cemmei 
—. JOHN. N. Bt

Brio BL Thons MLfore valued at 
from fee Mission to 
Company, London. England, 
pressed from Saskatchewan 
Hth. The. fore were transported PC 
miles by eight Indians, tanking the 
trip la twenty

WILBUR a WATTERS.
Cleaning gad Pressing Those 

WATERLOO BT.

* T. f. Callaghan, of West Beattie, 
and Joseph W. Stevens, of Trenton,
N. J., are believed to have lost their 
lives while endeavoring to ascend i

were ex
on theMe

ley, and ec the capture of 
He wae ege (A playing the leudtug part hi « series el epeetucelurto de*

«ver several f

/e 1 ."
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Jseful
tive oppor- HIS HESS S.SH KEHIES The Baby 

MM.EUIIYS IH DENSE FOE TUIT GOME OF■nun
HOST. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. ;

•>4 Retail DMtaalashing that van be
id comfort as the

at once the Delight and Autocrat of the Homeand Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, S 
Hie, and Rfej

GRANITE, FREME Needs BootsMS ISHDHE GnUT RICHESANDuse in any room

go to make up a 
il includes Wood 
merioan, Fenders 
1er Grates, Spark

/eu are Interested.

Our Soft Sole Boot For Babiestly equip- 
the City of

The only th/ro 
ped Stoue-y 
St John. I

Woi are nicely made and smoothly finished, — just the 
the thing for the little tender feet.

in
What Does It Profit a Man If 

He Find Great Wealth and 
Wreck His Own Life - The 
Cost of Millions.

1 and see our Coastwise Packet Comes to 
Grief When Entering Hali
fax Harbor — Is Badly 
Damaged.

Pope Pius Expresses Much 
Regret That a Man of Such 
Authority Should So Declare 
Himself.

Oaneral lobbies and Neatly new machines.
* eswo ron caMiooua 

60-H City Road.
185. Onion St.

in Red, Blue, White, Black, 
Chocolate and other colors.BOOTS 

SLIPPERS 
MOCCASI

ydney Street.
St John, N. B.Tel. MS.

GERMAIN SI. in Choculatvjild 
. naffPatent Leather.

tUC i^Wine. Red, White
and Chocolate Colors. 60c.

rlfs^e the “First Step” Boots in
75c.

LET US FIT YOUR BABY WITH A PAIR OF DAINTY SHOES.

(From the Indianapolis News.)
Recent press despatches from Colo

rado Springs carried the announce 
ment of the death of Bob Womack, a 
man dependent on charity. Recently, 
also, the cable from Melbourne told 
that Francis Webster had died in the 
poorhouse at Ballarat, Australia. 
What doth it profit a man if he find 
great wnalth and if the find wreck 
his life. Lite must have been one 
continual tragedy for Bob Womack, 
as, when doing odd chores around hia 
sister's boarding-house he looked out 
over the great Cripple 
fields, 
which
$250,000,000 of the world's gold. Yet 
he sold his life—for the find was his 
life— for $300. And as old Francis 
Webster sat idly in the Ballarat benev
olent asylum he looked over on that 
famous south hill out of which he had 
lifted boulders of pure gold such ns 
the world had never dreamed of even 
in fiction. The “Welcome Nugget" 
alone weighed 165 pounds avolrdu-

New York. Aug. 19.—A Rome des
patch to the Times says that the ad
dress delivered by Chas. W. Eliot, 
president of Harvard, ou July 22, at 
Harvard Summer School of Theology 
on "The Religion of the Future," has 
been translated by the Pope's order 
into Italian, that he may more thor
oughly understand It. The translation 
was read with great care by His Holi
ness, who expressed profound regret 
that a man of such authority and cul
ture as Dr. Eliot should spread 
theories which, he said were not, In 
fact, a basis for the new religion of 
the future, but a negation of faith, 
of the foundation of Christianity and 
of modern civilization.

The New York Evening Post says 
editorially:—Ex-President Eliot Is not 
afraid to grapple with the Inaccuracy 
of Journalism, the hasty Interpreta
tions of the clergy, and the general 
weakness of human nature. He pa
tiently meets the criticism of his 
"New Religion" in a letter to an In
dianapolis attorney with the following 
simple statement of faith. “I 
ture to add that I am not at the hold 
of any proud world' whatever; second, 
that such litle part of the world as * 

with loves the

Halifax. Aug. 19—The steamer 
Margaret, running between Halifax 
and the Eastern Shore and Cape 
Breton ports, ran on the Thrum Cap 
shoal while entering the harbor this 
morning In the dense fog and dark
ness. Passengers were landed on Me- 
Nab’s Island. The steamer was later 
hauled off by two tugs, and she was 
found to be pretty badly damaged.

■

A BRINSMEAD PIANO
A* used by Royalty

Thii ia the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 
not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign of King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the greatest piano makers 
in the wodd. They ship pianos everywhere which are con
structed especially for the climate lot which they are intended.

tures of thiypiano is a treatment of 
jng in this damp climate and 
A You should call and see

25c.

VISSON, I
S I

ntlemen's Wear. I

UNITY BLOCK.
, !*'■”

Then we 
Black and Chocolate Kid at

IS HOPE FOR IS 
MUCH TROUBLED 

ATTLEBORO WIFE

Creek gold 
which he had discovered and 
have become the source of

they have many other specialXea 
our samples of these superb jpstn

THE W. H. JQjfl 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Hcintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer sale is still on.

Wthem

firm 94KJNG-
STREETi SON CO., Ltd.,

19—Mrs. Emma F. 
Attleboro, Mass., 

than $62rf

New York, Aug. 1 
Sullivan, the North 
widow who gave up more 
000 worth of cash, securities and real 
estate to Edward J. Sullivan 
er he went there Iti 1906 and Induced 

i her to marry him, and who then 
brought suit .for separation when she 
found that she had been duped, is In 
a fair way to get some of her money 
back through a decision yesterday by 
Supreme Court Justice Lehman. He 
appointed a referee to take testimony 
with a view of tracing Mrs. Sullivan's 
property.

Mrs. Sullivan parted with $6,000 In 
cash a day or two after she was 
married In May. 1906. Her husband 
then induced her to come to New 
York. The next month at Asbury 
Park he persuaded her to give him a 
check for $30.000 that he might put it 
in the bank for her. He cashed the 
check and deposited the money to 
his own account.

Then ho induced her to sell all her 
real estate, saying that It would be 
well for the family assets to be in 
money and in his hands 
relative of her first husband came for
ward and put in a claim. Presently 
Mrs. Sullivan suspected that her bus 
band was going to keep the money 
and told him so. He replied that 
she was right, and that If she made 
any fuss he would take It all and go 
away.

Then Mrs. Sullivan brought a suit 
for separation and an action 
accounting of the $52,000. Wb... 
case came to trial last fall Sullivan 
had gone. She got a judgment for 
$52,000 and a receiver was appointed 
to try to collect the money In supple
mentary proceedings. Soon afterward 
a petition In bankruptcy was filed 
against Sullivan and the creditors 
have been trying to enforce their 
claims to such assets of Sullivan as 
could be found In preference to Mrs. 
Sullivan’s.

The case came before Justice Leh
man yesterday on the application of 
Mrs. Sullivan for a court ruling on 
wether or not she Is entitled to such 
property of her husband's as can be 
found by the receiver. The court 
holds that her rights are superior to 
those of the general credltqrs; that 
the right of the creditors to the prop
erty cannot go further than Sullivan's 
title to It.

sh and American 
a the beat goods

soon aft Dreamed of Gold.
Both of these men had dreamed of 

great valleys of gold, but certainly 
their dreams were nothing to com
pare with the gold they enabled 
others to find. First they dreamed 
of gold and all of the remainder of 
their lives they dreamed of what they 
had lost. There often Is a distressing 
connecting 
den wealth 
death of these two men on opposite 
sides of the earth coming so close to
gether serves to recall the uncertain? 
ty of windfall riches.

Three years ago William Deeson 
died In an Australian poorhouse. His 
name will always be known In mining 
history, for he lifted out of mother 
earth the greatest lump of gold that 
she has ever yielded. It was 210 
pounds of gold so pure that it “cut 
like a Cheshire cheese."

With the possible exception of the 
Wltwatvrsrand probably no other 
small area has ever produced wealth 
equal to that which the 
lode has yielded, yet 
Laughltn and Peter O'Riley died pau
pers—McLaiighl Let filling a pauper's 
grave, and O'Riley wearing out his 
disappointed life prospecting alone. ; 
And Henry Comstock, beggared, and 
suffering from delusion, ended his 
miserable life with a bullet.

Tragedies Without Limit.
So the tragedies of lives not mould

ed to enjoy or to be cursed with 
wealth might be enumerated almost 
without limit. The tragedies have by 
no means been limited to precious 
metals or to Individuals. The flndln 
of the Rand, the greatest gold depoi 
the world has ever known, lost the 
Boers their nation;
Schalk Van Ntekirk. 
happened to carry one of the shining 
pebbles from the Orange River up to 
the house, where it was rolled around 
as a marble until Its 
the greatest diamond 
history of the world. Is a poor wander
er on the fa»e of the globe today 
while the find even robbed the Van 
Nlekirks of their humble home.

r
am best acquainted 
•lowly Nazarene’ and does not hate 
Him; third, that I have met during 
my life most of the sorrows which 
are accounted heaviest ; fourth, that 

the religion of the

Stationers,
reet.

j

Jesus will be In 
future not less but more than In the 
Christianity of the past." In these 
few words there Is large autobio
graphical suggestion. Dr. Eliot’s way 
of replying to criticism is both lofty 
and wise. The wisdom of It Is shown 
by the fact that even rash criticism 
and careless Interpretation not only 
do no harm, when met in a constant 
spirit of patience, but even do good, 
as they stimulate and suggest further 
corrective discussion.

eat, sud- 
use. The TORONTO EXHIBITIONlink between 
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‘ MONDAT. Jin. 4 110*. 
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* 5 lb. bags 25c.* > August 28th to September 1 3th, 1909
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Y. .11.M ► a.lir.. »■ ».

in.. .. *. ,.t.M ». a 
John.. .. ..444 a a 
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G Excursion Fares :
From 8T. JOHN

August 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st, 
Sept, 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.
Aug.y!and Sept 3 only

:tixio leafing Toronto Sept. 15th, 1909.

pORT ROUTE.
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n.. $20.50 GOING

$16.30 GOING
WEDDINGS.

R
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Qlllln-McBrlne. i
At the cathedral yesterday morning 

Rev. A. W. Meaghan officiated at the 
marriage of Miss Violet McBrlne, se
cond daughter of Mr. Thomas McBrlne 
Erin street, to Mr. Albert Otllln. of 
Brussels street. The ceremony, which 
was witnessed by a large number of 
friends of the parties, was performed 
at half past eight, and Immediately 
thereafter breakfast was served at Mr. 
and Mrs. Glllln’s new home. 76 St. 
Patrick street. The bride's costume 
was a grey tailored suit with hat to 
match. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Lucy McBrlne, while the 
groom was supported by Mr. George 
Staffo-d. Miss McBrlne received 
prettv gifts. Including a dinner ser
vice from the groom's associates In 
the employ of the Joslah Fowler Co.

Leard-Thomas.
Miss Bertie May Thomas, daughter 

of Mr. C. H. Thomas, and Mr. Alder 
Wright Leard, of Searltown. P. E. !.. 
were married at Fredericton on Wed
nesday evening, and left for P. E. Is
land.

All Tickets Good to RetComstock 
Patrick Me-

;pect THE S

GRjtZi Matter of Course
the first of September, 

alttng till then.
brfterJli 

a MmvÆoo\ 
itJVwixury.

catalogue contain- 
id courses of study.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX.
me than just 
ms these hot

Leaves Halifax. 8.00 a. m.; Sydney 11.30 p. m.; New Glasgow, 7.25 a. 
m.; Truro, 10.05 a. m.; Plctou, 8.20 a. m.; Amherst, 12.38 p.. m.; Saek- 
vllle, 12.58 p. m.; Moncton. 2.30 p. m.; Sussex, 3.45 p. m.; St. John, 5.50 
p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m.

TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO:
Leaves Montreal. 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.32 a. m.

Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p. m.Ug

sitS. Kerr
PrlndpsL

.1 t For Tickets and full information apply to any Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.the child of 

that one dayZDENNISTON, 
id Sgn Painter.
BAl^iyN
>, mjfi. Dill, Stains, 
mëÿf. Glass, Putty,

sparkle opened 
fields In the STICKINEY

GASOLINE ENGINES
eu or^very forcibly with their absolute re-

K BARRETT,
MAIN ST, FREDERICTON.

25c. 5 lb. bag A Convict’s Discovery.
The tragedy of the Negro shepherd j 

who found the great Bahia diamond 
fields Is only equalled by the tragedy 
of the convict that discovered gold 
in Australia. The former, when he 
offered for Inspection $30,000 
pure gems ns the world has even seen, 
was arrested and returned to his ma»| 
ter under severe punishment and i
suspicion, while the diamonds were gtore open till 9 p. m. 
confiscated. But the poor New South 1 
Wales convict that brought In the 
small nugget that was the open se
same to fields that have yielded $3,- 
500,000,000 of gold, suffered not only 
loss of the nugget, but commitment 
to hard labor and 150 stripes “laid 
on” for having "melted down the case 
of a stolen gold watch."

It Is Indeed hazardous to rub the 
Aladdin's lamp of great wealth and 
to find great fields of gold or tta- 
mondfl, only to lose them and the 
pleasure of living, but the same trage
dies run through all other walks of 
life Many men are absolutely un
fitted for windfalls; they are the 
searchers, the finders, but not the 
keepers. They pay the penalty; the 
others who follow, reap.

MRS. COPLEY THAW
ISSUES STATEMENT.

Wherever used, impre 
liability under all circumity St.

House 'Phone 1016.
GEO.White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 18—Mrs. 

Mary Copley Thaw today gave out 
the following statement : "The only 
request made for my son was that 
he be transferred to Bloomlngdale 
Asylum, although as a sane acquitted 
man he should have been liberated al
together. There was no suggestion 
of bonds or any other fantastic fea
tures mentioned. It was simply the

argument that an acquitted man ought 
not to be placed in a criminal tnstltu 
tlon. It cannot be that this Illegal 
restraint of an acquitted man known 
by everybody to be absolutely sane 
can last much longer, no matter how 
vindictive those who attempt to de
feat Justice may be."

32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN.

Marine Engines
Renewals for any make 
tljdyfcnded Ta

Jnenson
* STIRS ME 

WITH PROCLAMATIONWe are 
Showing a

St. John, Aug. 20, 1909&Co*

BOIS’ 0160 COT BOOTS•t. John. N. B. LADIES’
DONGOIA MEN WITH ONE LEG ARE

PATRONS OF THIS SHOP
Counsels Troop To Practice 

Obedience And In All Things 
To Acquit Themselves 
Bravely.

IG SUITINGS
MHMlL & SON, •49 We have just received a fine lino of heavy boots sizes 1, 

2. 3, 4, 5, for boys. They are extra long in the ankle, have 
bellows- tongue, are marie of aoft chrome tanned leather, 
have a heavy, solid sole.. jr

Price JM.50 a Pair
A boot that wllUteep out the damp.

KIDTAILORSHA,

BLUCHER
OXFORD/

BL John, N. B.it
and wide. Many are purchased by 
or on behalf of the one-legged. From 

pplicti a 
crippled girls, the 
for three or four single boots at once, 
while for a lady in Canada some 
friends living in London purchase 
single boots and send them to her.

“Among our customers.” said the 
manager, "are some w’ho have come 
here regularly for twenty or thirty 
years, because by dealing with us they 
save money. We can supply a single 
boot for a man as low as 18d. Now 
you go to an ordinary shop and you'll 
have to pay as much or nearly as 
much for one boot as for a pair. So 
customers have stuck to us from the 
time when they wanted children's 

zes to now that they want adults ' 
ur old customers include several 

one-legged cyclists, who buy single 
cycling shoes as well as single boots.

But all the "odds" are not pur
chased by or on behalf of the one- 
legged. Many are ultimately worn by 
those with the normal number of 
nether limbs. It is a dally occurrence 
for a person to turn up with a boot or 
shoe and require it to be matched, be
cause the other has been lost o* 
accidentally destroyed.

Sometimes the cuetort^-r, in taking 
home a pair of new boots has lost one 
of them. At others a boot has been 
lost during a removal, or, having 
been put to dry too near the kitchen 
fire, has been partly incinerated. 
Every mother knows, again, how adept 
children are at kicking off a shoe, 
which disappears forthwith. So there 
Is a steady demand for single boots 
and shoes merely to replace those 
which have been lost or destroyed and 
to make of service such as are on

Thousands of pairs are, however, 
made up of boots which are. strictly, 
odd. One may be a No. 6 and the 
other a No. 7, one unllned and the 
other lined, one brown and the other 
black. And great Is the rush for 
these more or less dissimilar couples. 
At the annual sale there is a sidelight 
on London’s poverty—barricades have 
to be erected to prevent accidents 
and keep bargain hunters in order.

London Store Caters To Afflic
ted Trade With Stock Of 
Old Boots And Shoes—A 
Lucrative Business.

Madrid, Aug. 18.—El Impartial yes
terday published General Marina’s 
proclamation, which Indicates that a 
forward movement Is Imminent. He 
says:—

"To all the troops of His Majesty’s 
Government placed under my orders 
to avenge the Insults which some Ka- where do one-legged people buy
byles of the RUT Inflicted on Spain now tholr boot.’ Th“ ™,‘ht®’y l" “matly 
here or In the vicinity — soluble. A. a fact, however, many

"The Imagination of the people, thousands of the areal; army purchase
which la easily aroused, created fan- theU footwear at a cert^u shop ln 
taatlc legends about the enemy we one of I.ondon a byway» wnicn spec 

going to tight. You have nut» (ally cater, for them and which la 
berless advantages over the enemy as known to cripples living aj> »“rt f 
regards arms, tactics and military ed England, a. well aa In some of tne 
ucatlon and as regards discipline, colonies, says Tlt-BIts.

-”werfui — .inTh^r^rir1 n1,’ r»1: in

"Follow your chiefs and obey them the cellar, are many ,h™**nd‘“' 
blindly Do not forget In dangerous odd bouts, shoes «“
moments that by availing yourselves are choekful of every kind of foot 
of the natural feature» of the ground, wear, from ward ehoes and dancing 
i.v v..,.nh.tr Cool and by using your pumps to navvies ponderous bobtiaiA 
arrow according to orders you will b« ed earth crushers tbe 
unconquerable, 1 promise to lead you worn by sewer mcn. fronl Tiny 
to victory and give you an opportun Top s’ * Nc°'cl“,

Murrlou"pw our coun' sr, te*"."Europe has given us an honorable er and Wellington boots, boots of 
mission to open the way of clvlllza the colors materials 
tlon In this savage country. We are trade. And]if* ih The,"cïnSot be 
bound to full» It. Spain baa her eye. gather anywhere Theae cannot a 
on you and give» you her encourage found even on the shelves above tne 
ment She asks you to prove you are bins. Here are the uaual lines of 
the heirs of the heroes who half a cardboard boxes, each of wblc>> >p- 
pont hrv mo placed your flag In Tet- parently contains a pair of boots, uan^bore*» victorious’ through .he Ldy to be taken away to a cu-tomer. 
Valley of Caatlllejos, along the bed of but. thowh ‘h<™ 
the River Martin, over the rough they are both either lens or ri.ni» 
mountains of Wad Raa. °f the same . . ,,

•’Remember that the greater your This huge assemblage ot oaas 
effort the sooner you will return home consists largely of
with full glory. Do not forget your *c„ though a surprisingly large pro-
discipline or your honor. Do not for Sll « 7ea“?g
get that even your mothers would de- pies. A traveller win, vo ■»» »ïplee you If you ewerved from duty, headymrtere toe J'^W ^wil* 
When In the heat of battle you hear "right,’ while It* fellow, a ten.
•brill cries our enemies are attempting accompany * man who work* 
to frighten you. Do not heed them If of E°glaDd .^8o ,th>y, arc 
you are advancing do not atop. Ac- forevef. but -i, ln
cording to your orders oppose their Mecca of the one-legged, but not in 
shouts with the patriotic cry. Long company ^
Uve the King I Long live Spain!' From the ahoo the odds go nr

STER&CO,
. s^Wtog aa

mor* to
WINSMERCHANT

certain school tor 
manager sending

here Is su

And
BLUtBrown four Crewe Scotch

LACEuBOOT
At $2.00
Per Pair

e Mend Wines. MOUNTAIN DALE.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street3AL

ANTHRAClT/f
kNTHRACIJ*
4E SYdfcjtf

Jjf RESERVE
bulk Afin bags, jfc 
rlceJKw Pf

Mountain Dale. Aug. 18. Rain has 
A few more days 

would enable the
again visited us. 
of fine weather 
farmers to finish haying.

A pie social was held at Mr. Wel
don Bunnell's last Saturday evening. 
The proceeds, which amounted to 
about $22 arc to pay the balance due 
on the organ in Kierstead Mt. Baptist 
church. . .

Miss Daisy Ganong has returned to 
St. John after a two weeks' visit at 
her home here.

i Mrs. Vernon Patterson and family 
and Miss Helen Parker, Coles Island, 
and Mr. C. N. Gregg, are visiting at 
Mr. H. N. Gregg’s.

Messrs. Howard Snider and Harry 
Patterson spent Sunday and Monday 
with relatives here.

that are splendid values, made 
cm the new stylish lasts, with pa
tent leatW tips, and beautifully
finished!*

« FURNITURE
A

\ of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the
latest and newestk W. F. Starr, Francis & 

Vaughan,
Limited

OUNTSAT BIG DISC
or cash during this mfoiür Come at once and be 

the first to select yyi my choice stock.

Sullivan & Co.
» and Llodors
M^aieyiy
AGENTSHPR

JWllar scotch

LiQimun,
I A CO/S FAMOUS 60S
ANDIES,
WAUKtl LAOS* sees
fc 46 Dock St

19 KINO STRUT. CLOVER HILL.

Clover Hill. Aug. 19.—Mr. S. Farley 
who Is so acceptably filling the pul 
pits In the Southfield, Norton and 
other churches during the summer is 
receiving subscriptions towards a 
fund for the erection of a memorial 
tablet to be placed In the Southfield 
Presbyterian church In memory of the 
late Rev. Andrew Donald who labored 
for nearly half a century for the 
cause of Christ through the counties 
of Kings and St. John.

A large amount of hay has been 
stored and will be an average crop 
ln this section.

Mrs. Buell and son of Worcester, 
and Mrs. Sprague of Lynn, Mass., are 
visiting friends In this and other 
parts of the county.

DEATHS

hospital 111 with typhol4 for about a 
week. Menlngtls of the braln aot In 
which finally, caused hla death. Mr 
Scott, who wa. born In Byclney. had 
spent part of hit life In school teach- 
tog, sad while here bad been employ
ed as an agent with the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. He waa well 
thought of and will be greatly mimed 
by hie fallow employes. He la aarm- 
ed by a wife and two children. The 

the late train last

CHAS. Ls BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

A MoOarthy,
lOMMNTs Tjàt ON»

Ian ipmk e# Commet 
r. JOHN, N, B,

Mr. R. Cassidy is erecting a li 
building for merchandise and o 
purposes.

R. Allen Cassidy lost a horse 
week from Inflammation.

Levi Floyd and Alex Reid, are build
ing large barns under the Improved 
plan with elevated stable and man
ure cellar.body was taken 

•festal to Sydney tor Interment

V- •«I
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL SE

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

MARINE NEWS nies cira, le THE BIG IY

Dally Almanac
Sun rlsee today...,. 
Sun sets today......
Sun rises tomorrow. 
Sun seta tomorrow..
High water...................
High water..................
Low water 
Low water

... 7.17 

... 6.38 

... 7.16 JiP.C, CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCKBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. (Quotations 

members of Montreal 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Furnished by Private -Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 2.17 The above stock offers an excellent Investment op

portunity.
Our Seat on the Montreal Stock Exchange, where f

this stock Is principally traded in, glRf us every advan- \

—æ— i
J C. MACKINTOSH & CO., U

\\2.41
.. 8.27Shares

Sold P'ous 
..24800 84%

Morning Sales.
C anadian Pacific Railway 50® 185, 

1825® 184 3-4. 25® 184 3-4, 500184 3-4.
50184 3-4. 250184 5-8.

('olored Cotton 50056 1-2.
Detroit Railway 26070, 25070, 25 

069 3-4.
Dominion Steel Com. 50045, 25 045. 
Dominion Steel Bonds 100096, 2000® 
96. 1000096.

Lake of the Woods Com. 250129,
250129.

Mexican Power 25071.
Montreal Power 130124. 250124. 
Penman 25064, 100 541-2, 10®

54 1-4.
Rio Bonds. 500091 7-8.
Soo Railway 1000143 1-2.
Toronto Railway 10125, 50125. 
Toledo Railway 1000 10 1-2.
Twin City 250 109. 250108 3-4. 
Textile Com. 25 074 1-2, 50074 1-2. 

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 250185, 

250 185. 250 185.
Detroit Railway 1000 69 3-4. 
Dominion Steel Com. 25 0 45. 25 0 45. 
Dominion Steel Pfd 12501291-2, 

100129 1 2. 500129 3-4.
Dominion Steel Bonds 3000096. 
Montreal Power 250 124, 250124. 
Twin City 250 109. 250109, 75®

108 1-2.
Union Bank 60 132 1-4.

••••••••••»
8.50 THE EEL TAK 

{ FROM AIL

High Low
Am. B. Sugar.............. .
Am. C. and F...............
Am. C. Oil......................
Am. Locomotive.. . 
Am. 8. and Ref...
Am. Copper..............
Am. Sugar.......................
An. Copper..................
Atchison.. .. .. ..
B. and O.........................
B. R. T... .................
C. P. R..........................
C- and O.........................
Chic, and O. W...........
C., and St. Paul.. ..
C. and N. W................
Col. F. and I................
Con. Qua........................
Del. and Hud.................
Denver and R. O... .
Erie..................................
General Elec..................
G. N. Pfd.........................
O. N. Ore........................
111. Central.......................
L and N.......................
M K and T..................
Miss. Pacific.................
Nat. Lead........................
N. Y. Central.................
N. Y.. O and W...........
Nor. Pacific.................
Nor. and W 
Penn........
P. L. G. and C..................
P S C..................................

Reading..............................
Rep I. and S...................
Rock Island.................. ....
Sloss-S.................... ..... .
Southern Pac....................
South. Railway...............
Tex. and Pac..................
Union Pacific................ ....
U. S. Rub...........................
U. S. Steel.. .. .. ..
U. S. Steel Pfd..............
Wabash................................

«5 %
Vessels Bound To 8t. John. 

Steamers.
Bangor, sTd from Las Palma, Aug.

44% 45
4200 66% 66%

73% 7374%1600
8300 63%65% 61%

V.26600 101 99%100%
131% Pontiac, Manchester, July 29. 

Rappahannock, London, Aug. 11. 
C-ithla, s’ld from Glasgow, Aug. 19. 
Queen Wilhelmlna, sTd from Phil

adelphia Aug. 19.

131 130
48% 48%49

Famous Canadian,82000 119 & 118%119%
j Occidental Fire (

INSURANCytoMPANY I
\| n/n/STriff f9 A brolnt- idrumv for the least mmu-v &I E. J/i JARVIS, I
■ ttuenil Xgvnt for New Bramwink I

Agent» Wanted

117118 117
T»*, 80* 78% ..—.ber. Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wlree. 

Telephone Main 1329, 111 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.I183%186 185 Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31.

Schooners.
Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 

H, July 27.
Priscilla, from Boston, Aug. 7.
Eva C, sTd from Vineyard Haven, 

Aug. 18.
Arthur M. Gibson, sTd from Vine

yard Haven, Aug. 18.
Pvsetquid, s’l’d from Vineyard 

en, Aug. 18.
Ethel B. Gardner, cld., New York, 

Aug. 16.
Fannie, passed Machias, Aug. 16.
Lola V. Caples, cld., Eastport, Aug.

Straight Heat 
Grand Circuit 
Beaten—The S

3500 81% 81% 80%
3% 3% 2%1100

17890 167% 168% 156%
500 196 196 195

. 2800 44% 44%45
142% 143 142%

-a a. 1300 193 193% 192
49% 48% 48%

86%,1900 35%
167 166168%

154%.. .. 5800 
.. ..18200 
.. .. 2000 
a. a. 2900 
.. .. 3200

INVENTIONS DEVEL 
AND WNAMCEO

IMIAN
PugsWy Building,

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St. John. N. B.

OPED 164% 152%
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 19.- 
y of the Grand Circuit re 
lit Brie race track brought 

Canadian pacer, The Be 
Wileon. The two me 

ti.02 pace and were the onl) 
The gray won the race li 
heats, the best being
the deciding heitv 57len the 
made in 2.04. The Eel got 
good start in the first heat. 
Alleen Wilson, kept pretty 
the stallion until the turn 
stretch, when he used the 

Ithe mare closed in on The E 
jhe-gray went under the w 
AVilson’s nose was at hia 1 
is In the - final heat both 1 
away to n good start. Mel 
daylight between the two 
turn Into the stretch, when 
to urge the mare and s 
stoutly. Nearing the wire j 

broke, but MeMwon ko; 
ing and cut a half secor 
time of the first mile.

Later The Eel and Aile 
paced an exhibition mile, 
got off In front and retalne 

‘•♦he gray pacer nosing her 
Fire. The mile was made 

|L The surprise of the da: 
p \e 2.20 pac e. Annabelle 1 

bV Goers, sold favorite in 
and Justified her backers I 
the two heals, the only 
coming from Nellie Parker 
ond heat was paced in 2.11 
third heat Annabelle Leo 
front and held the posltlo

83% 83 81
158 157%

159%CO. Ltd.The H. R. M 167% 166%
40%41% 41%

74% 73%3200 74%
4300 91% 91% 90% 16.

144% 189%144%
49%'49%4600 50 Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
Milton, 2094, Egan, Wm Thomson 

and Go.
Tanagra, 2169, Lockhart, Wm. Thom

son and Co.
Dominion, 268, Norcott, R P and W 

F Starr.

15900 156% 156% 154%fer
■Main 2131.

94% 9495nard,Dr. John H0*
116%

13200 140%
110%

141%
117%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

DE 47%300 -.i, 48%

STOCK MARKET 
HAS DECLINED 

STILL FURTHER

(By direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.)

19.—Passed out—Steamer Queen Wil
helmlna.' Phila. for St. John, N. B.

Barkentlne, B. C. Whidden, Phila. 
for Halifax, N. S.

Boston, Aug. 19.—Arrived—Prince 
George (Br.) Yarmouth, N. S.; Gov
ernor Cobb, St. John, N. B„ via East- 
port and Portland.

Schrs—J. Arthur Lord, St. John, N.

Sailed—Stmrs. Calvin Austin, St. 
John, N. B.; Prince George (Br.) Yar
mouth. N. 8.; Arkansas, (Dan.) Bath
urst. N. B.

Sailed—John L. Treat, Miramichi, 
N. B.; Florence M., (Br.) St. Johns, 
N. F.; Valdare (Br.) Bear River, N. 
8.; Harry W. Lewis (Br.) Port Gre- 
vllle, N. S.; Evolution (Br.), Hills
boro, N. B.; Mercedes, (Br.) Clements- 
port, N. S.; Beulah, (Br.) St. John, 
N. B.; Tay. (Br.) St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 19.— 
Arrived—Schr. Muriel B. Waters (Br) 
Shelburne, N. E. for Elizabeth port.

Sailed—Schrs.—Elsie A.
from Perth Amboy. Bangor. ; Minnie, 
(Br.) Sonora, N. S. for New York.

Passed—Schrs. Maple Leaf, (Br.) 
Perth Amboy for Wolfville, N. 8. ; Lu
cia Porter, New York for St. John, N. 
B.; Carrie Strong, do. for Bridgewa
ter, N. S.; Earl Grey (Br.) do. for Ad
vocate. N. 8.; Advance (Br.) do. for 
Campbellton, N. B.; Ethel B. Sum
mer (Br.) do. for St. John, N. B.

49%49% 50
"Phone 

15 Charlotte street.
..168200 162%' 156% 

38% 37%
39% 38%

161%
37%3700St. John. Miscellaneous.

Bell Telephone. . .
Van. Pac. Rail...........
Van. Von..................
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United..................... 70
Dora. Tex. Com.. .

; Itom. Coal.....................
1 Horn. I. and S...............
! Dom. I. nnd S. Pfd..

.21200 40
. .148 
. .185 
.. 44 

. .397

146 8485% 85 Barks.
Africa, 668, Nilsonn, Wm Thomson 

and Co.

184% .. ..91300 135% 135% 133
•t:: 32% 32 31%9300MOTELS 395 36%, .... 4200 

.. ..202600 
.. .15000 
. ..200600 
. . . 4800

35% 35%
69%
74%

211% 211 206 Schooners.
Aldine 199, A. W. Adams.
Almeda Willey. 493, Hatfield. 
Annie M. Parker. 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Calabria, 530, McLean, J Splane and

U.. • 74% 
. .. 77

57% 53
77 75%

125% 124%
20% 20%

53%TheROXAL
Juolm,

RAYMOND * POHERTY.

76 76%
45% 45 125%N. B.Saint . .129% 129% 1400 20%

I Dom. I. and 8. Bonds
j Halifax Elec. Tram.......................
i Illinois Trnc. Pfd.. . . 95
; l ake Woods Com................ 129%
I Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 143%
Mexican...
Mont fit Rail.....................213%
Mont. H. and P................. 124%
Mavkav Com....................................
Mackey Pfd...........
X. S. S. and <C. Com.. . 71 
Ogilvie Com. ..
Ogilvie Pfd..........
Penman..............
Qec. Rail. Com.
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . . 82% 
Toi. Rt. Rail

TOTAL SALES—1.229.000. New York, Aug. 19.—Prices In the 
stock market declined further today 
on selling for both accounts. Unusual / 
activity and excitement prevailed' fct 
the opening, when transactions 
most heavy and strongly suggestive 
of general liquidation. Supporting or
ders helped to steady the list and af
ter the first hour the market 
more quiet and orderly. Continuance 

drought in the corn belt 
was offset by the ideal weather pre-, 
vailing in the spring wheat territory. 
Amusement rather than alarm was 
found in the pessimistic utterances of 
a New England operator whose flam
boyant advertisements In the local 
newspapers were replete with all man
ner of dire forboddings as to the
mon future of the country. ______
transactions in the local markets suf
ficed to give more than a hint of what 
was to follow. Union Pacific, South
ern Pacific, Canadian Pacific, New 
York Central, Illinois Central and Chi-

go and% Northwestern all fell a 
point or more with very eubstantlal 
fractional losses in numerous other is
sues. Atchison was one of the few 
active stocks to resist the selling pres
sure. Before the expiration of the 
first hour, in which almost 500,000 
shares changed hands. Union Pacific 
was off three points and Reading 2. 
By midday there was some recovery 
but business fell off to a marked de
gree and the undertone continued fe
verish and confusing.j The final hour 
brought further recovery with epedal 
gains in the local transactions, Mis
souri Pacific and Central Leather. The 
Harriman group made little headway 
upward and in the final half hour a 
vigorous onslaught directed chiefly 
against Union Pacific, eading and New 
York Central, sent ‘prices to a fresh 
low level. Stocks poured out In 
mous volume and the decline proceed
ed with little interruption. Absolute
ly no news was heard to account for 
the movement which was the most 
sensational of its kind 
weeks, but the consensus of board 
room gossip was that the rate had 
its original In a very aggressive bear 
faction who chose this particular oc
casion as the psychological moment. 
At the lowest prices of the day Union 
Pacific, Reading and N. Y. Central 
recorded losses of over five points 
each, and very little recovery was 
shown. The balance of the list was af
fected to a greater or lesser degree 
and the close was not without its mo
ments of semi-demoralization.
300.000 shares were traded In during 
the last hour, and of that amount 
thirds came out In the final twenty 
minutes.

The day’s total was well above 1,- 
000,000 shares.

The bond market

Vo.115%
Clayola, 123, Berryman, J W Smith. 
Cheslie, 295, Brown.
Elma, 299, Miller, A W Adams. 
Harold B Coueens, 360, Williams. 

Peter McIntyre.
C J Colwell, Sabean, A Cushing &

94%PROPRIETOR*

CANADIAN
PRODUL

MARKETS

AMERICAN
PRODUl

MARKETS

128%
143

Victoria Mote
il and 1Î7 K*ig Ret

ST-Juidn/Ii
vlltoturand aL modern

\ ... .. 72 70 were213
124%

Vo.81
Clifford White (Am.) 269, Faulktng- 

bam, C M Kerrison.
C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker

rison.
Gypsum Queen, 604, Hatfield, A W 

Adams.
Jennie C, 98, Branacomb, A W Ad

ams.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson.
Lizzie N. Patrick. (Am.) 412, Ma

chias, J. Splane and Co.
Margr.ret May Riley, 240, Richards
Methebeslc, 318, Outhouse.
Minnie Slauson, 271, Murphy, mas-

. . 75 74%Electric passenger 
improvements. 69% grew. . .128% 

. . .130 

.. .. 54% 
. . 56

127

S LEADING HOTEL 
i THE /

Rif OUSE
QUEFf^^REET 

Centrally locate*?: large new sample 
rooms, private baths, vlevtriv lighti au l 
tells, hot water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN.

D. W. McCormick Bailee,
of the severe54FREDERIL* FUN’S 54%IS v*

. . .124%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109% 
Toledo Elec........................... 10%

BAR’iE 124%
108% Toronto. Aug. 19.—Manitoba wheat 

supplies are scarce and the market 
is firm and higher.

Ontario wheat. No. 2 new Winter 
95 to 96c outside.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern 
$1.21, No. 2 Northern $1.19. No. 3 
Northern $1.18 on track at lake ports.

Oats. No. 2 white 48c, on track at 
Toronto. No. 2 white 45c, No. 3 
white 44c outside.

Canada Western No. 2 461-2. No. 
1 extra feed 46. No. 3 45 l-2c. at lake 
ports. 47 to 48c on track at Toronto. 
New Ontario oats for first shipment 
38 to 39 outside.

Manitoba flour. Quotations at To
ronto are first patents $6.20, second 
natents $5.70. strong bakers $5.50. 
For export of ninety per cent patents 
32s. Glasgow freights.

Ontario flour. New Winter wheat 
patents $4.15 to $4.20 in buyers bags 
on track at Toronto. New wheat 
flour for export $3.95 to $4 outside, in
hnvHrR cg/.l/c

Mill feed. Manitoba bran $21 to 
$21.50 per ton. shorts $23 to $24. track 
at Toronto. Ontario braij, $22. shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto.

Hay Is in good demand and the mar
ket is fairlv active and firm. No. 1. 
*14.50 to $15. extra No. 2. $13 to $13.50. 
No. 2. $11.50 to $12. clover mixed 
$10.50 to $11. c>.ver $9.50 to *10.

The local butter market Is firm un
der a good demand, finest creamery 
being anoted at 22c.

Receipts today wefe 4,895 packages 
aealnst 4,387 for the corresponding 
date of last year.

BOSTON’S «(By Associated Press.)
10% New York. Aug. 19.—Flour—Receipts 

19,376; exports 12,299; unsettled with 
quiet Jobbing.

Wheat—Receipts 78.900; exports 
124,074; spot weak; No. 2 red new 1.- 
09 nominal elevator; No. 2 red new, 
1.12% fob afloat:'No. 1 northern Dul
uth old. 1.42% nominal fob afloat; No. 
2 hard winter new, 1.13% fob afloat.

Corn—Receipts 18,000; spot easy; 
No. 2 mixed. 80% nominal elevator ; 
No. 2 mixed 81 nominal delivered; 
No. 2 mixed new, 63% fob afloat.

Oats—Receipts, 68,625; exports, 1,« 
250; spot barely steady : mixed 26 to 
32 lbs.. 48 nominal; natural white, 26 
to 32 lbs., 47% to 50: clipped white, 
34 to 42 lbs.. 52 to 52%.

Beef—Firm.
Lard—Strong; western 12.20 to 12.-

Vomm.crce.............
i Hochoiaaa...............
; Mont veal..................

M olson’s............... ...
Merchants..............
Nova Scotia... . 
Quebec...................

180 i
. . .145% ISB145 \251%Proprietor

toltialter.204 v V
Moama, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Rewa, 124, McLean, D J Purdy. 
William L Elkins. 229, J W Smith 

Rlmouskl.
Winnie Lawry, 216, Smith, D J Pur-

..169% 
. .184

Marine Notea.
The Queen Wilhelmlna left Phil

adelphia yesterday morning for St. 
John.

Donaldson Line str. Orthnia sailed 
from Glasgow yesterday for St. John 
direct with a general cargo.

Crown of Galicia has Just left Syd
ney, NS off on a long voyage of 15,- 
000 miles to Prince Rupert. She will 
irobably take the Straits 
an route around the Horn.

Elder, Dempster and Co. are now 
prepared to carry shipments and quote 
oates on freight from Montreal to Vic
toria and Vancouver by their Mexican 
line, .-ailing every month for Puerto 
Mexico (the Atlantic terminus of the 
Tehuantepec National aRilway) thence 
by rail to Calin'a Cruz the Pacific ter
minus. and thence by the Canadian 
Mexican Pacific line to Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Turret Bell, recently raised, arrived 
in Quebes from Charlottetown, Aug.

The grain is now coming down from 
the west In large quantities. 
Champlain. C.P.R.. has been loading 
thousands of bushels from the Wind
mill Point elevator during the last two 
days, and returned to her berth at 
the Liverpool wharf of the C.P.R. this 
morning to take on the rest of her 
general cargo.—Montreal Herald.

RLY H/Û
FREDERICTOJf N.

The best day Hotel In
New Brunswick/^Rome of our bast 
rooms $1.50 pvJjtuv. Electric light* MONTREAL 
ana steam h .^gi longboat.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Fve<>rkton. N. B.

TELVYAVERLY 122%

Boston Team Be 
Sent Back t< 
Place in Ra 
American Leas

B. ............. 229%
Township................
Union of Canada.

161%
133% dy.. . .135 ca

Witch Hazel, 239, Kerrigan, A. W. 
Adams.COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
Port of St. John.

Arrived, Aug. 19— Str. Amelia, 103, 
Wray ton. Halifax, via ports and cld. 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear Riv- 

sch. Emily, 59, George, River Is-

Regent Rt By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh &. Co.

,4of Magdel-
Ask. 

• - 14%
Bid.

^ | Dr. Reddick... .
1 Floyd.............
™ K« vr Lake..
“ La Rose..

13 er,
landr 13 30.9 ant.Cleared, Aug. 18.—Str. Dominion, 
Norcott, Louisburg.

Cleared, Aug. 19.—Schr. Lord of 
Avon. Verner. Ponce. PR., A Cushing 
& Co.

Coastwise—Schr. Irene, Belleveau, 
Hillsboro; Coronella, Melanson, An
napolis Royal ; schr. Stanley L. 19, 
Lewis. Alma, N. S.; str. Bear River, 
Woodworth. Digby; schr. Swallow. 
Ells. Point Wolfe; Effort, Ogilvie, St. 
Andrews; str. Amelia. 103, Wray ton, 
Yarmouth.

Pork—Firm; family $22 to 22.50. 
Molasses si'gar—336; refined stea-8% 8

Cobalt. . . . 
Peterson’s Lake. . .
Silver Leaf..............
Asbestos....................
Asbestos Pfd...........
Rhodes Curry .. .
Rhodes Curry Pfd.

xt,s> 38 dy.70%
32

! Butter—Steady and stron 
8.915; creamery- special 
(official price. 28;) creamery extras 
27%; creamery thirds to firsts 24 to 
27 ; process firsts to specials 23 to 
25; western factory firsts 21% to 22.

Eggs—Steady: receipts 12,022; state 
Penna. and nearby fancy hennery 
white, 32; do fair to choice gathered 
whites 26 to 30; do hennery brown 
fancy 29 to 30.
Potatoes—Irregular; southern sweets 

per bbl, 2.50 to 4.60; Jersey per bas
ket. %?. to 2.50.

receipt g 
to 28%

:
29 New York. Aug. 19.—N 

dav defc-atnd Boston tw 
only broke tile visitors wl 
but sent them back to 
in the American League 
game went ten innings 
issue was settled. In be 

(Now York had to make at 
-he visitors taking the 
rom the start Pitcher 1 

(tponsible for the loss of h 
.throwing Demmltt’s easy 
Tjtahl In the tenth Inning 
kett was on first. Eight 
were l

. 33
■ 14%
. 33

13
32%

88
.. 43 

... 87%
42%
87

17.
COTTON RANGE. 1LakeBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co. Sailed Yesterday.
Str. Dominion, Norcott, Louisburg.0

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
Ian....................12.31
March ..
May .. .
Aug. .. .
Sept. . .
0*4* . .
Dec. ...

23 24 Charters.
Danish Str Arkansas. 2351, Bathurst 

to United Kingdom part cargo deals 
36s, Aug.; Schr Mary E. Pennell Dor
chester to Sound or New York, lumber 
pt; schr Laura C., Sherbrooke to New 
York, laths, 70c.

in several.12.33 
.12.34 
.12.28 
.12.29 21
.12 34 22
.12.33 22

22 26 flat.
22 27 28
28 29 31

Boston.
Boston, Aug. 19.—Butter steadier, 

Northern 30 to 30 1-2; Western 29 
1-2 to 30.

FiYsh beef, firm; whole cattle 10 
to 10 1-2; bran firm. 24.50 to 25.00; 
cheese, firm. New York, 16 to 16 1-2. 
Corn, firm. No. 3 yellow. 81 1-2. Eggs 
steadier, choice, 32 to 34; Western 
26 to 27. 
patents. 5.40 
No. 1. 21.50.

Lambs, unchanged. 13 to 14 1-2.
Lard, steadier, pure 13 7-8. Mixed 
feed steady, 26 to 29. Oats steady, 
No. 2 clipped white 49 1-2. Pork 
steady, medium backs, 23.25 to 23.50. 
Potatoes firmer, white, 2.25 to 2.50.

Sugar, firm, granulated 6.25. Veals 
unchanged. 13 to 14.

made In the two
Why does youru#n- 

l)f^WF>r iuiwrtiHe^ 
BECAUSE j#littlo

‘store news* ^Fhbled 
in ^em-illitsyiglit on 
a lut oiAÆ, 
means uml mes
sage in «Aim to more 
than lÆpO buyers in 

ilhis eiPFthis morning. 
Phone Ï722 an«l have 
oar advertising men

scores.
New York,....................
Boston................•• • 00t

Batteries—Avellanes. K
to. and Carrlgan; Warhc 
ney. Time 2.00. Ump 
and Sheridan.

*• i Second game ;
(New York.. ••

/d'erio^H.ii and C,

■ kett LMd Sweeney. Tin: 
Lires— Sheridan and Per
■ At Detroit:
■Detroit..........
■odcago..................
■ Xittorles—Donovan i 
LJL Sullivan. Time—1.8 
■A \nnd Connolly.

^Lvnteveland—Score :
Uila..................
$bs - Rhoades i 
Ind Livingston* 

Evans and Ea

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.22 24
25
24 26 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh Sl Co.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Annapolis Royal. Aug. 19.—Miss Fltz 
Randolph returned today from a visit 
to Brighton, Dgby county. Her many 
friends in Annapolis will regret to 
learn that she is not to teach here 
next year. She has 
lion In one of the 
a large salary—a flattering tribute to 
her ability as a teacher.

The Rev. Prof. Carruthers returned 
Thursday from Rothesay. N. B., where 
he gave a lecture recital In aid of 
the Presbyterian Church of that place. 
While in Rothesay Dr. Carruthers was 
the guest of W. J. Shannon, an ex- 
Mayor of Anapolls, who is now living 
In New Brunswick.

Miss Gardiner. Miss Janess, of New 
York City, and Mrs. Van Vasum, of 
Roxbury, Mass., arrived in Annapolis 
this week and will spend several 
weeks here, the guest of Mrs. Mil- 
lidge Buckler.

Miss Gissit of Pamaica Plains, 
Mass., who has been the guest of 
Judge and Mrs. Savary. left yesterday 
for Wolfville, where she will be the 
guest of Professor and Mrs. Chute. 
She was accompanied by Miss John
stone.

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

! New York. Aug. 19.—The bull forces 
were about as well equipped today 
with news unfavorable to their, alms 
as they were yesterday, but notwith
standing further heavy buying by 
some of the liig houses and in spite 
of a repetition of reports of hot and 
destructive weather In Texas, the mar 
ket failed to respond. The best that 
could be done was to bid up prices 
10 points, all of whlcu was about dis
sipated before the close. These facts 
speak more eloquently than theories, 
and while we would hesitate to advise 
taking a permanent short position be
fore the next government crop report, 
we believe that the bull account is 
unwieldy and that we are likely to 
see yet lower prices before there is 
a sustained rise of any proportions. 
12%-cent cotton discounts a good 
many of the bullish factors, actual 
and prospective.

Exporte.
Per schr Lord of Avon, 325 tons 

for Ponce, PR, 25,150 ft. spruce boards 
39,361 ft pine boards. •

Per schr Lizzie H Patrick, 412 tons 
for City Island, fo, 427,067 ft spruce 
plank.

Flour unchanged, spring 
to 6.85. Hay, unchanged

. .0000»
ooun

Montreal, Aug. 19.—The Floyd Mine 
v ha reholders are called to meet on 
August 25 to authorize the sale of the 
company's property to the Temagami 

! Reserves Mines, Ltd., In consideration 
of 800,000 shares of Its capital stock. 
It is the intention to pool the 800.000 
shares for a year. Messrs. J. R. Laur
endeau and Alfred St. Cyr being the 

This seems to be a rather

accepted a post- 
Truro schools at

come to you.
.. ..001

. .000LATE MARINE NEWS.

Canadian Porta.
Montreal. Aug. 19.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Laurent Ian, Liverpool.
Halifax, N. S-, Aug. 19.—Arrived— 

Stmr. Halifax, (Br.) Boston and sail
ed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte* 
town; steam yacht Aloha, Bar TTar- 
bor.

The
Standard

was easy.
Total sales par value. $5,000,008. 

Government bonds were unchanged.tni«tc*-s CLOSING STOCK LETTER. . .000| original piece of Cobalt financing.
, The public flotation of the Black 

Lak«- Consolidated Asbestos Company 
will be made shortly. The underwrit
ers state that arrangements have 
been formed for simultaneously of 
fering in Montreal. Toronto, Boston 
and Halifax. A great many inquiries 
have been received and everything 
points to another favorable Canadian 
industrial issue. For the very large 
area of mineralized territory control
led by the company the capital Is con
sidered to be moderate, amounting, as 
It does, to $1.000.000 of bonds (which 
have already been underwritten, $1,- 
000.000 and $3,000.000 of common.

London. Fng The
Exchange has Just listed the new 
consolidated bonds, partly paid up. of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany.

Montreal Street Railway earnings 
for Tuesday. August 17, were $11,- 
736.87, an increase of $1,072.36.

The Illinois Traction Company has 
purchased the Electric Lighting Com
pany of Des Moines. Iowa, which has 
a population exceeding 85.000. This 
concern has a perpetual franchise.

ont
By direct private wlree to J. C. 

Mackintosh 4L Co. He Is rceiving a hearty welcome to 
his old home by his many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Whitman 
and family are spending-a few weeka 
at the camp In Greywood. They have 
a cot ta «re full of guests, who Include 
Miss Miller, St. John, and Mias RoY. 
Halifax.

H. Dwight Ruggles. president of the 
Nova Scotia People’s Game and Fish 
Protective Society, left on Tuesday 
for New Glasgow to be ^■ent ; 
annual meeting of the ^Sr.

The garden party on «ÆÊcou\
St. Luke’s Church on Wednesday was 
an unqualified success. The weather 
was fine and the attendance large. 
The proceeds amounted to nearly two 
hundred dollars.

What might have been a very serious 
accident took place on Sunday morn
ing. Little Olive Atlee was in the 
yard playing, when by some unfore
seen cause the big barn door fell on 
her, breaking her leg above the knee. 
It was providential that the child fell 
as she did. Had it ben otherwise, she 
might have been instantly killed.

GETS TEN YEARS FOR
ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECKING.

Bangor. Me., .Aug. 18.—In the Su
preme Court this afternoon Archie 
Fournier of Old Town, Me„ indicted 
for attempted trainwrecking, retract
ed hfs former plea of not guilty, plead
ed guilty and was sentenced bÿ Jus
tice King to ten years In the State 
prison. Fournier was charged with 
having on February 26, 1909. placed 
several ties upon the tracks of the 
Maine Central Railroad In Coetlgan, 
near Old Town. The obstructions 
were discovered in time to avert a 
train wreck. Fournier, who is about 
19 years old. says that he was drunk 
at the time and remembered nothing 
of the occurrence.

Liverpool. Aug. 19.—Arrived—Schr. 
Senator. Marr, Gloucester; cleared 
schr. Senator. Marr. fishing; Percy C. 
Refuse, New York.

British Ports.
London. Aug. 19.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Ontarian, Montreal, for Havre.
Liverpool, Aug. 19,—Arrived—Stmr. 

Saxonia. Boston.
Southampton, Aug. 19.—Arrived— 

Stmr. Teutonic. New York 
mouth and Cherbourg.

Liverpool, Aug. 19—Arrived—Stmr. 
Almerlan, Halifax and St. Johns, N.

New York. Aug. 19.—Active and 
vigorous manipulation for the decline 
made its appearance at the opening 
this morning and their efforts were at
tended with 
of success during the morning ees- 
fionjiBm 
the Harriman stocks, particularly Un
ion Pacific, were forced nearly 3 
points down, while Reading and many 
others sympathetically affected to an 
extent of from 1 to 3 points. A large 
volume of stop loss orders were un
covered during the morning which 
contributed 
strengthening the general list and 
around noon the selling appeared to 
have run its course, and a strong ral
ly set in which brought prices back 
to near last night’s level. There was 
still much talk with regard to Mr. 
Harriman's health, but in conservative 
quarters the reaction was acknowl
edged by the statement that banking 
Interests had brought their Influence 
te bear toward repressing a tendency 
toward a wild and unguarded specula
tion which had begun to develop, par
ticularly In the Harriman shares. 
There were some evidences also of 
activity on the bear side by the well 
known Boston operator who publish
ed one of hie characteristic “warn
ings" in the morning papers. The 
market closed under another bear 
drive, but the weight of opinion seems 
to be that efforts along this line can 
hardly be successful for any length of 
time in the face of favorable develop
ments In the situation at large.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

ME NATIONAL I

f Boston. Aug 19—Bo 
Brooklyn twice today ti 
game, 5 to 1 and scot 
In the second. 1 to 0. 
won the first game. In 
hie was always a pjzzl 
nrs. Getz, Boston's, n- 
made a good Impress^
Boston .. -....................9L.
Brooklyn . • • • Jr 1 

Batteries—Matter» 5 
Bell arid fieri en. Tinw 

v ft—O’Day.
tfcoston.............................. 10

Batteries--Wilhelm 
Richie and Shaw. Tin 
pire—O'Day.

At Pittsburg—Score:
Pittsburg........................*22
St. Louis....................... 001

Batteries Willis and 
Meltvr and Phelph. T 
pire*—Johnstone and K 

At Philadelphia—Sco
Philadelphia.................30i
New York.....................20!

Batteries—Sparks. 
Doolti. Crandall and 8 
65. Umpires—Rigler ai 

Second game—Score
Philadelphia................... 0
New York........................8
i' Batteries—Moore an 
ewson and Meyers. 1 
pSwe—Klem and Rlgk

EASTERN LI

At Jersey City—Jt
Providence, S.

a considerable measureJUDSON ft CO.

Under constant hammeringCHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago. Aug. 19.—Receipts, 5.000 
head; market steady; steers, 5.50 to 
7.80.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000; market. 10 
to 16 cents higher: choice heavy, 8.16 
to 8.25: butchers. 8.10 to 8.25.

Sheep—Receipts. 15,000: market, 
10 to 15 cents lower; sheep. 4.00 to 
5.00: lambs, 6.26 to 7.50; yearlings. 
5.00 to 5.60.

at the
via Ply-THE COTTON MARKET. Miss Annie Wells of Natlc, Mass., ac

companied by her niece, Miss Mildred 
Wells of Havill, Mass., is making her 
annual visit to the home of her moth
er, Mrs George W. Welle. Mochell.

Miss C. Louise Harris returned from 
Boston Monday, accompanied by her 
sisters, Miss Mattie Harris and Mrs. 
Jackson. She was also accompanied 
by her brother, Archie, who. with his 
sisters, will spend several weeks in 
Annapolis and vicinity before return
ing to the United States.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Grace Ida Ritchie of Mochell and 
Edward Bartlett Kimball, of Methune. 
Mass. The wedding will take place 
during the early part of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Htllls of Halifax and 
Mrs. Johnson of Parsboro have been 
spending some days In Annapolis, the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Magee.

Mr. and Mrs. Simons of Boston ar
rived here last week and are the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Mors- 
fall. Mr. and Mrs. Simons have been 
coming to Annapolis for many sum 
mere and have made a host of friends 
here who always welcome their re
turn.

Professor William McVIcar of Har
vard University, Cambridge. Mass., 
arrived In Anapolls on Saturday for a 
short vacation. Dr. McVicar was for
merly a resident of this town and prin
cipal of the Annapolis Royal Academy.

New York. Aug. 19.- Spot closed 
Quiet: middling, uplands, 12.80; mid- 

i Galveston—Steady. 12%.
New Orleans—Quiet. 12 5-16. 

k. Savannah—Quiet, 12%.
Charleston- Nominal. ------ .
Memphis—Nominal. 12%. 

y Net receipts for six days. 11,882.
* Exports to Great Britain.

U Exports to France. 1,165.
Q Exports to the continent. 8,980. 
m Exports to Mexico, 60. 
g Stock, 189,619.

London Stock

imeasurably toward F.
Belfast. Aug. 19.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Inlsowen Head, Montreal and Quebec 
for Cardiff.

London, Aug. 19.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Hurona. Montreal.

Clyde, Aug. 19.—Sailed—Stmr. Or- 
thia, St. John, N. B.

Ayr, Aug. 13.—Arrived—Stmr. Wal- 
dimir, Sawln, Halifax.

Gloucester,

.0(11
MONEY ON CALL AT 2'/4. P. C.

New York, Aug. 19—Prime mercan
tile paper, 4 to 4% per cent: sterling 
exchange steady at 485.05 to 486.10; 
sixty day bills at 485.66; demand 
commercial bills . 484% to 484%.

Bar silver. 50%; Mexican dollars, 
44; Government bonds, steady: rail
road bonds, irregular. Money on call 
steady at 2% to 2.

.?Aug. 19.—Arrived—Str. 
Herman Wedel, Jarlsbourg. Pugwash 
and Pictou, N. 8., for Swansea.

Queenstown, Aug. 19—Sailed-Str. 
Haverford, Philadelphia; Oceanic, N.

CHOCAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCETHE WHEAT MARKET.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co. Y.Cht« ago, Aug. 19.—Realizing on a 
beral scale by leading holders caus- 
1 weakness in the wheat market to- 
ly. Final quotations showed net Iosh- 
i of 1% to 1%. Corn and oats also 
oeed weak, but provisions were ficin. 
Whpnt—Sept. 100%: Dec.. 96%; 
»y. 99%.

ay. 67%.
ay! 40%.

Bristol. Aug. 18.—Arrived—Stmr.
Englishman. Montreal, via Liverpool.

American Porta.
New York. Aug. 19.—Cleared^ 

Schooners James William, North Syd 
ney; Peter C. Scultz, St. John, N. B.; 
barge. Ontario, Windsor. N. 8.

City Island, N. Y., Aug. 19.—Bound 
south—Stmrs. Rosalind, St. Johns, N. 
F.. and Halifax, N. 8.; Hlrd, Hills 
boro, N. B.

Schooners—Bey lia, Jeddore, N. 8-, 
via Bridgeport, Conn.

Schr. Edda, Newark, N. for Hills
boro, N. B.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Aug.

Wheat.
High

Sept........................... 102%
Dec... .
May............................101%

. :v:CF

...............58%
Oats.•r

KILLED IN AUTO RACE.Low Close
100%100%

Indianapolis. Aug. 19.—Bourque, 
driving a Knox, smashed intp the 
fence on the home stretch and his 
car was tipped over. Bourque Is dead 
and Holcombe, a menchanlclan with 
Bourque Is fatally Injured.

.. .. 98% 96% 96%
99% 99%

65% 65%Sept...........
>pt, 65% to 66; Dec., 56%; 

pt.. 38% to %: Dec., 38;

56L>vc. 56%
67%May., 57%

38 General Booth, of the Salvation 
Army is suffering from septic poison 
of the eye, a condition that has nec- 
cessitated the abandoning of bis reli
gious crusade In the provinces dnd 
his return to London.

Sept.. . .
Dec.............
May...........................41%

Pork.
Sept.............................22.25

17 4M

38%
Sept.. 22.25: Jan. 17.45. 
11.95; Oct.. 11.80; Nov.

38 38 St. John Clearing House.
Total clearings for week ending 

August 19, $1,439,686. Corresponding 
week last year, $1,320,499.

40% 40%

21.75 22.26 
17.40 17.46

Jan
t riba—3rpt„ 11.76; Oct, 11*6;

i..'

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION. v| *

The WILLIS PIANO
Manufactured by the old established fidh of Willis and Com

pany, Limited, which from Its Inception ha^enjoyed an uninterrupt
ed success with large up-to-date fact*leeÆear Montreal and offices 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax and local mnti from ocean to ocean.

The degree of success that hadhdFn ours, seems to confirm our 
belief that pianos Identified by théÆms name possess merit be
yond the ordinary. For further InfoNhation, booklets and prloe-llete. 
apply to WILLIS PIANO AND ORGAN CO., HALIFAX^foo ST. 
JOHN.
Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes and Willis Player Pianos.

5 p. c.
POWER BOND

AT 92 1-2 and INTEREST CAR-y 
RYING 100 Per Cent. STOCK/

bonus. y
SEND FOR PARTICULAR.

W.f. MAHMkfcO.
T^ANKERS.INVESTMEN 

45 Princess Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phone, Main 2058.
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! 1U MODEL BE*

SPORTS THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 
THE RING

THE BIG LEAGU'III Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call iu aiyd inspect our line of Stoves 
and Rangea

I

GAMESED STOCK
investment op-

siranteyml

J. e/'wILSON, Ltd.Krause Is a HeroTHE EEL TAKES 2.02 PACE 
I FROM AILEEN WILSON AT ERIE
x. .

th eveyi RangeGuaranteexchange, where 
ub every advan- 

rket rates*

Over In Philadelphia 1 7 Sydney Street.•Phone 356.

& CO., famous Canadian Racer Beats Rival in Two 
Straight Heats in the Closing Day of the 
Grand Circuit Pace at Detroit—Annabelle Lee 
Beaten~The Surprise of the Day.

A C' C* I ry F W T Protect yourself during your »•»

..on, y* u. and get an aecldent pekI |\ 5 U R A IN C- Ç'icÿ/sho1"' term policies Iaeund.

See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHEfT - 68 Prince William Street,

it Private Wlree. 
t. St. John, N. B.

He Has Been Detroit’s 
Jonah All During the 
Season of 1909.

mmTION. St. John, N. B.

^IANO 4 *• > '

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEI .of Willie and Com- 
ijoyed an uninterrupt» 

Montreal and offleee 
rom ocean le ocean.

^Buffalo N. Y„ Aug. 19.—The clos- yards from the wire, when she broke

te Canadian pgcer, The Bel and All- front> but went to a break on the turn 
The two met In the into the back stretch. Nellie Parker

U.02 pace and wore the only a.artera X* w^mv

heats Til'.' brat j*» being m»de In jj« the^”lr^e»1 ”ln^®rr|e°r' 
^“*4 Seaway tûaâ P'acea'length away. AnnabeUe l*«

good atari In the drat bent. Vox, with Hnlahlng laal. gelding won
Alleen Wllaun. kept pretty du». to Vhlnn. the unbeaten g tdtor 
the stallion until the turn Into the % 2 ” ‘rol: easily. ™ 8.un-

SS2Ss£sr - -
2r "■■L"‘‘£us,E;;-»s ~ vLïûi?'"xv

dayUghi between tho two until llie ‘ •
turn Into tho stretch, when Cox began A ken \Mlaon D m. tuoxj
t- urge the ®‘r«h6a"?rc Alleen Wll- 2 07 trot.1'laS. purse $1.200.

‘?8 “,l,d,HCl,tfl?,thm leaCC ! «ly ion^ Mk m (Murphy) .. 2 3

L°at”r The Bel Tnd Alleen Wilson Rterilng McKinney, h. a. ((leers). 6 2 
paced an exhibition mile. The mare Nahma. b. m. 'Bu.r/® m •

•eSti-ss j&rair-ra SHSr.u (Hod,c,,':: d" 
-«"""ShEE/BS £sfr.,tr,:“- as11 v

-----r—IT PA.YS--------
At least 5,000 people passjimmgh the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AIif SPACES there are now vacated. For
Champions Beat Him 

Once in five Games 
■A Winning Factor.

V. .seems to confirm our
me possess merit bo
oklet* and prlee-llete. 
HALIFAX^JfciD ST.

Wilson. particulars apply to\^r
M. L. & T. T. McGOWAN Ltd,

Princess

A
■ . .

-
;v m Street139'Phone 697.e Player Plane*. * -m

V ,1'"/
—-

L ■ *?;•. For CAMPING PARTIESCold weather was still chilling tho 
making hot

r
cherry blossoms and 
drinks palatable, when a young pitch
er with a retiring manner but a busi
ness like way of going about his work 
walked to the box this spring at 
American League Park for “Connie 
Mack’s team.

He was deliberate, shy in his ways 
and quiet. He forget to tell the um
pire that he was a villain and a dried 
pumpkin when that unfortunate offi
cial failed to call a . strike which 
seemed to 
looked a lltt
pitching. . . .

Because of his manner and the tact 
that he had a round arm delivery, 
which took time to send the ball to 
the batter to suit him, the barrackers 
—those are the fellows who sit on the 
sun seats, according to the Australian 
vernacular—got an Idea that he wasn’t 
much of a ball player.

They advised him to cut out his 
method of pitching. Some told him 
that he looked as If he were trying 
to tie a hoop around a barrel, and 
others suggested that he would do 
better If he would hire out to a cakery 
and turn flapjacks over the heated 
surface of a gas^ range.

Placid and Confident.
The young man went on his way, 

pitching peacefully and energetically. 
The howls did not disturb his serenity 
of mind, and the advice fell upon dear 
ears. Occasionally he turned toward 
the Philadelphia bench. Over there 
was a long, lean, wise man who was 
giving him Instructions by wireless 
now and then.

This pitcher was Krause.
He belonged to the Athletics and 

More than

K MARKET 
DECLINED 

LL FURTHER

'Canvas Cots, 
Pillows, etc.

Wire Cots, 
MatressesI Af* '"/'tV -

V
i i
2 2

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MIEIIS. I0H05 GEHNHIN STREET.have been perfect. He 

le astonished and kept on P
z, Aug. 19.—Prices In the 
et declined further today 
ir both accounts. Unusual# 
l excitement prevailed fit 
. when transactions were 

and strongly suggestive 
iquidation. Supporting or- 
to steady the list and af» 
t hour the market grew 
and orderly. Continuance 
e drought In the com belt 
>y the Ideal weather pre-, 
le spring wheat territory, 
rather than alarm was 

i pessimistic utterances of 
land operator whose flam- 
irtlsements In the local 
were replete with all man- 
'orboddlngs as to the com- 
of the country, 
in the local 
more than a 

>w. Union Pacific, South- 
, Canadian Pacific, New 
I, Illinois Central 
Northwestern all fell a 
ire with very substantial 
sees In numerous other ls- 
•on was one of the few 
i to resist the selling pres- 
3 the expiration of tfce 
In which almost 500,000 
ged hands, Union Pacific 
*e points and Reading 2. 
there was some recovery 
i fell off to a marked de- 
e undertone continued fe- 
zonfusing.l The final hour 
hen recovery with epedal 
? local transactions, Mis- 
and Central Leather. The 

roup made little headway 
In the final half hour a 

islaught directed chiefly 
m Pacific, eadlng and New 
il, sent 'prices to a fresh 
locks poured out in enor- 
3 and the decline proceed- 
le interruption. Absolute- 
was heard to account for 
•nt which was the most 

In several 
of board 
rate had

4 4

V

f
the two 
coming from

2 2 2 2

Ordinarily you use at least one bar of laundry 
soap every week—more than fifty bars in a year.

That's twice as many as you need, for Tay
lor’s Borax Soap goes twice as far as any 
other soap.

Please prove this for yourself1 -we invite J 
the test. Try one bar of this soap with one 1 
bar of any other. See which soap lasts the I 
longest—learn which is the cheapest.

We know what the result will be, for we 
have made this same test many times over— 1 
our soap lasts twice as long.

BOSTON’S WINNING STREAK 
IS BROKEN BY NEW YORK

koavse,.
JOTLETEi' LETT HANDxSTARal

No Force In the Blow.Detroit Doesn't Like Him.[< ¥■Initial 
markets suf- 
hlnt of what

It’s a good wager that a little pop 
rounderThis young Krause, who was a col 

lege boy out In California at the same 
time that Snodgrass and Shafer, of 
the Giants, were studying In that part 
of the United States, is the secret of 
a great deal of the downfall of the 
Detroit nine.

He has tumbled other teams Into 
the discard, but he has been particu
larly strong against Detroit when It 
meant something. As Philadelphia 
and Detroit are now running neck and 
neck for the championship, when only 
a little while ago Detroit was so far 
ahead that It seemed out of the ques
tion for any other team to catch the 
champions, some Idea may be had by 
the reader of the admiration with 

Quakers *look

o- fly will sail aloft or that n 
will roll over the turf with lit 
either because the ball was hit on the 
extreme end of the bat, or close to 
the hands of the batter.

Combined with bis left hand deliv
ery Is tolerably good control for a 

In fact, it may be said

gw
tieAt Buffalo—Rochester, 5; Buffalo, 

3. (10 Innings)
At Newark—Newark, 8; Baltimore,

6.
At Toronto—Toronto, 12; Montreal,

Boston Team Beaten, is 
Sent Back to Third 
Place in Race for 
American League Pen-

3MbC8 §and Chi-

4. he still belongs to them, 
that, It Is doubtful If there Is cash 
enough In any city to obtain his re
lease from the Philadelphia manage
ment. He did not cost Philadelphia 
as much as a phllopeua, and he never 
will get as much salary from Phila
delphia as he could get from some 
other cities, yet he Is the great card 
of the year In the Quaker City.

For once the "bleacherltes" 
uncoupled from their trolley. As a 
rule they have rather good Judgment 
in their crude off-hand way as to the 
merits of a player. Don't believe all 
that old notion that they know mure 
about baseball than the manager of 
the team because It isn't true. They 
are strong on past performances, as a 
rule, but If they had their way there 
would be very few players who would 
be able to do much In'the past per
formance line, because they would be 
benched as rapidly as they happened 
to make mistakes.

left hander, 
that he has very good control, and, 
like all left hand pitchers, he 
shoot a drop over the corner that Is a 
test for any batter to reach success
fully, no matter how good he may be.

He has lost Just three games this 
year, an strangely enough, all of 
them to Western dubs. Detroit beat 
him once, so did St. Louts, and so did 
Chicago. He has won thirteen games 
four of them being from Detroit and 
four from Boston, and th 
clubs which are fighting tho 
hardest for the championship.

No wonder, then, that they think 
thev have a great pitcher in 1‘hiladel- 

hltt. The Highlanders have faced 
m only In part of a game, i guess 

that Connie doesn't want to use him 
against us," said “Kid 
and he added dryly, “we have a way 
of exploding these phenomenal chaps.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

At Fall River—Fall River, 7; Low 
ell. 6. (10 Innings) Second game.
Fall River, 6; Lowell, 2. (7 Innings
by agreement)

At Lynn—Lynn, 1; Lawrence. 0. 
Second game: Lynn. 3; Lawrence, 2.

At Haverhill—Brockton, 6; Haver 
hill, 3. (12 Innings)

At Worcester—Worcester, 4; New 
Bedlord, 3.

4 e—there 11a won- 
rax Soap. Let ee sbow^ 
is soap differs froaNfthai  ̂
ceeeeBiit oil from the Isle

Don’t think that all soaps 
derful difference in Taylor’s 1 
you some of the ways in which 

First we use only the pure ___ 
of Ceylon. Then we boll it iBubly and mix in the 
borax. While boiling we run'housandswf gallons of clean 
water throuaMhe aonp which carrieyuray all impurities.

We requ^twknty-one days to single cake. The
labor of mere th* 200 people le ne^jp# We crush every bar 
under a weight ol 30 tons to press out the moisture, we put 
every bar throng* an agein^procees equal to standing si* 
months m your fantn^dW^oa don't have to age this soap.

en flnisheâ tj^Cirls hard and firm, so It wears much 
longer. The blym lottens the water which also reduces the 
amount of soA^by almost half that ordinarily required.

This puryoap is utterly harmless to the skin—it leaves the 
hands whitJr ind softer than ever before. If it is so harmless 
to the sk# then think how harmless it must be to the clothes.

C Cents a Cake 
O At AH Dealers

JOHN TAYLOK 1 CO., Limited. TORONTO. CANADA

ant.
^Boston'"twice! STS

In the American League race The 
Kame went ten Innings before the 
issue was settled. In both routes 

LNow York had to make an uphill fight 
(he visitors taking the lead almost 
'rom the start Pitcher Hall was 're
sponsible for the loss of his own game 
Arrowing Demmltt’s easy bou*ldernpt.“;®t 
*Whl In the tenth Inning when Broc- 

first. Bight doublu-plays 
In the two games. The

the
Krause.

What makes him so strong?
He Is a left hand pitcher In the 

first place, and Detroit Is not partial 
to left-handers. Too many left-hand, 
free hitting batters on the Detroit 
team will take a chance at those big 
curves „ , A1_
them, Just as the rollers break on the 
bias at Rockaway, and even if they 
do hit the ball they are not very apt 
to bat It safely.

:
are the 

Athletics / •
CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

Britain, 7 ;At Bridgeport—New 
Bridgeport, 5. (10 Innings)

At New Haven—New Haven, 12., 
Holyoke, o.

in
hii which come sweeping up to

Elberfleld,

American League Standing.
Won

Philadelphia.........................
.* .“.67 
. ..57

of Its kind 
the consepsus 

that the
kett was on 
were made
New York,....................00104020X-7 9 1
notion !.................... 002300010-0 6 1

BBtterlee—Aroilanee, Kargor, Clcot- 
te and Carrlgan; Warhop and Swee- 

* Time-2.00. Umpires—Perrlne

P.C.
tho start Stirling took the lead and 

George Stubbs. J.
.618

NEWCASTLE CLUB SPORTS 
VICTORS OVER WERE WELL 

CHATHAM

was
In a very aggressive bear 
chose this particular oc- 

le psychological moment, 
it prices of the day Union 
ding and N. Y. Central 
tses of over five points 
rery little recovery was 
balance of the list wae af- 
greater or lesser degree 

e was not without Its mo- 
mi-demorallzatton. 
es were traded In during 
ir, and of that amount 
out in the final twenty

«
the others stood:
F. Horseman and A. D. Smith, the two 
latter changing places during, the 
first few laps.

Stirling did the first mile in 4.ul, 
passing Horseman In the seventh lap. 
The second mile took him 10.17 and 
he passed Stubbs during 
mile. Ho finished In 15.38 
timer’s watch and 15.37 by the other’s 

to their not having a third 
slowest time hud

.60*1')etrolt..............
Boston..............
Cleveland....
Chicago...........
New York... .

National League

,694

$.509
,48668 A.408. . .61

iAney.
and Sheridan.

\'e"k"ame; ..00000000.1-2 8 0
Motion ............. OOUIOOOOOO-l 7 2

BB(torlo.-Hall and Can-loan; Brno- 
kdt fid Sweeney. Time—07. Dm- 
-1res—Sheridan and Perrlne.

At Detroit: 
totrolt.
Iflcago.

his thirdP.C.Won 
.. ..77

............ 64 39 .621
, . .48 58 .463
. . .37 67 .366

28 79 .262

1-6 by one29 .726Pittsburg.. .. 
New York ... 
Philadelphia... 
Brooklyn... . 
Boston..............

but owlUK
timer, the 
taken. Instead of the average. It 

said that Stirling ran an exceed 
time was almost

Over

Notwithstanding the wet weather, 
quite a number witnessed the sports 
on the Everyday Club grounds be
tween 7 and 8.30 o’clock last night. 
Probably owing to the drizzle several 
of those that had put In their names 
on the entry list did not appear. The 
following events were run off;

100-yard dash—R. Garnett, first; R. 
Dry nan. second. Time, .111-6.

One-half-mile bicycle race—V. Me- 
R. Pendleton, second.

Special te The Standard.
Chatham, N. B.. Aug. 19.—Newcas- 

tie proved victorious over the local 
baseball team In a game played here 
today, by a score of 6-2. The game 
wa-: a good one In many respects, 
a *d Chatham held the lead until the 
icventh Inning when Godfrey blew 
up and helped by poor fielding on the 
part of the Chatham team, Newcastle 
secured five runs and clinched the 
game. With the exception of this, play 
was very close all through. The 
game was enjoyed by good sized 

A return game will be

lngly fast race. His 
11 seconds ahead of that of Roger, 
who ran Tuesday at Halifax, and made 
the three-miles in 15.49.

The officials were: Referee. C. E. 
Macmtchael; starter, Arthur Mellugh; 
judges. William Vincent, William 
Case, L)r. Lewln; timers. H. Simon. 
Dr. Simon.
L. Sheppard. G. Stanton,

.OOTOOOOOx—1 6 0
......................... 000900000 -0 3 1

itterles— Donovan and Schmidt; 
l Sullivan. Time—1.80. Umpires 

nail Connolly.
\>1eveland—Score: ..............

. .000000100—1 8 1
................000000101—2 8 0

a—Rhoadea ami Easterly: 
nd Uvlngatouo. Time—l.*l. 
Evans and Eagan.

KETCHEL IS 
PICKED L 

BEAT NEGRO

total was well above 1,-

market was easy.
?s par value. $5,000,00». 
bonds were unchanged.

if

Iii. :. :
T. 11. Morrow; clerks. B.

E. McAtee.Ing a hearty welcome to 
s by his many friends. 
Mrs. Frank C. Whitman 
ire spending*a few week» 
In Oreywood. They have 

ill of guests, who include 
St. John, and Miss Roy,

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building. St. John,
J. W. ARNOLD, Representative.Orath. first

Time,. 1.26- . ■ _
Two-mlle intermediate—W. Woods, 

first; C. Dobson, second. Time. 11.2n.
One-fourth-mlle run—R. Garnett, 

first; W. Willis, second. Time. .oB.
Two-mlle bicycle rave—\V. >' hlte-

bone, first; R. Pendleton, second. 
Time. 6.28. ■■■■■■■■

Three-mile senior run—W. L. Stir- 
Georgv Stubbs, second.

1-5. . . i—
=otes-

NR NATIONAL LEAGUE. fa*» sent Knoxie B., 2.161-4, to WalterHOOF PRINTS.

won the Ural game. In I he eecon Rli 
hie wan alwaya a potato to tho vlail- 
ora. (toll, notion's, new ehortatop, 
made a good Imprest». Score.:Boulon........................... t^x®t)0x 0 10 1
Brooklyn .... 1 6 2

Battcrtos—Matlnrif ■Ud Graham; 
Bell and Bert on. Tim»—1.40. Umpire

played at Newcastle. Summary: —
Newcastle.

York, Aug. 19.—Bill Papke. Cox.New
when asked the other day for an opln- 

of the coming bout between Ket- 
cbel and Langford, replied: "1 thlnh 
Ketchet will oe me winner. Unto»» 
Langford can drop him with a punch 

three rounds, Ket- 
him down and beat 
But he will have to

The racing season on the Charles 
River speedway begins next week.

Mona Baron, the promising green 
pacing mare, has changed hands 
again.

Yesterday Harvey McCoy shifted 
her and the now owner Is Jack Sulli
van. of the Queen Hotel, who ex
changed his strawberry roan, sister of 
John Hatt’s Duskey, and a bundle of 
real money for Mona Baron, 
trade caused quite & surprise among

Rugglee, president of the 
People's Game and Fish 

loclety, left on Tuesday 
at the

Sussex Is in line.
Lady Wilton, 2.111-2, is dead. 
Read ville has a splendid entry. 
May Earl, 2.1014. is In Spain’s

There will be racing at Dover May

AB. R. H. PO. A. 3. 
....4 0 0 0 2 0

of Cincln-Catcher Larry McLean, 
natl, who was injured in Sunday's 
game with Boston when he and Roy 
Thomas t ame together at the home 
plate, will never bo able to play 
again, say physicians who have ex
amined his injuries. McLean s knee 
cap was broken and will have to be 
operated on. The doctors say that 
when this operation Is made and the 

again the joint will 
keep the big back 

He Is In tho I)ea 
Cincinnati.

îngWftthbVf8Ênt
n party on mK-oui 
hurch on Weflneedp 
ed success. The weather 
id the attendance large, 
s amounted to nearly two

Maloney 1st b..............4 0 0 12 0 0

’.411100 
.4 2 1 0 4 0

ling, first ;
Time, 15.38 1-5.

The two-mlle Intermediate and 
were entered

Murphy c. ..
Durlck If .. .
Lyndon, p. ...
Graham 3rd. b................4 l l J 2 1
Ferguson 2nd. b. ..4 0 2 2 5 1
Miller c.f..........................4 12 10 0
Henncaay. rf................... 4 0 1 1 0 0

In the Ural two or 
chel will wear
him tleolelvely. -- ..
hit much harder than lie did In hie 
laet bout with me to knock Langford ™t Hn round..; “f”'"
general think Ketchel will beat Lang
ford and they say ihe Michigan Lion 
will be the favorite at the ringside. 
Langford's manager, Joe Woodman, 
says that Ketchel will have to make 
168 pound, at 6 o’clock or perhaps 
two hours earlier, as 
not agree to box at catch weights. 
If the men go ten rounda without a 
decisive result. It 1» predicted that 
they will receive a big offer to fight 
forty-five rounds In California regard 
less of the result of the Ketchel-John- 
•on mill. Bui there Is no doubt that 
they will fight ou the level at the 
Fairmont Club, as there Is much bit- 
tor rivalry between them. Ketchel 
said in California a few days ago that 
he would be just as fit for Langford 
as he was tor the second bout with 
Jack O'Brien, when he showed the 
•peed of a whirlwind and the aaoet 
remarkable hitting power ever seen 
in a ring. Ketchel admitted also that 
he wasn’t “good" when be tackled 
Papke recently, which wae due to 
overconfidence.

y wae
SI.two-mlle bicycle races 

as three-mile events, but as It was 
getting dark they were cut down 
the bicycle race J. McGrath fell from 
hie wheel during the first half and 
cut his face, but not seriously.

The chief event was the three-mil' 
for the seniors. There were fou 

entries, all E. D. C. men.

Sunol, 2.08 1-4, has lost her foal by 
Todd.

Hamllne Is to have a $350,000 grand 
stand.

Fred Upton will do the starting at 
Syracuse.

Sonoma Girl has been named In the 
Read ville handicap Mona Baron Is looked upon as one

Marrave an M aml M entry, ha, of the boat propo.1.1™, In tight for 
been lent to Dick McMahon. the "alow ' clanavs and atakea In the

Five $1.000 early-closing events are provinces this year. 8he has shown 
announced for tho fair at Poughkeep- extreme speed In the work that she 
ale tho last week In September ha. already had and «he a bred to

Most of the California trainers plan go and go fast. Mona Baron le by 
to race at home thl. year. Unron Bourbon and nold a. a yearling

A three-year-old trot may he in De- In Aroostook county for $660. Lti^T 
troll's late closing programme. Harvey McCoy owned a half ntereat

Ethol Mac, Tommy Murphy's M. & I” her and E. L. Jewett, of 8t_ J°h”. 
M. candidate, Is Canadian bred. had tho other half Inturost. Mr. Jew- 

Provldenee should take tho week ett sold out hla share to ShcrlH Ster- 
between BuHalo and Readvtlle. ling and from him Mr. McCoy later

Dan King la at Readvtlle with «cured complete control ol tho mare. 
Frank 8, 2.08 1-4. and F.d Wilkes. It Is hoped by her admirers that 
2J3J.4 Mona Ilaron will have ample oppor-

Lester Dore will race through the tuntty thl» seaaon of .bowing the «X-
treme speed of which she 1» po»-

A*MtonV'................... loonnooox—1 * o
Brooklyn..............................000000000—0 8 2

Batteries- Wilhelm and Marshall; 
IUclilc and Shaw. Time—1.48. Um
pire— O’Day.

At Pittsburg—Score: „ .. .
Pittsburg......................... 2202020X—8 13 8St IxmlS........................... 002010000-3 6 4

Batteries—WUlls and Gibson; Lush. 
M citer and Phelph. Time—1.60. Um
pire*—Johnstone and Kane.

At Philadelphia—Score:
Philadelphia.....................300000100-74 10 1
New York.........................$0*010000—6 17 5

Batteries—Sparks, Corrldon and 
Pools. Crandall and SChlel. Time—1.- 
65. Umpires—TUgler and Klem.

Second game—Score:
Philadelphia..................000000001—1 7 0

Bs^rto,: Moore „T,S^,tih. 

ewson and Meyers. Time—1.82. Um- 
plfee-Klem and Rlgler.

EASTERN LEAOU1.

are.
t have been a very serious 
k place on Sunday mom- 
Ollve Atlee was In the 

l, when by some unfore- 
the big barn door fell on 
I her leg above the knee, 
dentlal that the child fell 
Had It ben otherwise, she 
been Instantly killed.

The
knee cap closes 
be stiff ami will 
stop from running, 
cones Hospital, In

. ..36 6 9 27 16 2 the horsemen.Total ....
le Bred to Go Fast.Chatham.

Right at
AB. R. H. PO E

....4 011 1

....4 0 0 1 1
,..4012 1
........ 4 111 0
...40 8 0
...40 2 0
. ..4 l 
....3 0 
. ..3 0

Synnot ss ... 
Perry rf .. . 
May, 2nd b. 
Crlpps 3b. .. 
Watltng o. .. 
Handley ct .. 
McLean let b.
Currie If............
Godfrey p. ..

YEARS FOR
TED TRAIN WRECKING.

le., ,Aug. 18.—In the 8u- 
: this afternoon Archie 
Old Town, Me„ Indicted 

id trainwrecking, retraot- 
r plea of not guilty, plead- 
d wae sentenced bÿ Jus- 
> ten years In the State 
irnler wae charged with 
I'ebruary 26, 1909, placed 
upon the tracks of the 
al Railroad in Costlgan,

ered In time to avert a 
Fournier, who Is about 

, says that he wae drunk 
and remembered nothing

0

0 *
S'*

VTotal .......................$4 2
By Innings:—

Newcastle............................000000501—6
Chatham .

J*
............................................ 020000000—2
Two base hits: Durlck, Hennessy; 

stolen bases, Lyndon 2, Graham 2, 
Miller, Synott. 2; Crlpps, Watltng, 
Handley, McLean. Struck out by Lyn
don 8, by Godfrey 6.

Umpire, Philip J. Barry, 
tendance was 350.

N
<1

The obstructions West Virginia and Ohio circuit 
William Higgins, of Andover, haaleesaeiLThe at-

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; 
Providence, 0.
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DramTHE WEATHER.
j:

THEMaritime—Moderate 
and weaterly winds, fine and warmer.

Toronto. Aug. 19.-Pine warm 
weather prevails throughout Canada 
this evening, except in New Ontario 
where a few light 
currtng. »
ere ar» occurring.

Winnipeg—48, 70
Port Arthur—54. 72.
Parry Sound—58, 80.
London—56, 88.
Toronto—60, 85.
Ottawa—60, 78.
Montreal—60, 78.
Quebec—56, 76.
St. John—56, 64.
Halifax—62, 70. x

New England Forecast!
New England and Eastern New 

York.—Fair Frldayx and Saturday, 
moderate west winds.

X I '

EMshowers are oc-

RazorAction Of Local Delegates At Charlottetown In Announcing 
Retirement Of St. John Board Of Trade From Maritime 
Organization Is Supported By Great Majority Of Mem
bers—W.E. Foster, President, And T. H. Estabrooks 
Vice President, Interviewed, Give Reasons.

in the win Joyof

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
The decision of the St. John Board 

of Trade to withdraw from the Mari
time Board, as announced yesterday 
through their delegates at the meet
ing of the Maritime Board at Char
lottetown came somewhat as a sur
prise to many of the citizens of 
St. John.

assessment in the future. Mr. Foster 
added that It ought to be distinctly 
understood that the action of the St. 
John Board was not on account of 
any difference which had arisen In 
the past between St. John and Hali
fax. It had nothing to do with the 
board’s retirement at all.

Asked If he knew of anything that 
would take the place of the Maritime 
organization, Mr. Foster said that 
there was no Dominion Federation. 
The subject had been scheduled to 
come up at a recent meeting at Ot
tawa, hut he had not heard that there 
had been any result. “I do not think” 
said Mr. Foster in conclusion, “that 
any St. John members are opposed to 
the action our delegates have taken.”

Mr. T. H. Estabrooks.
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, Vice-Presi

dent of the Board, when asked for 
hie opinion said that from the begin
ning, there had always been some 
doubt as to the practicability df the 
Maritime organization.
Neva Scotia members were last In St. 
John many of them deplored the fact 
that the Maritime Board was not do
ing anything practical, and wondered 
If some way could be found to im
prove the organization.

In his own opinion a board of 
trade must necessarily deal with lo
cal affairs, and it would be hard to 
find a common ground upon which 
anything could be accomplished by a 
larger organization. Possibly the fed
eration of the boards In each prov
ince might be satisfactory, but even 
that was doubtful.

Decision Well Considered.
With regard to the contention that 

the difference of opinion at Halifax 
last year had something to do with 
the board's action, Mr. Estabrooks 
said such an o 
correct. The 
elded upon their return from Halifax 
that they would not take any steps In 
the matter until last March, when all 
possible feeling would have evaporat
ed.

At every meeting of the Maritime 
Board it had become more apparent 
that nothing practical was being done, 
and he was fully In accord with the 
step which was taken.

Condition Improved.
'Mr. Geo. M. Lewis of Kennedy St., 

who was taken suddenly 111 on Main 
street yesterday .morning, was report
ed much improved last evenig.

JUST PUBLISHED

BALLADS of a 
CHEECHAitO

Gentlemen prominently 
conected with the St. John Board said 
yesterday that the decision reached 
was quite In keeping with the opinion 
of by far the greater majority of the 
members. They felt that little good 
ever came from the meetings and that 
no practical resuts were obtained.

Those who are attending the Char
lottetown convention are the secre
tary, W. E. Anderson, Mr. J. N. Har
vey, Mr. Thomas F. White, Mr. E. L. 
Jarvis and Mr. T. Ryder.

The President's Views.
Mr. W. E. Foster, president of the 

St. John Board of Trade, when inter
viewed by a Standard reporter yes
terday afternon. said that the ques
tion of withdrawing from the Mari
time board had been under considera
tion for some time,' and that the de
cision to take that step had been near
ly unanimous.

“It was felt,” continued Mr. Fos
ter, “that the same things were dis
cussed year after year and without 
any practical results. Matters came 
up continually at the meetings which 
were merely of a local nature, and did 
not pertain to the Maritime Provinces 
as a whole.

"Resolutions were passed and noth
ing came of them. Take, for Instance, 
the discussion last year at Halifax 
of the question of running rights over 
the I. C. R. We talked nearly all 
night to no purpose, and the discus
sion only created a certain amount of 
feeling.”

Notice Not Necessary.
Mr. Foster was asked If-he thought 

that the claim of some of the dele
gates at Charlottetown In criticizing 
the action of the St. John board that 
notice of withdrawal should be given 
for next year, was reasonable.

He replied that he did not think 
notice was at all necessary. The St. 
John board would simply withdraw 
and not send delegates or pay their

Acting Deputy Chief, 
nt A. Hastings is acting as 
liief of police during the ab- 
Capt F. W. Jenkins on vaca

tion. Captain Jenkins was in Monc
ton yesterday on his way to P. E. 
Island.

de
sencê of

By the Author 
BONG8 OF A 'boyhoouGH.

/ . $1.50
C . . $1.00

Carter's Point Plate.
Entries for the Carter’s Point plate, 

which will be sailed for on Saturday, 
hâve been received from Mr. John 
Frodshnm, who has entered Mona, and 
from Mr. W. A. Church, who will be 
represented by Chinook. * Other en
tries were expected last night.

Cloth
Cloth . .

When the

E. G. Nelson $ CoThe Carleton Co. Murder Case.
Hon. H. F. McLeod. Solicitor Gen

eral, will represent the Crown at 
Woodstock today at the preliminary 
hearing of the charges against the 
Italian, Monacelll, of murdering Lan- 
gey, a compatriot, at Beachwood, 
Carleton county, last week.
Nichols of this city has been engaged 
as interpreter and left for Woodstock 

• last evening.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

Chris.

GoodRunaway Boys Located.
Word has been received by the par

ents of Walter McKee and Gordon Col
well, tlfb boys who obeyed the call of 
the west, rather than their parents, 
and went out with the harvesters, that 
both have arrived at Winnipeg and 
are none the worse for their trip. They' 
give as their reason for taking French 
leave, that they wished to see the 
country. They will return in a few 
weeks’ time.

\ Luncheon and Bridge.
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner ehtertalned 

at an enjoyable luncheon at the golf 
club yesterday. Those present were, 
Mrs. Hazen Hansard, Mrs. Sharpies, 
Mr. Geo. W. Jones, Mrs. C. H. Bas
son. Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
J. D. Hazen, Mrs. Chas. McPherson, 
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Geo. Blair. 
Mrs. Walter Clerk, Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner, Miss Ada Bayard. After lunch 
bridge was played. Mrs. Easson was 
the prize winner.

School
Shoes

pinion was entirely in- 
St. John members de-

Neat, Shapely, Durable. If 
you have a boy or girl going to 
school on Thursday next, see to 
it that they are fitted with a 
pair of

GEORGE H. CLARKE,
THE HEW POLICEMAN

EIGHT HUNDRED IT 
MEDICAL CONVENTION OUR

A Bad Occurrence.
The body of Barbara Gibson Swee

ney, the three-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, of Brown's 
Flats, who was poisoned by taking 
some strychnine tablets on Wednes
day, was brought to the city on the 
Elaine yesterday and taken to the 
home of the child’s grandmother, 
Mrs. William McLeod, Sydney street. 
The little girl, It Is said, obtained the 
tablets from the satchel of a trained 
nurae who was visiting at Brown’s 
Flats.

SCHOOLWell Knwon Carleton Oarsman 
Appointed By Chief Clark 
Yesterday—Went On Water 
Street Beat Last Evening.

Dr. Murray MacLaren Leaves 
Today For Meeting Of Can
adian Association In Winni
peg — Many Interesting 
Features.

S
If there is one depajsment of 

our business that we^y to con-
/ “ «» °ur 

f Department, 
by when boys 

and girls wdM&e satisfied with 
any clumsjraiwkward looking 
shape. No necessity for It. A 
shoe can be neat and shapely and 
at the same time durable. 
That’s the way ours are. 
BOVS' SCHOOL BOOTS, 90c. to 
92.50

The remaining vacancy on the 
Police force was filled yesterday by 
the appointment of George H. Clarke 
of 28 Victoria street, Carleton. The 
new policeman was selected from a 
number of candidates by Chief Clark 
and was sworn In before Judge Rit
chie In the afternoon. He was on the 
Water street beat last evening.

Mr. Clarke le a well known West 
Side eareman and is a fine specimen 
of manhood. He Is 34 years of age 
and 6 feet in height. He was born 
and brought up in St. John, hie father 
being for many years keeper of the 
light house at Sand Point.

atantly improi 
Boys’ and Gt 
The day has A

Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren 
will leave today for Winnipeg where 
Dr. MacLaren will attend the meeting 
of the Canadian Medical Association. 
No other physicians from New 
Brunswick will make the trip but a 
number of Nova Scotia. doctors will 
attend, one of whom. Dr. Jas. Stew
art, of Halifax, passed through the 
city last Wednesday on his way to 
the convention. This Is the 42nd an
nual meeting of the association and 
it is expected that about eight hun
dred doctors from all over Canada 
will be present.

The convention will be opened on 
Monday, August 23, by an address 
from the president of the association, 
Dr. R. J. Blanchard, of Winnipeg. The 
annual review of the progress of 
medicine will also be given at this 
meeting by Dr. J. G. Adaml, of Mon
treal, and Dr. Jas. Bell of the same 
city will read the corresponding ad
dress on surgery.

Paperss will also be read at other 
meetings by many prominent doctors 
on various important subjects in con
nection with
ology, obstetrics, and gynecology.

Improvement In the Schools.
During the school vacation fire es

capee have been placed on fourteen of 
the school buildings In the city. Gen
eral improvements have also been 
made In the High School. In addition 
to seven new doors an escape has 
been aranged from the exhibition 
ball, so that the pupils can leave 
the building from a roof In the rear. 
The Winter street annex Is now 
completed with the exception of some 
additions to the interior. MISUNDERSTANDING IS 

IS TO CRICKET MITCH
The Nelson Shields.

Rev. Alfred Hall of South Africa 
has been appointed by the British and 
Foreign Seamen’s society to have 
charge In CanSda of the distribution 
In the public schools of the Nelson 
shields, taken from the copper on 
the Victory and donated by Lord 
Strathcona to assist the funds of the 
society. Mr. Hall will arrive at Que
bec on Friday with his family and 
It is expected will visit St. John in 
the near future, 
thews was here on a preliminary trip 
about six months ago and sold a large 
number of the little souvenirs made 
from the copper of Nelson’s ship. The 
funds are devoted to Canadian Sea
men's societies.

GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS, 90c. 
to 91,78.

Wanderers Of Halifax Failed 
To Show Up Yesterday— 
Captain Says Game Arrang
ed For Next Week.

medicine, surgery, path-

Rev. E. W. Mat- An Interesting Lecture.
An interesting feature of the pro

gramme will be an address by Dr. W. 
J. Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., on the 
removal of algmoia tumors, an opera
tion of the colon. A number of the 
members of the convention will stop 
off at Rochester on their return for 
the purpose of witnessing Dr. Mayo’s 
surgical skill.

The social side of the convention 
is not forgotten. The delegates and 
their wives will be entertained at the 
zlone and smoker will be held at the 
St. Charles County Club. A conversa- 
tlone and smoker will be held at the 
Royal Alexandra. Garden parties and 
automobile rides will also be enjoyed.

The convention wlU come to an end 
on August 26. Besides the leading 
men in the profession in Canada, men 
of distinction In medicine and kin
dred sciences from other countries 
will be present, who are In Winnipeg 
for the purpose of attending the 
British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, which meets in that 
city from August 25 to September 1.

Before returning Dr. and Mrs. Mac
Laren will visit Vancouver and Seat
tle. ^They expect 
the city about four weeks.

Waterbury & 
Rising

There appears to have been 
misunderstanding with regard to the 
date of the cricket match between 
Uie Wanderere Club of Halifax and a 
St. John team which was announced 
to have been played on the Every 
Day Club grounds yesterday after- noon.

The local team made arrangements 
for the game, and were prepared to 
receive the Halifax cricketers yes
terday, but they failed to put in an 
appearance.

C‘ Wright, captain of the 
Wanderers’ cricket team, when inter
viewed in Halifax last evening by 
The Standard’s correspondent said 
it was news to him that the Wander
ere were to have played in St. John 
yesterday. A game had been arrang
ed for next Thursday but owing to 
some of the team being unable to 
get away they asked for a postpone

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

St. Paul's Church Garden Party 
The ladles of St. Paul’s church are 

arranging to hold a garden party at 
the residence of Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
on Wednesday, September 8th. The 
following committees have been ap
pointed: Tea tabl 
venor; Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Jaa. 
Jack, Mrs. W. L. Hamm and Mrs. H. 
B. Robinson: Fancy work—Mrs. Wm. 
Hazen, convenor; Mrs. J. K. Schofield. 
Mrs. J. B. Cudllp, 
her, Miss Sidney SmltL-and Mrs. Jas'. 
Stxaton; Icecream table—Mrs. F. B. 
Schofield, and Mrs. Simeon Jones, con
venors, Mrs. W. Z. Earle. Mrs. Walter 
Holly, Mrs. Warlock, Miss Morrison 
and Mrs. L. W. Barker; Apron table 
—Mrs. Walter Frink, convenor; Mrs. 
T. P. Bourne, Mrs. W. A. McLaugh- 
lan, Miss Carman; Candy table—Mrs. 
E. B. Hooper, convenor, and the girl’s 

of the Women’s Auxiliary.

Mrs. Busby, con- The Mem 
Who Shavds

Mrs. W. H. Deve- will find the greatest 
tlon In using CUTI LA! 
ready for instadt usejfcs poured 
from the bottl 
and prevents 1] 
clean soap aid 
lies and re*o 
from the po 
cooling, alia 
heals all abri

stisfac- 
. It la

ly antiseptic 
tjpn from un- 

ryor; neutral- pa Impurities 
ij/le delightfully f irritation, and 
one due to scrap-“r„R B. Emerson, St. John; Mr. 

L B. MscFarlnne, Montreal; Mr. R. 
O Leary, Rkhlbucto; Mr. A. W. Ben- 
nett. SackvIHe; Mr. F. B. Carve». 
Woodstock; Mr. A. R. 811pp. Frederic 

*fr. H. P. Robinson, and Mr. J. 
M. Robinson, St. John.

The resignation of Mr. H. P. Rob- 
InBon as general manager was ac
cepted to take effect on October 1. 
No definite action waa taken with re
gard to a successor. A resolution 
moved by Mr. Carve», and seconded 
by Mr. Black, was placed on the 
minutes, showing the directors' high 
apreclatlon of Mr. Robinson’s services 
as general manager and expressing 
sincere regret at hla resignation.

There waa considerable discussion 
on the question of rural development, 
and the extension of the company’s 
lines In several sections of the Prov
ince was under consideration. The 
matter waa left In the hands of the 
managing board to make such exten- 
•lona as they thought dealrahle. A 
meeting of the managing board was 
previously held In the afternoon.

lng.branch to _be absent from
Liquor Case Dismissed.

In the poice court yesterday after
noon Charles Lannan was charged 
with selling liquor to two minors, 
Ivan Iverson and Oustaf Brand, both 
Swedes. Policeman Lucas testified 
that on Monday evening he was stand
ing outside Lannan’s door in Water 
street and saw the defendant serve 
liquor to a number of

E CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.APPRECIATE SERVICES 
OF GENERAL MANAGER

Alexandra T. of H. Meeting.
At the regular meeting of the Alex

andra Temple of Honor last evening 
Rev. C. S. Woodruff, M.W.R., of Fletn- 
lngton. N. J., and Rev. 8. Full, also 
of New Jersey, spoke at some length 
on the good work of the order 
throughout the Provinces. Rev. Q. 
W. Titus of Coburg street Church was 
Initiated Into the order. At the 
close of the business session a short 
programme was carried out. Among 
those who took part were the Mc- 
Eachren brothers, who sang a duet, 
and Mr. J. L. Robertson, who gate 
two comic readings.

men, among 
whom were the two youths. Cross 
examined by Mr. Lannan, Lucas 
stated that he could not swear that 
the two were drinking intoxicating 
liquor. Brand was called and said 
that he had been in the bar on the day 
mentioned, but had not had anything 
to drink. He had taken a package of 
cigarettes. The other ÿouth 
called and stated that he had 
glass of lemonade, but had had no In
toxicating liquor. Mr. Lannan cor 
roborated the testimony of the boys 
and the case waa dismissed.

Directors Of Telephone Co. 
Pass Resolution In Accept
ing H. P. Robinson’s Resig
nation.

The quarterly meeting of the direc
tors of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company was held in this city last 
evening. Those present were: Mr. 8. 
H. White, Sussex; Mr. F. W. Sumner, 
Moncton; Mr. F. B. Black, fiackville;

was 
taken a

A
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ARTISTIC HARIAREo o

Will £dd infinitely to the appearance of any hoi 
If you are building or renovating any building 

can be supplied in artistic and suitable hgrdw^C 

We will be glad to figure on speci

ise.
be sure and let us show what

at any time.iai

W.H. THORNE i? CO„ LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS AT 
.. GIL MO UR’ S . m m

Business men—In fact EVERY men who eppreoletee 
ght-wsight overcoat» we are now selling at pronoun 
We believe it le better for ue to eell thie clothing ryii 

over to next oeaoon. Better for u 
Hence these unueual values:

tw worth of a dollar—should look at the suits 
Ed price concessions.

_ . . .... . - Æ * even at ,eee than R coot ue, than to carry Itnd better for our>Uetomere. ’

and II

*i# ‘lightweight°'ve,7'S0, 0theV,uJ
•10, $13.50. «15 SHORT OVERGO. 
WATERPROOF COATS HALF PR

reduced 20 and 25 par cent.
312.

OR TOPPERS, new «5, «3.75 37A0.
36 to $7.501 RUBBER COATS at 20 per cent, discount,

GENUINE ‘bargain* ln *" •tyl”1 LlnM *re^r«k«rl- But If your alia le here, as is probable, you will get m

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

WHITE WASH GOODS
- - IN HEAVY WEIGHTS - -

8ueh ae Linen, Drille, Plquee, Ducks Indian Head, 
much used this Fall and the Coming* Winter. Z 

Ae nothing can take the place of a nice Jleai 
eon gets Cooler.

We have a Good Stock of the Above Ll 
They come In Spots, Stripes, Figures and FloiJ

the much used Mercerised Waletlnge will he

’hits Blouse, you need the Heavier Goods ae theTsea-

Z' The Mercerised Damask patterns being Very Attractive. 
: fleets From 18c to 30 cent» a yard.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
Stereo close at 6 p. m. St. John, Aug. 20, 1909.

New Fall Clothing
For Men, Youths and Boys

We have received a large lot of New Pal lothlng, including Men’s 
Overcoats, Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s Suits, Boys’ 2 sfid 3 piece Suits and Men’s Pants. 
It would be impossible to describe this stock hepK It will be most appreciated when 
personally inspected. Our salesmen wilLfcladj/show you through. The new shades, 
the styles and the prices will attract. / /

Men’s Fall Suil 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, $3.50 to $12.00 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, $1.49 to $8.50

$5.00 to $20.00

«/. N. HARVEY T2lLOmNG AND clothing, v. #v« nnnrci, /ae to sot union street.

WD FJHCÏ HOUSEHOLD LIKENS i
At Reduced Prices.•tib* Some Splendid Values for 

Friday Shoppers.
Hemstltohed Damask Table- Embroidered and Hemstitch
oloths Aurait

ItySinchea, Special Price 80cf

Embroidered and Hemstltohed 
^Sheet Sham

u Covers
in a variety of patterns.. Size 2x2 yards. Special 
Prices 92.00,93,00, and 94.75. Size 2x2 1-2 yards. 
Special Prices, 92.50, 93.00 and 97J».. Size 2x3 
yards, Special Prices 94.50 and 96.00. Size 2 1 
yards, 1 only, Special Price 97.00. j

[3

with Pillow Shame to match 
93.60, Embroidered and Hei 
Sham With Pillow Shame to match. Special Price, 
per sat, 96.00. Embroidered drawn work and Frilled 
Sheet, Sham, with Pillow Shame To Match, Special 
Price, per set, 94.50.

Price, per set. 
Linen SheetLunoh Cloths

64x64 Inches, Hemstitched and Drawn Wj 
cial Price 92.76. j

figured Damask and Plain Linen. Danfcd 
Inches, scalloped edge, Special Price fUb.

Inches, Damask, Special Price $1.00. #45x45 inches 
Speolal Price 92.00. Plain Linen, Size 30x30 Inches, 
50c. -96x36 inches, 70c.

Plain Llnsn Tray Cloths
13x24 inch.., Special Price 30a

Hemstltohed Damask Napkins

ipe-

[, 33x33 
43x43 Hemstltohed and Hand Embroi

dered Bed Spreads
with Pillow Shame to match. A few of our beat 
qualities slightly soiled. Size of spread 80x100 In
ches. Size of aham 32x32 Inches. Special Prices, 
per set, 910.00, 911.60, 915.00, 917.60.

Hand Embroidered Llnsn Pillow

<j

Oases•lie 24x24 $peelil, per dex, $3.76, $7.00, $0.60 xnd
$04$. Size 22 1-2x36 Inches. Special price per pair, 92.75.

LINEN ROOM

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.


